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WELCOME FROM THE PRESIDENT
Welcome to the May, 2009 Commencement Ceremonies at the Universi ty
 of Connecticut. The Commencement
Ceremony is one of the proudest moments in a student's life — and, perhaps even more so, in the life of her or his family.
I guarantee that you'll remember this day forever.
It's also a proud day for the Universi ty
 of Connecticut. Your achievements and successes are substantial.
The university is better today because you were here, contributing your special combination of skills, ambitions
and individual personality to our academic community. I hope that you will always remember your time here with
affection, and that you always remain united with the University of Connecticut as proud alumni.
John F. Kennedy, addressing the students at Vanderbilt University in 1963, said, `You have responsibilities, in short,
to use your talents for the benefit of the society which helped develop those talents. You must decide, as Goethe put it,
whether you will be an anvil or a hammer, whether you will give to the world in which you were reared and educated
the broadest possible benefits of that education."
Graduates of the University of Connecticut, you've met the
 rigorous standards set by your discipline and your
faculty mentors. You've mastered a body of knowledge that will lead to new opportunities and new associations.
These are real accomplishments, and they mean something.
Personally it's a joy to celebrate that achievement with you, and I hope you will carry with you, for a long time to
come, every ounce of our heartfelt pride in your success here today. I wish you all the very best, wherever your path
next takes you.
With my best wishes and my appreciation,
Michael J. Hogan
President
University of Connecticut
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY - DOCTOR OF PHARMACY DEGREE
Lewis B. Rome Commons Ballroom, Storrs
Saturday, May 9, 2009 — 9:00 A.M.
PRELUDE & PROCESSIONAL
OPENING REMARKS
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
PRESENTATION OF CLASS SPEAKERS
Sagar Makanji, Valedictorian
Shannon Dugan, Salutatorian
PRESENTATION OF KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Victor A. Yanchick, Ph.D., Dean and Professor
Virginia Commonwealth University School of Pharmacy
FACULTY RECOGNITION
Diane Burgess, Faculty Service Award
Brian Aneskievich, Teacher of the Year
RECOGNITION OF PH.D. & M.S. GRADUATES
Andrea K. Hubbard, Associate Dean
Major Advisors
HOODING CEREMONY & PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS
FOR THE DOCTOR OF PHARMACY CLASS OF 2009
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
Andrea K. Hubbard, Associate Dean
WELCOME TO THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Daniel C. Leone, Executive Secretary
OATH OF A PHARMACIST
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
RECESSIONAL
COMMENCEMENT
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Victor A. Yanchick, Ph.D.
]actor A. Yanchick was appointed Dean and Professor of the
V School of Pharmacy at Virginia Commonwealth University,
Medical College of Virginia Campus, on July 1, 1996. Prior to
his appointment at Virginia Commonwealth University he
served for eleven years as Dean and Professor of Pharmacy at
The University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center College of
Pharmacy He began his academic career in 1968 as an Assistant
Professor of Pharmacy at The University of Texas at Austin. He
remained at The University of Texas until 1985, holding various
administrative positions including Assistant Dean for Academic
Affairs and Associate Dean. He earned his Bachelor of Science
degree in pharmacy and a Master of Science degree in Hospital
Pharmacy from The University of Iowa. He also completed an
ASHP-accredited residency program in hospital pharmacy from
the University Hospitals in Iowa City, Iowa.
Dr. Yanchick received his Ph.D. from Purdue University
in 1968.
In 1996 Dr. Yanchick was named Distinguished Alumnus of
The School of Pharmacy and Pharmacal Sciences at Purdue
University where he also served as a member of the School's
Professional Council. In 2004 he was named the 2004
Distinguished Alumnus of the College of Pharmacy at The
University of Iowa. In 2001 he was elected to the National
Academies of Practice. He also received numerous teaching
awards both at The University of Texas and The University of
Oklahoma and has developed and taught courses in geriatric
pharmacotherapy and antimicrobial pharmacotherapy at both
the University of Texas and the University of Oklahoma. Dr.
Yanchick served as Chair of the Council of Deans of American
Association of Colleges of Pharmacy from 2003-2006 and is
currently serving a third term as a member of the Association's
Board of Directors. He was inducted as President of the
American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy July 2008 and
will officially serve this term through July 2009.
He has published many a rticles in the areas of geriatrics and
gerontology, authored four book chapters, and has given over
200 invited presentations to professional groups and
conferences. He has supervised the M.S. or Ph.D. programs of
20 graduate students.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Harry A. Gampel Pavilion, Storrs
Saturday, May 9, 2009 — 1:00 P.M.
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
University Wind Ensemble, Professor Jeffrey Renshaw, Conductor
a
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 	 E
Christina Castillo de la Gala E
PRESENTATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT BOARD OF TRUSTEES DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORS 	
6
Ii
Gregory J. Anderson 	 Diane J. Burgess 	 Diane C. Lillo-Martin 	 a-
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology 	 Pharmaceutical Sciences 	 Linguistics 	 a
C
CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREE	 a
Michael J. Hogan, President 	 a
Robert J. Sternberg
Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences and Professor of Psychology 	 n
	Tufts University	 IE
Doctor of Science
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Robert J. Sternberg
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
Suman Singha, Vice President for Research and Dean of the Graduate School
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Michael J. Hogan, President
CLOSING REMARKS
Michael J. Hogan, President
RECESSIONAL
R
Peter J. Nicholls, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
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COMMENCEMENT
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT
AND GRADUATE SCHOOL SPEAKER
Robert J. Sternberg
Doctor of Science
R obert J. Sternberg, Dean of the Tufts School of Arts and
Sciences, is an internationally recognized scholar, teacher,
and academic administrator in the fields of Psychology,
Education, and Management.
Dr. Sternberg received his Ph.D. from Stanford University and
his B.A. summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa, with honors
with exceptional distinction in psychology, from Yale University.
In addition to his appointment as dean of Tufts' School of A rts
and Sciences, Dr. Sternberg is also a professor of psychology
and Director of the PACE (Psychology of Abilities,
Competencies and Expertise) Center at Tufts. Prior to his
appointment at Tufts, he was the IBM Professor of Psychology
and Education and Professor of Management at Yale University
A member of the American Academy of A rts and Sciences,
Dr. Sternberg's research in human cognition covers a wide
range of areas, including intelligence, creativity, wisdom,
leadership, love and close relationships, and hate. His theories
of cognitive styles are widely discussed by academic scholars
and by the popular press, especially his criticism of intelligence
testing as too narrowly measuring the full human intelligence
component. He has written over 1,000 journal articles, book
chapters, and books, and his research has received over $18
million in government and other grants and contracts.
Robert J. Sternberg is a member of the editorial boards of
numerous journals, including American Psychologist. He holds
ten honorary doctorates from one No rth American, one South
American, and eight European universities, and additionally
holds an honorary professorate at the University of Heidelberg
in Germany He is a past-president of the American
Psychological Association (APA) and the Eastern Psychological
Association (EPA), and has served on the Boards of Directors of
the APA, APA Insurance Trust, and American Psychological
Foundation. He is currently on the Boards of the American
Association of Colleges and Universities and the Eastern
Psychological Association.
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2009 BOARD OF TRUSTEES DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORS
Designation as a Board of Trustees Distinguished Professor is the highest honor that the Universi ty bestows on faculty
members who have demonstrated excellence in the three academic missions of the University. This year three faculty
members are recognized. To be chosen, a faculty member must have spent a significant portion of her or his career at
UConn, have made significant academic contributions while in the University's serv ice and be actively engaged
scholars, strong in all three areas of research, teaching, and se rvice.
Gregory J. Anderson, Ph.D.
D r. Gregory J. Anderson, Professor of Ecology andEvolutionary Biology and the 1997 Alumni Association
Distinguished Professor, served as Head of the Department of
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology from 1990 through 2005 and
as Vice Provost for Research and Graduate Education from
2005 through 2008.
Dr. Anderson is an internationally recognized expert on the
evolutionary relationships of plants (especially of plants in the
potato family), the evolution of plant reproductive systems, and
the use of plants and plant products in traditional cultures in
latin America. His research has taken him to all the countries
of Mesoameńca, as well as to Peru, Bolivia, Chile, Argentina,
Australia, South Africa, the Antilles, the Canary Islands, the
Azores, and the Caribbean. In more than 100 peer-reviewed
publications and in many symposium contributions and papers
at professional meetings, he has provided new insights and
interpretations that significantly advanced scientific knowledge
of plants. His scholarly cont ributions have been widely
recognized, most notably by a Merit Award and a Centennial
Award from the Botanical Society of Ame rica.
Dr. Anderson has been the president of four scientific societies:
the Society of Economic Botany, the Botanical Socie ty of
D r. Diane J. Burgess is Professor of Pharmaceutics in theDepartment of Pharmaceutical Sciences at the University
of Connecticut, on the Storrs campus. Dr. Burgess is an
internationally recognized scholar in the area of drug delivery
and is particularly recognized for her research that has led to
the development of novel drug delivery systems and
biosensors, as well as the development of analytical methods
and regulatory standards for drug delivery systems and drug/
device combination products.
She is currently developing a miniaturized, implantable
biosensor for metabolic monitoring, and methods to control the
tissue response to this implantable device. Dr. Burgess is also
investigating the intracellular trafficking of gene therapeutics.
She has over 100 refereed research publications. She has given
America, the American Society of Plant Taxonomists, and the
American Institute of Biological Sciences, and he has served on
the editorial board of six different scholarly journals. He has
been a member of the Board of Trustees for the Joshua's Tract
Conservation and Historic Trust for eight years, Vice-Chair of
the Board for seven years, and long-serving Sanctuary
Caretaker. He also served as co-chair of the Connecticut State
House Task Force on Fuel Diversification. He received his B.S.
in 1966 from St. Cloud State University, his M.S. in 1968 and
Ph.D. in 1971 from Indiana University, Bloomington.
Since joining the University of Connecticut in 1973, Professor
Anderson has made extraordinary contributions to graduate
and undergraduate teaching. He has supervised eight post-
doctoral research associates, 12 Ph.D. students, and ten M.S.
students. His students include faculty members at McGill
University (Canada), San Francisco State University, and
Victoria University of Wellington (New Zealand). A former
post-doctoral research associate was recently elected to the
Academia Nacional de Ciencias (Argentina). Dr. Anderson has
also been a very effective classroom teacher. Students have rated
him among the best teachers at the University of Connecticut,
describing him as a great lecturer and mentor, extremely
helpful both in and out of class.
over 330 research presentations at major international scientific
meetings; over 150 invited lectures and presentations, and ten
keynote addresses. Her research has attracted $10 million in
grant funding.
Since joining the University of Connecticut, Dr. Burgess has
made outstanding contributions to graduate and undergraduate
education. She is a dedicated teacher and recently has led the
School of Pharmacy's study abroad efforts and, in three years,
has developed five programs in China, Spain and France,
including a sister relationship with the School of
Pharmaceutical Sciences, Peking University, Beijing, PRC.
She was a two-time recipient of the School of Pharmacy
Outstanding Teacher of the Year Award (1992 and 2005).
Dr. Burgess has served as major advisor for four M.S. and 15
Diane J. Burgess, Ph.D.
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Ph.D. graduates as well as 14 post-doctoral fellows. She is
currently major advisor to eight Ph.D. candidates and two post-
doctoral fellows.
Dr. Burgess was the 2002 President of the American Association
of Pharmaceutical Scientists (AAPS), the premier international
organization of pharmaceutical scientists with over 13,000
members globally She is an AAPS fellow She is currently the
President Elect of the Controlled Release Society, an
international organization that crosses a variety of disciplines
which have interest in the science of delivery of bioactive
molecules. She is a member of the United States Pharmacopeia
(USP) Biopharmaceutics Expert committee and chairs the USP
Advisory Panel on Injectables. Professor Burgess is editor of the
International Journal of Pharmaceutics and of the Journal of Drug
Delivery Science and Technology. She also edited AAPSPharmSci
(1999 — 2005) and serves on the editorial boards of seven other
international journals. In 2001 she undertook a sabbatical at
the Office of Testing and Research at the Center for Drug
Evaluation and Research, U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
Professor Burgess received her B.Sc. degree in Pharmacy from
the University of Strathclyde, U.K. (1979) and her Ph.D. in
Pharmaceutics from the University of London, U.K. (1984).
r
Diane C. Lillo-Martin, Ph.D.
Dr . Diane C. Lillo-Martin is Professor of Linguistics in the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, at the Storrs campus.
Dr. Lillo-Martin is internationally recognized for her research
on the structure and acquisition of American Sign Language
(ASL). Her research addresses questions of the nature of
language and the human capacity to acquire language, by
exploring the sentence structure of ASL in comparison with
other sign languages and with spoken languages. She tests
hypotheses about the structure of ASL by examining the time-
course of its acquisition by young Deaf children who are
acquiring the language natively from their Deaf, signing
parents, and by older Deaf children with delayed linguistic
input. With her collaborators, she compares the acquisition and
structure of ASL to that of Brazilian Sign Language, providing a
rare, detailed cross-sign-language view. Dr. Lillo-Martin's
research has been published in her four books, and in a long
list of articles, chapters, and encyclopedia entries. Her research
has been supported by major grants from the National
Institutes of Health (National Institute on Deafness and other
Communication Disorders) and the National Science
Foundation. She received her B.A. in 1981 from Califo rnia State
University, Northridge, her M.A. in 1983 and Ph.D. in 1986
from the University of California, San Diego.
Since joining the University of Connecticut in 1986, Dr. Lillo-
Martin has also made significant cont ributions to graduate and
undergraduate education. She has supervised the work of 15
completed Ph.D. students (including two at other universities),
and has served as an associate advisor for 39 others. Her
students have gone on to academic and research positions in
the U.S. and abroad. She frequently teaches a large section of
an undergraduate course on Language and Mind, providing
general education students with an introduction to generative
linguistics. She also coordinates offerings in American Sign
Language studies, and advises students with individualized
majors including topics such as ASL, counseling, artistic
expression, family studies, and puppetry.
Dr. Lillo-Martin served as the Head of the Department of
Linguistics from early 1995 through June 2007. She has also
served on numerous University of Connecticut committees,
including the University Senate (2003 — 2006, 2007 — 2010),
chairing the Senate Scholastic Standards Committee (Fall
2008), Provost's Task Force on Teaching, Learning, and
Assessment / Oversight Committee (2006 — present), CLAS
Dean Search Committee (1994 — 1996), and many others.
Her service to the field of Linguistics and beyond includes
being Editor-in-Chief of the journal Language Acquisition (2004
— present), serving on the Executive Committee of the
Linguistic Society of America (2005 — 2008), serving on grant
review panels for NIH and NSF (2001 — present), chairing the
LCOM Scientific Review Panel for NIH (2003 — 2005), and
serving on the Board of Corporators of the American School for
the Deaf (2008 — present).
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY - BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY STUDIES
Lewis B. Rome Commons Ballroom, Storrs
Saturday, May 9, 2008 — 4:00 P.M.
PRELUDE & PROCESSIONAL
OPENING REMARKS
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
PRESENTATION OF CLASS SPEAKERS
Kelly Sullivan, Valedictorian
Janessa Nason, Salutatorian
PRESENTATION OF KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Jennifer A. Osowiecki, J.D., R.Ph.
FACULTY RECOGNITION
Faculty Service Award — Diane Burgess
Teacher of the Year — Brian Aneskievich
PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS
FOR THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY STUDIES CLASS OF 2009
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
Andrea K. Hubbard, Associate Dean
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS
Robert L. McCarthy, Dean
COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Jennifer A. Osowiecki, J.D., R.Ph.
J
ennifer A. Osowiecki is a private practice attorney and
partner in the law firm of Cox & Osowiecki, LLC in Ha rtford,
Connecticut. As a healthcare and litigation attorney, Attorney
Osowiecki's areas of practice include civil trial work, appellate
practice and procedure, mediation and arbitration of complex
commercial business disputes, administrative licensing
proceedings, liability and risk management, contracts, and
corporate and regulatory compliance. She works with all levels
of healthcare providers, including hospitals, skilled nursing
facilities, residential care facilities, trade associations (for both
institutions and licensed practitioners), specialty and general
physician practices, pharmacies, and individual practitioners.
Attorney Osowiecki is also a frequent lecturer on various legal
matters relating to healthcare, including medication errors,
adverse events, medical liability and risk, management, medical
records, confidentiality, privacy and HIPAA requirements,
pharmacy laws, and pharmaceutical waste regulation.
Attorney Osowiecki earned a Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
and a Juris Doctor, with honors, from the University of
Connecticut. She is also licensed as a pharmacist in the State
of Connecticut.
Attorney Osowiecki is admitted to practice law in the State
Courts of Connecticut and Massachusetts, the United States
District Court for the District of Connecticut, the United States
Courts of Appeals for the Second and Eleventh Circuits, and
the Supreme Court of the United States. She is a member of the
American Health Lawyers Association; the American Society for
Pharmacy Law; the American Bar Association (Litigation
Section, and Tort Trial and Insurance Practice Section); and the
Connecticut Bar Association (Health Law and Federal Practice
Sections). She is also a member of the Connecticut Pharmacists
Association and a past President of the University of
Connecticut School of Pharmacy Alumni Association Board
of Directors.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
Jorgensen Center for the Performing Arts
Saturday, May 9, 2009 — 5:00 P.M.
PRELUDE
Community School of the Arts Ceremonial Brass Quintet
PROCESSIONAL
Alexandra N. Ostasiewicz, Banner Carrier
Class of 2009, B.F.A. in Art-Photography
Ted Yungclas, Marshal
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Erica Beth Beckwith, Class of 2009, B.M. in Vocal Performance
WELCOMING REMARKS
David G. Woods, Dean
ALUMNI GREETINGS
Gerald Krell, Class of 1957
RECOGNITION OF SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS HONORED FACULTY
Michael Bradford, Associate Professor of Dramatic Arts
2009 Outstanding Faculty Member
Louis Hanzlik, Assistant Professor of Music 	 Karen Ryker, Professor of Dramatic Arts
2009 New Scholar 	 2009 Special Achievement Award
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Gary M. English, Board of Trustees Distinguished Professor
Artistic Director, Connecticut Repertory Theatre
Head, Department of Dramatic Arts
STUDENT REMARKS
Kathryn Ashley Bova, Class of 2009, B.F.A. in Design & Technical Theatre
RECOGNITION OF THE 2009 CLASS PRINT
Dean Jeffrey Batteson, Class of 2009, B.F.A. in Art-Painting
PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES
Department of Dramatic Arts 	 Department of Music
Robert McDonald, Marshal 	 Eric Rice, Marshal
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES AND BESTOWING OF THE GIFTS
David G. Woods, Dean
CLOSING REMARKS
Peter J. Nicholls, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
RECESSIONAL
Department of Art and Art History
Randall Hoyt, Marshal
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COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Gary English
Gary English joined the faculty of the Department ofDramatic Arts in the School of Fine Arts at the University of
Connecticut in 1988 as Associate Professor of Stage Design. He
is the founding Artistic Director of the Connecticut Repertory
Theatre (CRT) and has served as Head of the Department of
Dramatic Arts since 1993. Under his leadership, CRT has
become an important artistic and cultural resource for central
and eastern Connecticut. Serving more than 15,000 patrons
annually, CRT is the professional producing arm of the
Department of Dramatic Arts, producing theatre that features
professional actors, resident faculty and advanced student artists
in UConn's highly respected MFA Acting and Design/Tech
programs as part of CRT's Mainstage Series. Ga ry was elected
faculty representative to the University of Connecticut Board of
Trustees in 1997, served on the university-wide Academic Plan
Committee (2002-2003) and has served as a member of the
University of Connecticut Senate Executive Committee. Ga ry
English was appointed Interim Dean of the School of Fine Arts
at the University of Connecticut July 1, 1999 and served in this
capacity through August 1, 2000. He has also served on the
faculties at the State University of New York and at Carnegie-
Mellon University In 2003, Ga ry English was named a
University of Connecticut, Board of Trustees Distinguished
Professor, the highest academic award at the University of
Connecticut. Gary English holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
in Drama from the University of  Arizona and a Master of Fine
Arts in Stage Design from Northwestern University
With numerous productions to his credit in his areas of
expertise in stage directing and stage design, Ga ry English adds
recent directing credits of William Gibson's The Miracle Worker
and American Primitive produced at the Berkshire Theatre
Festival at Stockbridge, Massachusetts, to his impressive
repertoire. Other projects include, Shakespeare's Julius Caesar,
A Little Night Music, Carousel, Man of La Mancha, which received
the 1997 Best Musical Award for the Connecticut Critics' Circle,
Wings, the Musical which was nominated for Best Direction by
the Connecticut Critics' Circle, Iphigenia and Other Daughters
and Our Country's Good at CRT. As a designer, his work includes
scenery and costumes for Off-Broadway, television and over 70
productions at many of America's leading repertory theatres,
including Milwaukee Repertory Theatre, Cincinnati Playhouse
In the Park, Pittsburgh Public Theatre, Buffalo Studio Arena,
Stage West, Merrimack Repertory Theatre, George Street
Playhouse, Barter Theatre, B runswick Music Theatre, American
Stage Festival, Pittsburgh Civic Light Opera and North Shore
Music Theatre. His most recent design credits include
Rosencrantz and Guildenstein are Dead, King Lear, and a new
production of The Dead, based on the short story by James
Joyce, at Salt Lake City's Pioneer Theatre Company, Of Mice and
Men at the Barter Theatre, Tom Dudzick's Over the Tavern at the
Pittsburgh Public Theatre, My Fair Lady at the Berkshire
Theatre Festival, and the world premieres of Beth Henley's
L-Play and Good Company, a new musical by Sheldon Harnick,
also at the Berkshire Theatre Festival. Ga ry English's The Olive
Grove, a work inspired by the historical invasion of Melos and
Thucydides' Melian Dialogue, was a featured stage reading at the
April 7, 2006 Humanities Day organized by the Humanities
Institute at the University of Connecticut and was
workshopped at the Clarence Brown Theatre in Tennessee in
January. This work was also a part of a mini-marathon of new
and published plays in September 2006 at the Founder's
Theatre in Lenox, Mass.
Gary English is currently on the Board of Directors serving as
Immediate Past President for U/RTA, University/Resident
Theatre Association. He is a Full member of United Scenic
Artists Local #829, and The Society of Stage Directors and
Choreographers. He served as Commissioner of Scene Design
for the United States Institute for Theatre Technology, USITT.
He is a member of the National Theatre Conference.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Hany A. Gampel Pavilion
Saturday, May 9, 2009 — 6:00 P.M.
PROCESSIONAL
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Jacqueline Goodwin, Allied Health Sciences, B.S. 2009
WELCOMING REMARKS
Cameron Faustman, Associate Dean
PRESENTATION OF THE CLASS — STUDENT ADDRESS
Jaclyn Pine, Allied Health Sciences, B.S. 2009
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
The Honorable William Finch
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology, B.S. 1979
PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES
RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS WITH ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
Gregory J. Weidemann, Dean
RECOGNITION OF TEACHING AWARD WINNERS
Gregory J. Weidemann, Dean
Keith Barker, Associate Vice Provost
GREETINGS
Jessica Belsito, Animal Science, B.S. 2003
UCANRAA
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Gregory J. Weidemann, Dean
CLOSING REMARKS
RECESSIONAL
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COMMENCEMENT
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
The Honorable Mayor William Finch
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology, B.S. 1979
 Mayor of Bridgeport in November 2007 after serving
seven years in the State Senate representing the 22nd
Senatorial District, Bill Finch is an established political leader.
Bill Finch grew up in Trumbull and B ridgeport . He received a
Bachelor of Science degree in Agricultural Economics and
Rural Sociology from the University of Connecticut, and while
he was there served as the student representative to the
University's Board of Trustees and was elected President of the
undergraduate student government.
Mayor Finch began his political career in B ridgeport, where he
served as a City Council Member for nine and one-half years.
He developed a strong record of cutting taxes, helping to create
new jobs and enhancing public safety by voting to add more
police officers to the force and promoting programs such as gun
safety lock distribution. He helped to negotiate the construction
of the Bluefish Baseball Stadium, the Arena at Harbor Yard,
Steel Point, and other key projects.
In 2000, Bill was elected State Senator for the 22nd dist rict,
representing Bridgeport , Trumbull, and Monroe. He served in
the legislature as Senate Chairman of the Environment
Committee and as Senate Vice Chairman of the Transportation
Committee. He was also a member of the Education Committee
and the Finance, Revenue & Bonding Committee. His
legislative priorities included property tax reform, smart growth
initiatives, education funding, expanding the Husky healthcare
initiative, combating underage drinking, transportation issues,
and gun control and crime prevention.
During his first 14 months as Mayor of B ridgeport, Bill has
focused on tax reform, professionalizing city government,
stabilizing the city's finances and making B ridgeport a cleaner
and greener city by signing his first Executive Order to
Promote Sustainability in the Park City A firm believer in the
promise the Park City holds as a transit-oriented development
hub, the Mayor continues to push economic development
projects forward which will help position the city to take
advantage of development opportunities when the economy
turns around. The Mayor was recognized for his tax reform
efforts with the Regional Impact Award by the Bridgeport
Regional Business Council in 2008. In April 2009, the Mayor's
dedication to the small business sector in the City of
Bridgeport , earned him the prestigious Small Business Advocate
Award presented by PartnerAmerica TM, a  public/private
partnership of The United States Conference of Mayors and
American Management Services.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Harry A. Gampel Pavilion
Sunday, May 10, 2009 — 9:00 A.M.
INTRODUCTION
Linda S Klein, Associate Dean
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Anna Horoszczak, '08 BUS
WELCOMING REMARKS
P. Christopher Earley, Dean
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
John Y. Kim, '87 MBA
President and Chief Executive Officer
New York Life Investments
STUDENT REMARKS
Kyle McLaughlin, '09 BUS
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
P. Christopher Earley, Dean
Linda S. Klein, Associate Dean
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
P. Christopher Earley, Dean
CLOSING REMARKS
P. Christopher Earley, Dean
RECESSIONAL
14
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COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
John Y. Kim '87, M.B.A.
J
ohn Y. Kim is President and Chief Executive Officer of New
York Life Investments, a subsidiary of New York Life
Insurance Company and one of the largest mutual life insurance
companies in the world. He is also a member of New York Life
Insurance Company's Executive Management Committee.
Mr. Kim has an impressive 25-year history as a business
executive in the investment management and retirement plan
industries. Prior to joining New York Life Investments, he was
President of Prudential Retirement; President of CIGNA
Retirement and Investment Services; and President and CEO at
Aeltus Investment Management, a subsidiary of ING Group.
Mr. Kim is a Chartered Financial Analyst, and holds his Se ries
6, 7, 24, and 26 designations through FINRA (formerly NASD).
Mn Kim has published many articles and appeared on
numerous radio and television programs, including CNN, NBC,
CNBC and Bloomberg News. In addition, he was a regular
panelist on the PBS program Wall Street Week with Louis
Rukeyser" for seven years.
In recognition of Mr. Kim's exceptional professional success and
contributions to the community, the UConn School of Business
inducted him into its Hall of Fame in 2001. In 2006, Mr. Kim
received the prestigious Pinnacle Award through the Asian
American Business Development Center's Outstanding 50 Asian
Americans in Business Award program.
Mr. Kim received an M.B.A. from the University of Connecticut
in 1987 and a bachelor's degree from the University of
Michigan in 1983.
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Jorgensen Center for the Performing Arts
Sunday, May 10, 2009 — 9 A.M.
INTRODUCTION
Thomas C. DeFranco, Associate Dean
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Community School of the Arts Ceremonial Brass Quintet
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Matthew Tracey
WELCOMING REMARKS
Thomas C. DeFranco, Associate Dean
GREETINGS
Sandra Justin, Vice President of the Neag School Alumni Socie ty
PRESENTATION OF UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT TEACHING FELLOW AWARD
by Keith Barker, Associate Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education
to Wendy Glenn, Associate Professor of Curriculum & Instruction
RECOGNITION OF FACULTY HONORS
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Richard L. Schwab, Dean
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
Richard L. Schwab, Dean
RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS WITH ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION & SIXTH-YEAR CERTIFICATE
Richard L. Schwab, Dean
CLOSING REMARKS
Thomas C. DeFranco, Associate Dean
RECESSIONAL
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COMMENCEMENT
NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Richard L. Schwab
Neag School Dean August 1997 — June 2008
Richard L. Schwab, Ph.D., a native of East Haddam,
Connecticut and a UConn alum, began his career in
education as a history teacher in Chelmsford, Massachusetts.
He went on to earn both a master's degree and a doctorate in
educational administration at UConn, before spending 10 years
on the education faculty at the University of New Hampshire.
He spent the next eight years at Drake University in Des
Moines, Iowa, where he served three years as head of its
Department of Educational Administration, then five years as
Dean of the School of Education.
Soon after arriving at UConn in 1997, he worked with School
of Education faculty to craft and implement a strategic plan to
raise the quality of programs, research and scholarship, while
moving the school toward its goal of becoming one of the top
education schools in the country This effort sparked the
interest of Ray Neag, a UConn alum and successful
entrepreneur. His $21 million gift to the School in 1999 was, at
the time, the largest any school of education had ever received,
and today remains the largest in UConn's history.
The Neag School% rise to national prominence during Dr.
Schwab's tenure is supported by the 2009 U.S. News & World
Report rankings — 1st among public schools of education on
the East Coast and 12th among all public education schools in
the U.S. Other measures of Dean Schwab's successful leadership
include the school's endowment, which h as steadily grown and
currently supports three chairs and a professorship.
He is a member of the American Association of Colleges of
Teacher Education and was recently presented with its Margaret
B. Lindsey Award for Distinguished Research in Teacher
Education. He serves on the National Commission on Teaching
America's Future and has been elected to its board of directors.
He is past president of the Council of Academic Deans for
Research Education Institutions and has held leadership
positions in numerous state and regional education
organizations. Since 2005, he has served on the Quality
Assurance Team for Teacher Education in the state of Qatar,
United Arab Emirates. In 2006, he was honored by his
undergraduate alma mater, Boston University, with the Ida M.
Johnston Award for Outstanding Achievement and Service,
and in 2008, received an award for Outstanding Service and
Support from the Neag School of Education Alumni Society
Dr. Schwab has researched, presented and published on issues
related to teacher preparation, teacher and administrator
education reform, educational technology, and occupational
stress and health in educational organizations; most recently,
he collaborated with Neag faculty on the book, Portrait of a
Profession: Teaching and Teachers in the 21st Century, for which
he served as co-editor.
In the fall, Dr. Schwab will return to his first love, teaching,
in the Neag School's Department of Educational Leadership.
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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Harry A. Gampel Pavilion, Storrs
Sunday, May 10, 2009 — 12:30 P.M. — Ceremony I
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Doctor of Humane Letters
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Timothy P. Shriver, Ph.D.
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
Jeremy Teitelbaum, Dean
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Michael J. Hogan, President
RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS WITH ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
Veronica Makowsky, Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education & Regional Campus Administration
RECESSIONAL
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COMMENCEMENT
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT
AND COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Timothy P. Shriver
Doctor of Humane Letters
Timothy P. Shriver, an alumnus of the University of
Connecticut, is the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
of Special Olympics. In that capacity, he se rves 2.5 million
Special Olympics athletes and their families in more than
180 countries. He has helped transform Special Olympics into
a movement that focuses on acceptance, inclusion, and respect
for individuals with intellectual disabilities in all corners of
the globe.
In his 11 years of leadership at Special Olympics, Mr. Shriver
has launched the organization's most ambitious growth agenda,
leading to the recruitment of over 1.5 million new athletes
around the world. He has worked with the leaders of China to
initiate a thriving Special Olympics Program in their country
and supported their efforts to bring the 2007 Special Olympics
World Summer Games to Shanghai. He has also worked with
world leaders such as Nelson Mandela, Bill Clinton, George
Bush, Bertie Ahern, Rafiq Hariri, Thabo Mbeki, Julius Nyerere,
Hosni Mubarak and Shimon Peres to advance the growth of the
Special Olympics mission and vision while challenging nations
to adopt more supportive and just policies. Mr. Shriver has
spearheaded programs in developing or war-torn countries
such as Afghanistan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and Iraq.
Among his initiatives are Special Olympics Healthy Athletes,
the world's largest public health screening and education
program for people with intellectual disabilities, and special
programs to promote inclusion and acceptance around the
world. In 2007, he received the Lions Humanitarian Award,
the highest accolade bestowed by the Lions Club International
organization. Previous recipients include former President
Jimmy Carter and Mother Teresa.
Before joining Special Olympics, Dr. Shriver created the New
Haven Public Schools' Social Development Project, now
considered the leading school-based prevention effort in the
United States, and co-founded the Collaborative for Academic,
Social and Emotional Learning (CASEL), the leading research
organization in the United States in the field of social and
emotional learning. Shriver currently chairs CASEL.
Timothy P. Shriver received a  BA., Yale University, 1981;
Masters Degree, Religion and Religious Education, The Catholic
University of America, 1988; Ph.D., Special Education,
University of Connecticut, 1997. In 2004, Mr. Shriver was the
recipient of the UConn Alumni Association's Graduate of the
Last Decade (G.O.L.D.) award.
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COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Sharon L. Nunes
Sharon Nunes is currently Vice President of Big GreenInnovations (BGI) at IBM. Begun in 2006, BGI launches new
IBM businesses that leverage the company's expertise in
information technology and in materials and processing to
solve critical environmental challenges. IBM's approach focuses
upon collaborative innovation, highlighting the need for
multiple parties to contribute to resolving the world's important
problems. Since 2007, Sharon has led a worldwide team of IT
and domain experts who are developing solutions in carbon
management, photovoltaics and water management. Together
with clients and partners, IBM is demonstrating how
information technology plays a critical role in managing the
world's water systems and in helping companies to lower their
carbon emissions.
Sharon has held numerous executive positions leading new
growth initiatives in IBM. During a one-year special assignment
as Vice President of Technology, she worked with IBM's
Chairman and the senior executive team to set the technical
agenda for the company She has held many managerial
positions in IBM's Research and Development unit, led the
launch of IBM's Computational Biology Center in 1997, and
was an executive leader of the Life Sciences business unit
launched in 2000.
Sharon received her Ph.D. in Materials Science in 1983 from
the University of Connecticut. She is a member of the UConn
Engineering Advisory Board and the Board of Directors for the
University of Connecticut Foundation. Sharon was a National
Academy of Engineering "Frontiers of Engineering" fellow in
2000 and has served on the National Academy of  Engineering
"Engineer of 2020" advisory board. In 2006, she was inducted
into the UConn Academy of Distinguished Engineers.
An ardent advocate for women in technology, Sharon has
received IBM's Fran Allen Mentoring Award (2004) and a
National Association for Female Executives "Women of
Excellence" national award (2006). In 2009, she was a Women's
History Month Honoree as one of the "Women Taking the Lead
to Save our Planet." Sharon is a leader on the IBM Women in
Technology team and a member of IBM's executive advisory
council for the Society of Women Engineers. In June 2009, she
will be inducted into the WITZ (Women in Technology
International) Hall of Fame.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
CENTER FOR CONTINUING STUDIES
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES
Lewis B. Rome Commons Ballroom, Storrs
Sunday, May 10, 2009 — 2:30 P.M.
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Community School of the Arts Ceremonial Brass Quintet
WELCOME
Susan W. Nesbitt, Director
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
VICE PROVOST WELCOME
Veronica A. Makowsky, Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education and Regional Campus Administration
PRESENTATION OF THE CLASS
Michelle McFarland, Representative of the Graduating Class
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Chandler J. Howard, President & Chief Executive Officer, Liberty Bank
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES: THE DIRECTORS
RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS WITH ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
Peter C. Diplock, Associate Director
Veronica A.
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Makowsky, Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education and Regional Campus Administration
CLOSING REMARKS
Makowsky, Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education and Regional Campus Administration
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COMMENCEMENT
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Chandler J. Howard
Class of 1992
Chandler Howard is the President and CEO of Liberty Bank;Connecticut's largest and oldest mutual bank. Throughout
his thirty-five year career in the banking industry, Chandler also
held leadership positions at Bank of Ame rica, Fleet Bank and
People's Bank.
As President and CEO of Liberty Bank, Chandler developed a
new strategic plan calling for accelerated growth and expansion
into new markets; convened an Employee Council to provide
advice and feedback to senior management; and launched a
strategic plan for Liberty Bank Foundation that expands its
leadership role in the philanthropic and non-profit community.
Mr. Howard is well known for his cont ributions in the
community He has received numerous accolades including the
2007 Community Service Award from the United Way of the
Capital Area; the 2005 Human Relations Award from the
National Conference for Community Justice. In 2002 he was
inducted into the Junior Achievement Hall of Fame.
Chandler holds a Master's Degree in Finance from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute and a Bachelor of General Studies from
the University of Connecticut.
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SCHOOL OF NURSING
Jorgensen Center for the Performing Arts
Sunday, May 10, 2009 — 4:00 PM. 	 A sch-
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SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Avery Krueger
WELCOMING REMARKS
Anne Bavier, Dean & Professor
Lenworth Jacobs, Vice Chair, Board of Trustees
Peter J. Nicholls, Provost & Executive Vice President for Academic Affai rs
RECOGNITION OF SCHOOL OF NURSING HONORED FACULTY
Cheryl Tatano Beck, Board of Trustees Distinguished Professor
Deborah Shelton, Professor & Grand Marshal
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Eleanor Krohn Herrmann
Professor Emerita, School of Nursing, & Curator, Josephine A. Dolan Collection
STUDENT REMARKS
Cassie Schaefer, 2009 Class President
PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Anne Bavier, Dean & Professor
AWARDS PRESENTATION
BESTOWING OF CLASS GIFTS
ALUMNI GREETINGS
Mikki Meadows-Oliver '06 Ph.D., Vice President, Nursing Alumni Society
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COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF NURSING COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Eleanor Krohn Herrmann
A scholar who exemplifies lifelong learning, Eleanor Krohn
Herrmann, Ed.D., R.N., F.A.A.N., has taught generations of
nursing students and current leaders and scholars about the
giants of nursing on whose shoulders our alumni and faculty
stand today
Dr. Herrmann earned her B.S. in nursing from Adelphi
University in New York, her M.S. in nursing from the
University of Colorado, and both M.Ed. and Ed.D degrees from
the Teachers College of Columbia University She is also
certified by the National Archives and Records Administration
in Modem Archives Administration. She is professor ementa
from the University of Connecticut, where she was a faculty
member of the School of Nursing, as well as having taught at
Yale University, University of Wyoming, University of Colorado,
Syracuse University, and Cornell University
As a nurse historian Dr. Herrmann has documented both the
ephemeral and the enduring objects of nursing culture,
including sheet music songs about nurses, the anatomically
correct Mrs. Chase mannequin (created by a physician's wife of
the same name), medical devices that have been replaced by
newer technologies, and public monuments to nurses around
the United States. As a curator of the University of Connecticut,
School of Nursings Josephine A. Dolan Collection of artifacts
Dr. Herrmann has documented and expanded the nursing
history materials assembled by nurse histo rian Josephine
Dolan, acquiring many rare and unusual objects and ephemera.
A personal commitment to the social justice dimensions of
health care led Dr. Herrmann to Ecuador where she was
instrumental in establishing the country's first university-level
school of nursing curriculum under the auspices of Project
Hope. She has served frequently as a consultant for the World
Health Organization. Since 1969, she has had an ongoing
relationship with the nursing profession in Belize, formerly
British Honduras on the Yucatan coast, as well as with several
other countries in Central and South Ame rica.
Dr. Herrmann published the history of nursing education in
Belize in her 1985 book, Origins of Tomorrow. Dr. Herrmann is a
prolific author and editor, whose works include Nursing in
Society: A Historical Perspective (published in 1983 with co-
authors Josephine A. Dolan and M. Louise Fitzpatrick),
Turn-of-the-century Nursing Artifacts (published in 1996), Virginia Avenel
Henderson: Signature for Nursing (published in 1998), and
Capturing Nursing History: A Guide to Historical Methods in
Research (published in 2007 with co-author Sandra B.
Lewenson), which received a 2008 Book of the Year Award
from the American Journal of Nursing. Her numerous "Whatsit"
articles in the American Association of the History of Nursing
Bulletin have shed light on forgotten healthcare technologies.
Her service to the nursing profession, to the University of
Connecticut, and to the field of nursing history has been
enduring. Since her retirement, Dr. Herrmann h as continued as
curator of the Josephine A. Dolan Collection. She has served on
editorial boards and review panels of Nursing Outlook, Journal of
History of Medicine and Allied Health, Image: Journal of Nursing
Scholarship, Journal of Nursing History, Medical Heritage and
Public Health Nursing. She has served with distinction in the
American Association for the History of Nursing, including
service as president and board member, as well as service to
the nursing honor society Sigma Theta Tau International and to
the Connecticut Nurses Association, which in 1992 honored
her with the Dolan Award for outstanding contributions to
nursing education.
Through this gifted mentor, curator, and historian, all can see
farther into the future of human health.
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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Harry A. Gampel Pavilion, Storrs
Sunday, May 10, 2009 — 4:30 P.M. — Ceremony II
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Timothy P. Shriver, Ph.D.
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
Jeremy Teitelbaum, Dean
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Michael J. Hogan, President
RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS WITH ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
Veronica Makowsky, Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education & Regional Campus Administration
RECESSIONAL
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Chairman of the Board, Special Olympics
Doctor of Humane Letters
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HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT
AND COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Timothy P. Shriver
Doctor of Humane Letters
Timothy P Shriver, an alumnus of the University of
1 Connecticut, is the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
of Special Olympics. In that capacity, he se rves 2.5 million
Special Olympics athletes and their families in more than
180 countries. He has helped transform Special Olympics into
a movement that focuses on acceptance, inclusion, and respect
for individuals with intellectual disabilities in all corners of
the globe.
In his 11 years of leadership at Special Olympics, Mr. Shriver
has launched the organization's most ambitious growth agenda,
leading to the recruitment of over 1.5 million new athletes
around the world. He has worked with the leaders of China to
initiate a thriving Special Olympics Program in their country
and supported their efforts to bring the 2007 Special Olympics
World Summer Games to Shanghai. He has also worked with
world leaders such as Nelson Mandela, Bill Clinton, George
Bush, Bertie Ahern, Rafiq Hariri, Thabo Mbeki, Julius Nyerere,
Hosni Mubarak and Shimon Peres to advance the growth of the
Special Olympics mission and vision while challenging nations
to adopt more supportive and just policies. Mr. Shriver has
spearheaded programs in developing or war-torn countries
such as Afghanistan, Bosnia Herzegovina and Iraq.
Among his initiatives are Special Olympics Healthy Athletes,
the world's largest public health screening and education
program for people with intellectual disabilities, and special
programs to promote inclusion and acceptance around the
world. In 2007 he received the Lions Humanitarian Award,
the highest accolade bestowed by the Lions Club International
organization. Previous recipients include former President
Jimmy Carter and Mother Teresa.
Before joining Special Olympics, Dr. Shriver created the New
Haven Public Schools' Social Development Project, now
considered the leading school-based prevention effo rt in the
United States, and co-founded the Collaborative for Academic,
Social and Emotional Learning (CASEL), the leading research
organization in the United States in the field of social and
emotional learning. Shriver currently chairs CASEL.
Timothy P Shriver received a  BA., Yale University, 1981;
Masters Degree, Religion and Religious Education, The Catholic
University of Ame rica, 1988; Ph.D., Special Education,
University of Connecticut, 1997. In 2004, Mr. Shriver was the
recipient of the UConn Alumni Association's Graduate of the
Last Decade (G.O.L.D.) award.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF LAW
55 Elizabeth Street, Hartford
Sunday, May 17, 2009 — 10:30 A.M.
PROCESSIONAL
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Julianne A. Lombardo
INTRODUCTION
Paul Chill '85, University Marshal
WELCOMING REMARKS
Jeremy Paul, Dean
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Shelia C. Bair
Chairman, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
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COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF LAW COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Sheila C. Bair
Chairman, Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora tion
Sheila C. Bair was sworn in as the 19th Chairman of theFederal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) on June 26,
2006. She was appointed Chairman for a five-year term, and as
a member of the FDIC Board of Directors through July 2013.
Before her appointment to the FDIC, Ms. Bair was the Dean's
Professor of Financial Regulatory Policy for the Isenberg School
of Management at the University of Massachusetts-Amherst
since 2002. Other career experience includes serving as
Assistant Secretary for Financial Institutions at the U.S.
Department of the Treasury (2001 to 2002), Senior Vice
President for Government Relations of the New York Stock
Exchange (1995 to 2000), a Commissioner and Acting
Chairman of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission
(1991 to 1995), and Research Director, Deputy Counsel and
Counsel to Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole (1981 to 1988).
While an academic, Chairman Bair also served on the FDIC's
Advisory Committee on Banking Policy.
Chairman Bair' prior work focused heavily on the banking
sector. As the Assistant Treasury Secretary for Financial
Institutions, she was charged with helping to develop the
Administration's positions on banking policy issues. She
worked closely with Treasury's own banking regulatory
bureaus, the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency and the
Office of Thrift Supervision, as well as the Federal Rese rve
Board and the FDIC. Ms. Bair' teaching and research at the
University of Massachusetts also dealt extensively with banking
and related issues.
Ms. Bair has served as a member of several professional and
nonprofit organizations, including the Insurance Marketplace
Standards Association, Women in Housing and Finance, Center
for Responsible Lending, NASD Ahead-of-the-Curve Advisory
Committee, Massachusetts Savings Makes Cents, American Bar
Association, Exchequer Club, and Society of Children's Book
Writers and Illustrators.
Five months after becoming Chairman, Ms. Bair was named to
The Wall Street Journal magazine Smart Money's (November
2006) "Power 30" list — the magazine's lineup of the 30 most
influential people in investing. Chairman Bair has also received
several honors for her published work on financial issues,
including her educational writings on money and finance for
children, and for professional achievement. Among the honors
she has received are: Distinguished Achievement Award,
Association of Education Publishers (2005); Personal Service
Feature of the Year, and Author of the Month Awards, Highlights
Magazine for Children (2002, 2003 and 2004); and The Treasury
Medal (2002). Her first book — Roch, Brock and the Savings
Shock, a publication for children — was published in 2006.
Chairman Bair received a bachelor's degree from Kansas
University and a J.D. from Kansas University School of Law.
She is married to Scott P Cooper and has two children.
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT HEALTH CENTER
GRADUATE SCHOOL, SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE AND SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Connecticut Convention Center, Ha rtford
Sunday, May 17, 2009 — 2:00 P.M.
PROCESSIONAL
SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Amy Kiraly, Class of 2010 School of Medicine
WELCOMING REMARKS
Cato T. Laurencin
Executive Vice President for Health Affairs and Dean of the School of Medicine
AWARDING OF FACULTY RECOGNITION AWARD
Gerard N. Burrow
Chair, Universi ty of Connecticut Health Center Board of Directors
Bruce Gould
Professor of Medicine
Board of Directors Faculty Recognition Award
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Keith Batchelder
Founder and CEO of Genomic Healthcare Strategies
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
Suman Singha, Dean, Graduate School
R. Lamont MacNeil, Dean, School of Dental Medicine
Cato T. Laurencin, Dean, School of Medicine
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Michael J. Hogan, President
REMARKS
Peter J. Nicholls, Provost
David Blair, Graduate, Graduate School
Brian Bell, Graduate, School of Dental Medicine
Chandrika Garner, Graduate, School of Medicine
ALUMNI REMARKS
Mike H. Summerer, Class of '77
ADMINISTRATION OF HIPPOCRATIC OATH
Marja Hurley, Professor of Medicine
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COMMENCEMENT
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT HEALTH CENTER
GRADUATE SCHOOL, SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE AND SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Keith Batchelder, D.M.D., M.D.
veith Batchelder, D.M.D, M.D., Founder and CEO of
Genomic Healthcare Strategies, a company focused on the
changes in healthcare resulting from advances in molecular
medicine. Dr. Batchelder's area of expe rtise is in the analysis of
new markets, channels, partners and the new science
supporting the rapidly evolving practice of medicine and
wellness. He is one of the first ten volunteers to have their full
duplex genomes sequenced and published in Ha rvard Genetics
Professor George Church's Personal Genome Project.
In addition to graduating from the University of Connecticut
School of Dental Medicine, Dr. Batchelder was educated at
Middlebury College, the Hahneman University School of
Medicine, and received postgraduate training in Medical
Informatics at the Boston VA Hospital. He also completed a
fellowship at the Food and Drug Administration, and holds a
masters degree in biomaterials from New York University
Dr. Batchelder has served as the chief technical officer of
WorldCare International Clinical Trials, the CIO of Ha rvard
Salud Integral, and as a principal of AMICAS Corp. Prior to that
he was employed by Massachusetts General Hospital for eight
years where he was involved in industry sponsored research in
innovative drug discovery.
Dr. Batchelder writes and speaks frequently on the topic of
personalized medicine, and we are honored to have him as our
guest speaker.
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COMMENCEMENT NOTES The acelega
Commencement Day at the University of Connecticut is a
time of ceremony and pageantry, embracing traditions
dating back to medieval times.
The University of Connecticut was founded as the Storrs
Agricultural School in 1881 when the General Assembly
accepted a gift of money and land from Charles and Augustus
Storrs, natives of Mansfield. In 1893 when it became a land-
grant college and officially opened to women, the name was
changed to Storrs Agricultural College. As the mission of the
institution grew, its name was changed in 1899 to Connecticut
Agricultural College, and in 1933 to the Connecticut State
College. At first a small but vigorous college with limited
undergraduate offerings in agriculture, home economics and
mechanical arts, with the development of a university program
it became the University of Connecticut in 1939. The graduate
program began in 1935, and in 1949 the University awarded its
first doctoral degrees. The regional campuses were established
in 1946 to accommodate the influx of veteran students. Today,
the University is made up of fourteen different schools and
colleges. Through its administrative Divisions, Institutes, and
Centers, the University is a Land Grant and Sea Grant College
and a Space Grant Consortium Institution, privileged to serve
the citizens of the State of Connecticut, and beyond.
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The Commencement Ceremony, because of the large number of
graduates, is divided into separate exercises, by college or 	 The Ma.
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The University experienced expansion over the years as student
enrollment grew Today, the University has an enrollment of
over 29,300 students. At Storrs there are over 16,700
undergraduates and more than 6,500 graduate students,
representing some 106 nations.
This May, the University will award over 6,940 degrees
Of these, approximately 4,700 will be Bachelor's degrees,
1,300 Master's degrees, 250 Juris Doctor degrees, 37 Master of
Laws degrees, 98 Doctor of Pharmacy degrees, 40 Doctor of
Dental Medicine degrees, 76 Doctor of Medicine degrees,
1 Doctor of Musical Arts degree, 5 Doctor of Audiology
degrees, 1 Doctor of Education degree, and 275 Doctor of
Philosophy degrees. Also to be awarded are 61 diplomas in
Professional Education and 21 Associate degrees in the two-
year Ratcliffe Hicks School of Agriculture.
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College and School of Agriculture 	 Brown and Maize
School of Business 	 Drab Green
Center for Continuing Studies 	 Brown and Blue
School of Dental Medicine 	 Lilac and Gold
Neag School of Education 	 Light Blue
School of Engineering 	 Orange
School of Fine Arts 	 Brown and Pink
The Graduate School
Masters Candidates 	 Blue, White and Gold
Doctor of Philosophy 	 Gold
School of Law 	 Purple
College of Liberal Ans and Sciences 	 White and Yellow
School of Medicine 	 Green and Gold
School of Nursing 	 Apricot
School of Pharmacy 	 Green
School of Social Work 	 Citron
he Academic Procession is led by the Bearer of the Mace,
I followed by the faculty The University Marshal, identified
by his Baton, follows the President, together with the speaker,
the Board of Trustees, vice-presidents, deans, and other
University officials. The Mace is presented at the center of the
stage while members of the platform party enter and take their
places. Once the Mace is placed on the stand, it signals the
beginning of the ceremony
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The academic gowns, hoods and regalia represent more thanelegance or colorful attire. Academic caps and gowns
continue a tradition which reaches far back into the early days
of the oldest universities of the Middle Ages. The early
European universities were founded by the church; the
students, being clerics, were obliged to wear prescribed gowns
and caps at all times. Caps and gowns were once common
forms of clothing and were retained by the clergy when the laity
adopted more modem dress. Though some universities here
and abroad have other colors, the usual color for gowns in
America is black. Hoods are lined with the official color of the
college or university which conferred the degree. The velvet
edging of the hood varies in length for bachelors, masters, and
doctoral degrees. The color represents the appropriate degree.
Mortar boards (caps) are usually black. The tassel for the
Bachelor's and Master's degree may be of color distinctive to the
degree, and the tassel for the doctoral degree may be made of
gold thread. The gown and hood of the University Marshal
were made specifically for University ceremonies in the official
colors of national flag blue and white. The Processional
Marshals wear blue velvet "beefeater" berets.
The Mace is presented at all academic ceremonies. In medieval
times maces were weapons of warfare, but today a mace is "a
staff borne by, or carried before, a magistrate or other dignitary
as an ensign of his authority" It is the emblem and symbol of
the President's authority to administer the University This mace
was first used at the Inauguration of President Homer D.
Babbidge, Jr. on October 20, 1962. It was designed by Nathan
Knobler, former head of the Department of A rt . The University's
early seal, executed in beautiful wood carving, appears on both
faces. A penny dated 1881 is affixed to it, to commemorate the
date of the University's founding.
The Baton, carried by the University Marshal, was specifically
designed for ceremonial activities at the University of
Connecticut and was first used at the Commencement in 1968.
The Office of Marshal can also be traced back to the medieval
period, and the Baton is a symbol of the Marshal's authority
This Baton has silver mountings and is surmounted by a
representation of the University's former seal in enamel, which
itself incorporates the coat of arms of the State of Connecticut.
The University Marshal, carrying the Baton, follows the Mace
Bearer as she leads the academic procession into and out of the
place of ceremony
The Silver Collar/Medallion, worn by Michael J. Hogan,
President, was first used in 1964, at the time of the University's
Silver Anniversary Each link on the collar represents one of the
University's Schools or Colleges and consists of a cloisonné
circle engraved with an appropriate design for the particular
school and enameled with its traditional school or college
colors. Hanging from the chain is a large silver medallion
containing the University's early seal.
The Awarding of Degrees at the University of Connecticut is
accomplished by a twofold process. First, the candidates for
degrees of each respective school or college are presented by
the University Marshal. The candidates proceed to the front,
receive their diplomas, are congratulated by their administrative
officers and return to their seats. The School or College Marshal
then officially presents the candidates to the Dean who
acknowledges the candidates and declares the appropriate
degree. Second, when all candidates have been duly presented,
the President of the University formally confers the appropriate
degree. This is accomplished verbally at the time that he speaks
the words:
"By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Trustees of
the University of Connecticut, and in accordance with the
procedures and regulations of the University, I confer upon you
the Associate's Degree, appropriate Bachelor's Degree, Master's
Degree, Juris Doctor, Doctor of Dental Medicine, Doctor of
Medicine, Doctor of Musical Arts, Doctor of Education, or Doctor
of Philosophy for which you have been presented at this One
Hundred and Thirtieth Commencement of the University"
The Recessional of the officials and faculty is once again led by
the Mace Bearer and University Marshal. The graduates, along
with the audience, are requested to remain seated until the
recessional is concluded.
Out of respect and courtesy to all graduates, participants and guests
are requested to remain in their seats until the ceremony is concluded.
The flowers displayed during the ceremonies are from the University's Plant Science Department greenhouses.
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UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Honorable M. Jodi Rell
Governor of the State of Connecticut, President Ex Officio
John W. Rowe, M.D., Chairman
Gerard N. Burrow, M.D.
Chair, Health Center Board of Directors, Member Ex Officio
The Honorable Joan McDonald
Commissioner of Economic and Community Development, Member Ex Officio
The Honorable Mark K. McQuillan
Commissioner of Education, Member Ex Officio
The Honorable E. Philip Prelli
Commissioner of Agriculture, Member Ex Officio
Louise M. Bailey
Philip P. Barry
Michael A. Bozzuto
Richard Colon, Jr.
Andrea Dennis-LaVigne, D.V.M.
Peter S. Drotch
Linda P. Gatling
Ross Gionfriddo
Lenworth M. Jacobs, Jr., M.D.
Rebecca Lobo
Michael J. Martinez
Denis J. Nayden
Thomas D. Ritter
Wayne J. Shepperd
Richard Treibick
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
Peter J. Nicholls
Provost and Executive Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Richard D. Gray
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Barry M. Feldman
Vice President and Chief Operating Officer
Michael J. Hogan
President of the University
Cato T. Laurencin, M.D., Ph.D.
Vice President for Health Affairs
Dean, School of Medicine and Albert & Wilda Van
Dusen Endowed Chair in Academic Medicine,
Distinguished Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery and
Chemical, Materials and Biomolecular Engineering
R. Lamont MacNeil, D.D.S., M.Dent.Sc.
Dean, School of Dental Medicine
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ACADEMIC HONORS
University Scholar
The University Scholar designation is the highest scholastic
honor at the University The individualized undergraduate
programs of these students, which in some cases include
work toward a graduate degree, are supervised by faculty
committees. Up to thirty students are selected as University
Scholars in the junior year. Candidates for the University
Scholar designation wear medals on gold and blue ribbons at
the commencement exercises.
Honors Scholar
Honors Scholars are outstanding students who complete
intensive two- or four-year programs, including Honors courses
of unusual breadth and depth. Honors requirements include a
senior thesis in the major field. Candidates for the Honors
Scholar designation wear medals on blue and white ribbons at
the commencement exercises.
With Distinction
"With Distinction" is the University's designation for degrees
earned by students who give evidence of significant
achievement in their major fields. Candidates for the
graduation "with Distinction" wear medals on blue ribbons at
the commencement exercises.
The names in this program do not constitute an official list.
The students whose names are listed herein were considered
candidates for the degree indicated when the program was
printed, except where a prior date of graduation is given.
Questions or concerns regarding names not listed should be
directed to the Office of the Registrar.
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Benjamin Howard Bahre
Kyle Christopher Carney
William Michael Carone
Russ C. Caudill
Fay Lynn Colello
Lisa Marie Constantino
Brynn Noel Coolidge
Rebecca Jean Anne Edwards
Erika Elizabeth Enkler
Will Thomas Faustman
Anthony Richard Grosso
Casey Robert Hallahan
Jemima Rachel Hesketh-Tutton
Ashley Elizabeth Hughes
Matthew Lawrence LePage
Melissa Lynn Magini
Molly A. McGaughey
Rebecca Louise Moore
Chelsea Ann Quinlivan
Lauren Brooke Reynolds
David Matthew Rochford
Susan Sandra Shulman
Sasha Marie Tatro
Nathan Daniel Wells
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Honors Scholars
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Genevieve Ann Comeau, in Animal Science
Jennifer Nicole Falcigno, in Allied Health Sciences
Karissa Marie Hansen, in Nutritional Sciences
Jacqueline Ann Kubinski, in Diagnos tic Genetic Sciences
Benjamin Kevin March, in Animal Science
Meghan McKenzie Misset, in Nutritional Sciences
Christian Misenas Rivera, in Nutritional Sciences
Sachiko Katją Ritter Ruwet, in Nutritional Sciences
Matthew R. Sara, in Medical Technology
Lysette Nicole Seegobin, in Medical Technology
Sonali Jagdish Shah, in Nutritional Sciences
Jordan Stuart Sherwood, in Nutritional Sciences
Aaron Massoth Stepanek, in Medical Technology
Kimberley Monique Thoms, in Diagnostic Genetic Sciences
John Philip Tortorella, in Resource Economics
Lucas Matthew Williamson, in Environmental Science
Kaitlin Marie Wilson, in Animal Science
Mariam Subuhi Alavi
Michael Earl Anderson
John Domenic Andreo, Jr.
Avigdor D. Arad
Raphael Assenso-Bediako
Heather Hild Atwater
Amy Colleen Autuori
Sean Griffin Barnicle
Jennifer Karen Barry
Michelle Andrea Batchelder
Lori Marie Baumgartner
Meghan Marie Bednarek
Paula Denise Beer
Eleni Constance Begetis
Renee Michelle Belanger
Jessica Joakima Beil
Ellen Margaret Belter
Ashley Danielle Bender
Stephen Andrew Bespuda, Jr.
Ryan Martin Bohdan
Nicole Sarah Borrelli
Brienne Phyllis Boss
Sarah Marie Bourque
Kendra Ainsley Bow
Katie Jo Boynton
Evan John Brand
Dale P. Brannon
Mary Elizabeth Braun
Arnold G. Brion
Kristin Marie Brosius
Kathleen Marie Brown
Sarah Catherine Brown
Blake Wayne Bugay
Patricia Deadre Bugg
Kyle J. Bukowski
Lindsey Price Burbank
Aimee Janet Bycholski
Amanda Elizabeth Campbell
Anna Taylor Campiformio
Alina Elena Capatina
Benjamin William Caplan
Angelena Marie Carfora
Alyssa Catherine Carlson
Mary-Kate Yoon Jeong Casey
Heather Caswell
Scott Chasse
Maribeth Megan Chassey
Kelly Lynn Chevett
Brittany L. Christophersen
Elizabeth Helen Clark
Brittney Lynn Cohen
Scott Erik Cohen
Sarah Elizabeth Cole
Genevieve Ann Comeau
Tomas Paul Condon
John P Connolly
Kevin Charles Cota
Jaime Denise Couture
Susan R. Cowan
Matthew Thomas Cumella
Kelsey Beth Cunningham
Magdalena Czupryna
Gregory Adam Dady
Mariam Darbandi
Justin Stephen DeGrazia
Sarah Elizabeth DeStefano
Paul A. Dickson
Craig Williams Dillon
Jessica Lyn Dilazzo
Steven Patrick Donlon
Ashley Elizabeth Drake
Audrey Dawn Driscoll
Allison Elizabeth Duni
Katlyn Noelle Dzurina
Wagma Ebrahimkhil
Yurany Echeverri
Nephthalee Joella Edmond
Stephanie Anne Edwards
Jessica Lynn Ehrentraut
Caitlin Ruth English
Megan Elizabeth Enzmann
Kristy L. Esterly
Cecilia Esteves
Eńn Marie Fabian
Jennifer Nicole Falcigno
Mindy Rose Fennelly
Shaunna Fennelly
Lindsay Jean Ferraro
Benjamin D. Fiore
Kayla Marie Fiore
Rory Elizabeth Fitzgerald
Richard Francis Fleming In
Brittany Joanne Florio
Cynthia Xinya Fong
Daniel Patrick Fortin
Bianca Ma riaFratatcangeli
Peter J. Frizzell, Jr.
Daniel Edward Frolish
Nichole Leigh Gailes
Rachael Joy Garland
Alyssa Shari Gartenberg
Michelle Lee Gelinas
Amanda M. Genest
Alanna Deirdre Georges
Konstandina Angela Gialalidis
Nicholas Raymond Giguere
Ashley N. Gilbert
Christopher Thomas Giolitto
Lauren Anne  Goodale
Jacqueline Lee Goodwin
Olena Valerivna Goralchuk
Rodelyne Gracia
Stephen William Gray
Jared Michael Green
Mariah Anne Grunske
Cedric Joseph Haddad
Patrick Mark Hagan
Danielle Marie Hajjar
Donald David Halas II
Patrick James Hanley
Karissa Marie Hansen
Julian Andrew Harrigan
Daniel James Heffernan
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Amanda Sheryl Henne
Kenneth Paul Heon
Jessica Alina Herndon
Jessica Grant Hopkins
Ashley A. Hoyt
William R. Hubbell
James Richard Hurley
Karen Marie Iandoli
Kaitlyn Michelle Issler
Jessica Lynn Jean
Danielle Lynne Jeffries
Amanda Kate Johnson
John Patrick Johnston
Sonja Maria Johnston
Samuel Junno
James Richard Kapa
Amanda Christine Kelly
Bryan C. Keneally
Leslie Hamilton Keyes
Emily Ann Kiesewetter
Robert Michael Kilduff
Daniel Andrew Kingsbury
Ashley Taylor Kleeman
Kyle Robert Kleza
Olney M. Knight
Sana Koumasidis
Jacqueline Ann Kubinski
Kara Ann Kujawski
Matthew Scott Landsberg
Stephen M. Lanno
Branden James LaPia
Matthew LaRotonda
Cassandra Lucy Lavimoniere
Rachel Joann Lazarus
Katrina Tram Le
Kristin Ann Legutki
Martin Thomas Leibrock
Rebecca Lynn Lemberg
Rachel Leone
Justina Marie Leung
Caitlin Elizabeth Lewis
Jessica Rose Liguori
Jessica Kathleen Litevich
Danielle Lauren Livernois
Alexis Capucine Lomax
Susan Deborah Loser
Ciara Antonia Lowe
McKenna Walsh Lundein
Kelly Kathleen Malone
Richelle Bolivar Manalang
Dory J. Manfre
Benjamin Kevin March
Liza Rose Marianni
Ashley Marie Mariano
Samantha Ann Marquis
Niele Stacy Marshall
Amanda J. Martin
Courtney Rose Maruniewicz
Elaine Katherine Mattem
Donald Francis McCarthy
Shane Michael McCarthy
Jodi Lyn McCauley
David Michael McCourt
Aaron Priest McCoy
Daniel Thomas McNamara
Kaitlyn Mary McNelly
Raymond Charles Meisch
Kaitlyn Marie Mello
Jared Thomas Mickelson
Eńn Leigh Miscioscia
Matthew Paul Missari
Meghan McKenzie Misset
Karen Marie Mitchel
Talia Nicole Mitchell
Kelsey Eńn Money
Tricia Lauren Morano
Michael John Morawski
Samantha Allison Morse
Maria Rose Moskwa
Crystal Mercedes Munn
Hisano Muraki
Caitlin Anne Naughton
Rachael Lynn Nestor
Sze Wan Ng
Mary Fosuah Nketia
Darcy Jean O'Brien
Meghan Odell
Megan Elizabeth O'Donnell
Jessica Marie Ortega
Brittany Elizabeth Osbon
Krista Laurel Oswald
Jenna Nicole Owen
Sanjay Tonse Pai
David Christopher Parolise
Caitlynn Shay Parsons
Jennifer Grace Pasqua
Sarah Elizabeth Patenaude
Laura Jane Peaslee
Kyle G. Penas
Lindsey Marie Perrone
Andrew James Petardi
Krista Alaine Petitti
Alicia Robin Petrous
Matthew Ryan Phillips
Heather M. Pillard
Gerald Mark Pinard
Jaclyn Pirre
Minami Ann Plude
Rachel Deborah Pope
Sharie Lynn Potter
Akeem Sayeed Priestley
Valerie Louise Pulver
Steven Jason Ratner
Amy Linn Rawson
Michael A. Rege
Alexandra Cain Rich
Heather Christine Richter
Michael James Rigdon
Christian Misenas Rivera
Mica Bethany Rivers
Matthew Peter Robillard
Colleen Megan Rogers
Gregory Adam Ruopp
Debra Lynn Ruszczyk
Melissa Marie Ruszczyk
Sachiko Katja Ritter Ruwet
Patrick N. Sabia
Marissa K. Sackett
Matthew R. Sara
Theodore Charles Savitski
Garrett Henry Scheibel
Cassandra Lynne Schick
Linda Marie Scillia
Sarah Kinsey Scranton
Jameson Stephen Secco
Lysette Nicole Seegobin
Sonali Jagdish Shah
Jordan Stuart Sherwood
Tiffany Ann Shortt
Ryan Anthony Sierra
Elizabeth Marie Sinatra
Melissa Anne Skoog
Melissa A. Slomski
Kerra Maureen Smith
Narcisa Ana Smuliac
Alicia Sobczynski
Jaime Spafford
Andrew Robert Stair
Kristin Elaine Stanwood
Aaron Massoth Stepanek
Aliza Faye Stem
Stephanie Somers Stewart
Karie A. Stock
Jennifer Lynne Strasser
Bartholomew J. Sullivan
Dorothy Ellen Taffet
Danielle Hope Tajirian
Jennifer Steucek Tartakoff
Brian Joseph Tencza
Camille Yvonne Thomas
Collin Michael Thomas
Kimberley Monique Thorns
Laura Marguerite Timko
Caitlin Jo Torino
John Philip Tortorella
Justin Sebastian Trigila
Elise Michelle Trowel
William Clinton Tucci
Patricia Lynn Tyndale
Priscillia Kobidi Uba-Oyibo
Chinye Amechi Udeh
Christopher Vazquez
Jackie Quinn Vece
Katherine Ann Verbyla
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Melisa Elaine Vergara
Christopher J. Vidal
Jonathan Wegweiser
Heather Anne Weir
Elizabeth Ellen Werle
Melissa Francine Wierzbicki
Katherine Marie Wilcox
Stephanie Marie Williams
Lucas Matthew Williamson
Kaitlin Marie Wilson
Scott David Wilson
Bryan David Winkler
Brian Thomas Wirtalla
Nicole Michele Wittenzellner
Caroline Ann Wolfe
Rahim Abdul Wright
Christina Mary Yannes
Louisa Jean Yemc
Jaclyn A. Yoder
Joseph Sungro Yoon
Andrew Joseph Zadora
Syed W Zaidi
Adrien Mary Zap
Amanda Leigh Zapka
Adam Mathew Ziff
Jacob Aaron Zimmerman
Jacob Steven Ziter
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Honors Scholars
Melina Vladimirova Botcheva, in Accounting
Kathleen Marie Buckley, in Accounting
Claire Nicole Carwell, in Real Estate & Urban Economics
Ashley Halpin, in Marketing
Daniel Joseph Innamorato, in Finance
Meng Jin, in Finance
Vanessa M. Johnson, in Health Care Management
Shaylyn Joy, in Management Information Systems
Erica Michelle Law, in Accounting
Jennifer Lee, in Finance
Kyle Brendan McLaughlin, in Finance
Ashley E. O'Brien, in Marketing
Cosme J. Ruiz, in Accounting
Katherine Burdeau Seabaugh, in Finance
Talia Lynn Stigliano, in Finance
Matthew John Tang, in Health Care Management
Leora Frances Zach, in Finance
Jason George Zamichiei, in Accounting
Adan Hassan Abbey
Philip Bertrand Adams
Nicholas Robert Adubato
Kasie-Leigh Rose Agostino
Jairo Andres Agudelo
Kevin Joseph Ahern
Eric Francisco Alarcon-Fierro
Danielle Marie Allain
Paul Erik Almira
Scott Michael Andrikis
Katherine Marie Annulli
Viviana Maria Apuril
Daniella Julia Argueta
Matthew Daniel Arthur
Jean-Paul Atallah
John Ryan Babcock
Brittany Lynn Baker
Andrea Z. Balatkova
Kathryn Allison Baldwin
Jason Andrew Balfour
Russell Ivan Banton
Michael Peter Barrett
Michelle E. Bartlett
Christina Marie Battles
Desiree Starr Bayer
Brendan James Bayers
Lindsay Jaclyn Becker
David Paul Beeman
Jonathan P. Behling
Beata Bialik
Nicole Christine Bikakis
Brandon Marc Billig
Andrew Jason Bixby
Jesse Roth Blieberg
Adam Scott Bluestein
Emeline Hoedt Boada
Emma Elisabeth Bobst
Brittany Leigh Boisclair
Matthew Gordon Bojarski
Alessandro Stefano Boscarino
Melina Vladimirova Botcheva
Douglas Anthony Bova
Simon Everett Charles Bowler
Alex Thomas Brielmann
Melissa Ann Brown
Ross Irving Brown
Shane Brown
Michael Robert Browne
Kathleen Marie Buckley
Alyssa Rose Burd
Sabina Nataliya Burdoev
Kevin Mathew Burns
Frank Burrelsman
Kristen Elizabeth Butts
Frank Richard Calabrese
Gregory Caldarella
Robert Anthony Cane
Gregory Daniel Carbonella
Amanda Marie Cardinal
Charles Alexander Carrington
Amanda Ann Caruso
Claire Nicole Carwell
Cheryl Ashley Cerda
Evan L. Chai
Daniel Joseph Champagne
Max Palmer Chanoch
Charles Chen
Kathryn Julia Cheng
Andrey A. Chepiga
BreAnn Michelle Cheung
Teresa Chlus
Heather Suzan Christian
Kenny C. Chu
Christopher James Ciccone
Michael Edward Cijunskas
Nicole Marie Cizynski
Matthew Brian Clancy
Alexander Mario Cocolla
Marcella Colavecchio
Jason Robert Cole
Patrick Matthew Connolly
Elizabeth Kennedy Console
Michael Francis Conte
Chad Lorentz Cook
Marisa R. Coords
Carolyn Adele Corbett
Nicholas G. Coriano
Gabriela Costa
Brian Alexander Costello
Matthew Joseph Crimmings
Jacob William Crutchfield
Ricardo Cruz
Debra Lynn Curley
Shannon L. Czaplicki
Neila Silva Da Cruz
Michael Patrick Daniel
Brian Robert DaSilva
Vinita J. Daswani
Damoy A. Davis
Karli Victoria Deakin
Jonathan Joseph DeAngelo
Carolyn K. DeHetre
Adam J. DeJulius
Wilmer V. De La Cruz
Adam Christopher Del Giudice
Andrew Timothy Delorm
Diana Deng
Lisha Deng
Kimberly Keating DePietro
Andrew Anthony DeSimone
Melanie Lamb Desmond
Kristen Margaret De Yoe
Anthony Michael DiBona
Ryan Scott DiLeo
Bethany Lynne DiMarzio
Michael David DiSciacca
Thomas George DiStasio
Maksim Dobrushkin
Daniel Joseph Donegan
Christopher Joseph Donnelly
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Jason William Donnelly
Kristin Lea Donofrio
Michael Anthony D'Onofrio
Tenzing Dorjee
John Matthew Doyle
Charles Edward Driza
Ian Paul Duffy
Lauren Elizabeth Duffy
Brandon Kevin Duntz
Michael John DuPaul
Eric Matthew Duvall
Philip Conrad Dwire
Reino George Ecklord
Kristen Elizabeth Edwards
Fahad Ellahi
Holly Parkhurst Elliott
Christine Marie Elmore
Heather Rachel Elsesser
Vesel Emini
John Michael Ernst
Juan J. Espejo
Cristina Anna Maria Esposito
Bryan Matthew Etter
Matthew J. Faenza
Regina Marie Falkowski
Andrew Albert Farah
Joshua John Ferreira
Marc Alan Ferriello
Thomas John Fino
Erik Cohen Fitzgerald
Ryan Michael Fitzgerald
Christine Lee Fitzsimons
Zachary Higgins Flynn
Eric John Forfa
Daniel Patrick Fortin
Christos Anastasios Fourkiotis
Kelley June Friedhoff
Mark Arnold Wolfgang Frost
David Delu Fu
Laura Marie Funk
Rebecca Paula Gagnon
Mark Daniel Galluccio
Beth Rachel Galper
Curtis Patrick Garry
Michael Gaudio
Khannifer Krystal Gayle
Robert Walter Gendreau
Britney Alexa Gennarelli
Devon Elizabeth Gentile
Med Adnen Gharsallaoui
Jason John Giese
Julia Christine Gildea
Andrea Sue Gillespie
Charles Brian Gill, Jr.
Vanessa Eileen Gish
Louis Salvatore Glantz
Katarzyna Zofia Godlewska
Adam Scott Goldberg
Amanda Posner Goll
Timothy Kyle Gomer
Diego Alejandro Gomez
Christina Gorbenko
Kellie Nicole Gordon
Jarrett Bryan Gran
Marissa Lyn Gravel
Matthew Daniel Gravell
Melissa Sue Greenawalt
Heather L. Greene
Adrienne Michelle Gregor
Kyle J. Grenier
Justin Thomas Grieco
Peter Andrea Guarco
Joshua M. Hall
Ashley Halpin
Lindsay Ann Hamilton
Kyle Thomas Hannon
Tasia Elizabeth Hansen
Andrew James Harris
Sean Patrick Healy
Megan Elizabeth Heaphy
Elizabeth Rose Henderson
Mihai Hera
Jacob Matthew Herrewyn
Jacquelyn McDowell Herrick
Nicholas Thomas Hersh
Christopher Scott Hershey
William Sinclair Heyniger
Sean Paul Hilliard
Sujata Hingorani
lkwal Singh Hira
Lindsay Nicole Hoar
Monique Rebecca Hodges
Alyssa Faye Holever
Stephanie Mary Hood
Sean Peter Hopkins
Jaime Lynn Houle
Michele Barbara Houle
Katelyn Jean Hourigan
Ruishan Hu
Martin Timothy Hubbard
Kevin Donald Huffmire
Kevin Daniel Hylas
Steven David Iannaccone
James Joseph ieronimo
Daniel Joseph Innamorato
Richard Janczewski
Kinga Jankowiak
Michael John Januska
Auste Marija Jarmusyte
Kristen Alice Jensen
Sheena Jeune
Meng Jin
Samantha Elizabeth Johnson
Vanessa M. Johnson
Shaylyn Joy
Kevin Joseph Jurczyk
Toni Dyan Jures
Youssouf Kane, Jr.
Nicole Dinesh Kansagra
Trisha Renae Kasmin
Philip James Kayan
Brett Daniel Kaye
Daniel Patrick Kelly
Bridget Sheila Kenneally
Kaitlin Alice Kennedy
Andrew David Kenyon
Adeel Pervez Khalid
Gregory M. Kimball
Justine Elizabeth Kinoian
Matthew Richard Kirschner
Christopher Leigh Kitchin
Ashley Christian Kittredge
Justin Joseph Kiviat
Jeffrey Scott Klar
Joseph Albert Kolomyjec
Alla B. Komissar
Shawn Kong
Mark Joseph Koolis
Michael John Korzon
Radomir Vladimirovich Kovalenko
Jeremy Alexander Kraft
Christopher LaBonte
Daniel Patrick Lacombe
Dolma Tsering Lama
Kristina Lynn Larsen
Erica Michelle Law
Tara Lee Laxton
Jennifer Susan Layton
Joshua D. Lebel
William Robert Leclair
Jennifer Lee
Julia Evgenyevna Levina
Benjamin Bayly Levy
Mark Patrick Lewis
Yixin Li
Eric C. Limouze
Daniel Hongda Lin
John D. Lindner
Matthew David Lisee
Matthew Otto Liskom
Xue Feng Liu
Gina Elizabeth Lucibello
David Paul Macionus
Alexandra Helen Mack
Kelley Marie MacLean
Megan Shannon Magee
Kevin Joseph Magner
Brian Douglas Maguire
Dean R. Mahoney
Jennifer Marie Majewski
Ashley Victoria Mangal
Colin Alexander Mansfield
Morgan Kathleen Marchitto
Joshua David Marks
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Chad Christopher Martin
Alex Martineau
Trinity Maria Mascola
Corey Ian Matfess
Stacy Thankam Mathai
Benjamin R. McCahill
Peter Christopher McCarron
Brendan Joseph McCarthy
Kyle Michael McCarthy
Patrick James McConnon
Lisa E. McCoun
Matthew Thomas McGarry
Kimberly Noelle McGinty
Katherine Margaret McLaughlin
Kyle Brendan McLaughlin
Martin John McLoughlin
Kevin Michael McMillan
Ryan Terry Medeiros
Xhemail Memeti
Michael Joseph Mergard
Preston Sean Merritt
Dominick Gerard Mesce
Emily Anne Meskill
Joseph Philip Michaels
Kyle William Milewski
Emma Jo Miller
Genna Minsky
Kalpesh A. Mistry
Mona Mitri
Melissa Rebecca Modelson
Michael John-Charles Molloy
Kevin James Mongillo
Kyle Matthew Moran
Alyson Marie Moreno
Stephen Bradley Morse
Jody D. Mraz
Arlind Mucaj
Rachel Brittany Munzer
Ayano Muraki
Lauren Jade Murawski
Caroline Helen Murphy
Jessica Lee Myers
Brendan Joseph Nania
Michael Robert Nardini
Brian Lam Nguyen
David Wayne Nickolenko
Megan Elizabeth Nielsen
Philip Nizzardo III
Yasir Ahmed Nomani
Elizabeth Carole Norrish
Beata Obara
Devin B. Obedzinski
Joshua Daniel Obeiter
Ashley E. O'Brien
Kyle Timothy O'Hearn
Jacquelyn Lee Oldham
Jakub A. Oleksak
Matthew Thomas Oliver
Eva Marie Olmo
Daniel Patrick Olsen
Michael Vincent O'Reilly
Sean Michael O'Reilly
Shannon Casey O'Reilly
Andrew Michael Ouimet
Matthew Sco tt Pappa
Jason D. Paquette
Paul James Parent
Anthony Salvatore Pasquale
Sara Marie Pasquale
Patrick James Pasqualini
Krishna Jaydev Patel
Robert Thomas Paternostro
Brandon Schpero Pepe
Cristina Marie Pereira
Jessica Perillo
Lauren Elizabeth Perry
Andrew Michael Peters
Ralph Louis Pica
Derek Nicholas Piepul
Joseph E. Pilliod
Michele Pimenta-Pires
Rachel Kelly Pirie
Crystal Anne Pizzoni
Tim Edward Platt
Rebecca Lauren Pollack
Stefanie Ruth Prentice
Demetrios Psarofagis
Robin Michelle Puzzo
Meghan Elizabeth Pyrch
Owais Asif Qureshi
Sarah Danielle Raines
Emrah Rakiposki
Jennifer Anne Ralston
Lance Alexander Rambush
Stacy Marie Ramsey
Eńn Elizabeth Ranando
Christopher John Rappa
Justin Edmund Rattner
Emily Elisabeth Reik
Jordan Joseph Rich
Amy Jean Richmond
Andrew Judson Riley
Lisa Monica Rinta-Tuuri
Justin Edgar Roberts
Joshua Lee Rockwell
Miriam E. Rodriguez
Jason Scott Romeo
Colin Andrew Rosenberg
Claudia Rachelle Rosenblatt
Rachel Beth Rosenfeld
Michelle Christine Rubino
Cosme J. Ruiz
Justine Marie Russo
Kasey Elizabeth Ryan
Christine Nicole Sadler
Kimberley Anne Sadowski
Kaitlyn Samantha Sagnella
Jihan Walid Said
Azusa Saito
Colleen Frances Sakl
Daniel Salek
John Va San
Michael Peter Sanders
Matthew Paul Sangeloty
Steven Andrew Sarrel
Krzysztof Sasiela
Brian Matthew Scavone
Matthew Henry Scheer
Jarratt David Schleehauf
Zachary Albert Schmid
Kyle Benjamin Schmidt
Benjamin Johnson Schueler
Bradley Daniel Schwartz
Nicholas Bruce Sclafani
Katherine Lynn Scott
Kevin P. Scully
Katherine Burdeau Seabaugh
Jennifer Elizabeth Seder
Sapna Sharma
Michael Christopher Shurtleff
Bret Alan Siekierski
Alvaro S. Silva
Tyler Christian Simon
Jared Anthony Siraco
Gregory Joseph Sjovall
Nicole Michelle Skonieczny
Joseph John Skrokov
Aaron Zeke Smith
Alana K. Smith
Cassaundra Gayle Smith
Sean Michael Smith
Kayla Marie Sniadach
Nicholas Anthony Socci
Katarzyna A. Stachura
Daniel Charles Stadnyk
Alicia Katherine Stevenson
Christopher Forrest Stevenson
Katherine Leigh Stewart
Talia Lynn Stigliano
John Edward Stofka III
Brian P. Sullivan
Ali Hamza Sultan
Pawel Szeszko
Veridiana Takemori
Alan Charles Tan
Matthew John Tang
Sheila Yu Tang
Anthony Alexander Tarzia
Visar Tasimi
Alyse Gail Taub
Ashlee L. Teraila
Lindsay Elizabeth Tessler
Michael Joseph Thibodeau IV
Peter Ross Thomas-Melly
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Patricia Catherine Thompson
Jeffrey Michael Ticehurst
Matthew J. Tift
Todd Daniel Tilton
Sarah Ann Timpe
Kristina Camille Toth
Nicole Lynn Toussaint
Huy Quang Trinh
Kristen Marie Troy
John Michael Tublin
Ryan Robert Vail
David J. Valenti
Nicholas Foss van der Ploeg
Thomas James Velazquez
Vyacheslav Vernidub
Nicole Lynn Vezina
Angela Marie Vickery
Stephen James Villecco
Daniel Jonathan Volz
Megan Phong Voong
Omar A. Waheed
Christopher Paul Wahrenburg
Adam Derek Walker
Stephanie Nicole Wamser
Farida Mehreen Waquar
Carly Wasik
Arthur Wasilowski
Thomas James Watson
Jeffrey Matthew Weaton
Lauryn Alyssa Wendus
Ryan Paul Wetowitz
Jeffrey Andrew White
Shira Lois Wieder
Heather June Williams
Jessica A. Williams
Danielle Nicole Willis
Jennifer Ann Wooley
Krista Erin Yaglowski
Michael Scott Yudowitch
Leora Frances Zach
Jason George Zamichiei
Jason Frank Zema
Sha Li Zeng
Thomas Troy Zenit
Amanda Lee Ziebka
Zita Zunke-Peabody
Sergey Alexandrovich Zvonok
Catherine Elizabeth Zyskowski
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NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Nicholas John Costanzo, in Exercise Science
Jennifer Maria Jaruse, in Special Education
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Honors Scholars
Alison Barbara Kelley, in Music Education
Lisa Marie Adamczyk
Jessica Anne Addonizio
Lauren Heather Anthony
Jenna Mae Apicella
Erica Lynn Armstrong
Nicholas Banas
Jenny Alicia Barnett
Ashley Mary Bates
Mandi Lee Battinelli
Michele Anne Battinelli
Robert Michael Bawol
Chelsea Lynn Becce
Meredith Anne Bellamy
Caitlin A. Belter
Daniel James Bergeron
Marisa Ann Birdsell
Jillian Leigh Block
Amy J. Bovin
Ashley Marie Boylhart
Michael Walter Brezak
Catherine Mary Burland
Krista Marie Burnham
Erin Leigh Burtner
Britney Marie Bush
Loreen Ann Campbell
Jamie Lee Carey
Tara Katherine Case
Zachary Seth Cavanaugh
Christopher Robert Chase
Rachel Michelle Cohn
Jennifer Marie Corbett
Nicholas John Costanzo
Matthew Covrigaru
Jesse Alexander Creek
Brent C. Creighton
Alicia Narkita Crichton
Kaylee Ann Czajka
Kristen Ellen DeBona
Danielle Marie Delponte
Antonio Jose DeSucre
Katie Marie DeVinney
Kelly Nicole Dibble
Heather Dombrowik
Francis Xavier Driscoll
Andrew Lawrence Dubs
Lauren Elizabeth Duggan
Michael Todd Eckert
Lauren Louise Evanovich
Alyssa Kathleen Evering
Victoria Eyman
Denise Ferrer
Sara Letai Feshazion
Meagan Anne Foley
Valerie Louise Fontaine
Robert Francis Ford
Kristina Anne Forzaglia
Heather Ashley Frac
Kristoffer Jacob Friend
Matthew David Gade
Jennifer Marie Garofalo
Kristina Marie Giannitti
Emily Marie Giannotta
Eńn Elizabeth Gillooly
Michael Jon Gorton
Jacqueline Lee Guerrera
Kurt Paul Gustafson
Joseph L. Hall
Caitlyn Noel Hardy
John J. Harris
Kaitlyn M. Harris
Emily Ruth Hernberg
Nicole Michelle Holland
Mary Elizabeth Hrenko
Blair Izard
William Alphonse Janiszewski
Jennifer Maria Janise
Katherine E. Jolly
Courtney M. Jump
Matthew Brian Karl
Shane Alexander Kaschel
Benjamin Patrick Keegan
Alison Barbara Kelley
Paul Joseph Kilgallen
Laura Kirsche
Nicole Ellen Knobloch
Alison Hope Koch
Kristina Marie Kulhawy
Eric Mitchell Lagoy
Kevin Lam
Chelsea Rebecca Lawrence
Taylor Kristen Lebovich
Anna Elizabeth Legler
Michelle Marie Levenduski
Alexander John Lipcius
Lindsay Marie Loskutoff
Clarissa Ivette Luque
Elizabeth Anne Maloney
Brittani Dominique Mango
James Michael Manning H
Jillian Rose Martineau
Kristen M. McCarty
Colleen Elizabeth McColgan
Amy Catherine McCullough
Lindsey Helen McDowell
Erin Chapell McLaughlin
Meghan Louise McNichol
Kathleen Brigid Meehan
Bryan Matthew Mehigen
Laura Denise Merwin
Brittany H. Minkus
Lisa Kathleen Mishriky
Sally Monteagudo
Jennifer Cole Morgan
Heather Eileen Murphy
Kelsey Brown Murphy
Sarah Ann Neuschwander
Kristen Elizabeth Novak
Gregory Douglas Parkhurst
Jessica Leigh Parlin
Allison Michelle Pescik
Kara Catherine Pettit
Claire Michelle Peyser
Shirley Hong Phung
Samantha Pingor
Matthew Gerald Prior
Cleo Rose Rahmy
Michael Robert Rambone
Melissa Meriam Rebai
Joseph Salvatore Rizzo
Yurah Honey Robidas
Megan Lynne Rock
Kristen Elise Russell
Michael Richard Sawicki
Sarah Anne Sayadoff
Kristina Renee Scarrozzo
Arielle Beth Schachat
Kelsey Jayne Seddon
Douglas Michael Sellers
Deana Nicole Semenza
Jaclyn Siegel
Jacob Seymour Sklarew
Katherine Elizabeth Socha
Joseph N. Staub
Benjamin Jeffrey St. Martin
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Rebecca Jayne Stone
Daron Elizabeth Stowe
Jennifer Jiun-Yi Suen
Ashley Anne Sullivan
Thomas Phillip Sulzicki
Daria Irene Szafran
Kathryn Lynn Taft
Brittany Lauren Tegeler
Julia M. Thomas
Meghan Elizabeth Tierney
Laura Ann Tiffany
Matthew Robert Tracey
Erika Kirsten Trotta
Erika Noel Urcinas
Andrea Marie Valley
Christen A. Varin
Amy Christine Vayda
Nicole Marie Veach
Kate Marie Viebrock
Colin Steven Walter
Cathy Wang
Kathryn Jean Ward
Lisa Anne Weand
Victoria Katherine Weismann
Elisabeth S. Werling
Madelyn Marie Williams
Brittany Elizabeth Wilson
Corey Shor Wisk
Heather M. Wong
Michael Avery Wright
Daniel Franklin Wyman
Nicole Marie Yepez
Andrea Hong Yi .
Ashley Nicole Young
Rebecca Amy Zielinski
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SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Joseph William Burns
Rod Robert Gab riel
David Louis Gershaw
James Abraham Halperin
Rodney Derek Howard
Matthew Thomas Kyprianides
Robert Richard Lambrecht
Derek Edward Palmisano
Patrick P. Trofa
Stanley Wawrzonkiewicz
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
Honors Scholars
Adnan Zainudin Abdulally, in  Electrical Enginee ring
Daniel D Anastasio, in Chemical Engineering
James L. Bosse, in Materials Science & Enginee ring
Jane Elizabeth Bugbee, in Chemical Engineering
David Paul Chanko, in Computer Science
Alexandra Marie Cooper, in Chemical Enginee ring
Jordan Kenneth Cote, in Computer Science
Allison Leigh Daub, in Mechanical Engineering
John Charles Dibenedetto, in Mechanical Engineering
Kyle Richard Hawley, in Chemical Enginee ring
James Thomas Honda, in Environmental Enginee ring
Alexander Peter Jadczak, in Biomedical Engineering
Rishi Pankaj Kothari, in Computer Science
Marat Fuadovich Kulakhmetov, in Mechanical Engineering
Marianne Therese LaRosa, in Electrical Engineering
Eric William Leknes, in Biomedical Enginee ring
James Francis Paolino, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Shelley Elizabeth Plude, in Civil Engineering
Michelle Elizabeth Przybylek, in Environmental Enginee ring
Jonathan Joseph Riscica, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Kevin G. Romeo, in Engineering Physics
Lisa Ann Sarubbi, in Environmental Engineering
Kevin Charles Seekell, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Sajal Swaroop, in Biomedical Engineering
Matthew T. Tran, in Computer Science
Robert Yau, in Chemical Engineering
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Michael Thomas Smith
Karen Elizabeth Tipping
Matthew T. Tran
Daniel John Vingo
Ronique R. Wright
Dylan Joseph Barrett
Michael Louis Bifulco
Charles Francis Brezel
David Paul Chanko
Bryan Christopher Chapman
Jordan Kenneth Cote
James Alexander Gedarovich
Rishi Pankaj Kothari
Daniel Patrick McNamara
Tim Xu Ning
Christopher Kyle Revel
William Jonathan Sanville
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Justin Ross Abate
Adnan Zainudin Abdulally
Daniel D. Anastasio
Brian S. Anderson
Michael Lawrence Anderson
Elvis Soares Anes
Derek Charles Arena
Dmitry Illich Arslanov
David Edward Baker, Jr.
Susan Katherine Bakulski
Jonathan Edward Bashar
Logan Hunter Bass
Lesley C. Beers
Derrick Kyle Bell
Kyle Phillip Benedict
Carl Ivar Bergenhem
Sarah Elizabeth Berth
Brandon C. Bertoli
Michael Louis Bifulco
Amber Nalani Black
Daniel David Blanchette
Garrett Steven Bolella
James L. Bosse
Ryan James Bower
Kathryn Mae Bowers
Andrew E. Breault
Marjorie Rose Bruce
Jessica Lee Bruno
Jane Elizabeth Bugbee
Joseph William Bums
Sean Thomas Cady
Ryan K. Caplet
Phillip Bracken Carlu
Patrick Earl Carroll
Nathan Armando Carvalho
Philip John Cassa ta
Firdaous Chalhaoui
Timothy Wai-leung Chan
Nicholas Jay Chokas
Lee Seng Chong
Jared Ascher Christopherson
Jeffrey Norman Chua
Christopher A. Chuck
Alexandra Marie Cooper
Caitlin Jean Curtis
William Spencer Cushman
Gregory M. Cyr
John Brian Daley
John Henry Darash
Allison Leigh Daub
Reece Roland DeLong
Jessica L. DeMartino
Brian Anthony Deperry
John Charles DiBenedetto
Sanjiv Dinakar
Einer M. DosSantos
Robert Michael Duval
Blaine Charles Ericson
Ali Faraz
Andai Fequiere
David Joseph Festa
Alfredo Flores
Andrew Wayne Florian
Damian Stephen Frankiewicz
Sean Brian Frenette
Stephanie Lucille Gagliardi
Christopher Mathew Gaito
Alison Marie Galasso
Brian T. Gardener
Michael J. Gentile
Hunter Scott Giles
Daniel Frederic Gindraux
Robert John Giokas
Thomas Gary Gionet
Colin Michael Gladding
Sherwayne O. Gordon
Kathryn Renée Gosselin
Justin A. Gouveia
Keith Michael Grayeb
Ryan Donald Gresh
David 5. Gruttadauria
Zeeshan Gul
Andrew Jason Gumkowski
Surabhi K. Gupta
Richard Gursky
Daniel Karl Gynther
Michael William Hannan
Kyle Richard Hawley
Robert Douglas Hegarty
Lauren Dorothy Helstosky
William Thomas Higgins
Philip Ho
Brian John Hollingworth
James Thomas Honda
James Robert Hopkins
Greg William Hosselbarth
Christopher Ryan Howard
Emily E Jacobs
James Colton Jacobson
Alexander Peter Jadczak
Jeffrey Kyle Johnson
Kenneth Gordon Johnson
Paul Richard Johnson
Timothy James Kazienko
Nicholas Andrew Keenan
Rachel A. Kennedy
Robert Harold Khalil
Jan Amir Khan
Gregory Michael Khirallah
Hima Najmeh Khoshreza
Hadrian Bok Kim
Thomas Michael Kirstein
Jennifer Aileen Kleinhans
John Lewis Klimas
Amanda Ying Ying Ko
Christopher Andrew Kolasa
Matthew Jason Kuba
Marat Fuadovich Kulakhmetov
Gehendra Kunwar
Marianne Therese LaRosa
Sean Robert Laudati
Daniel Evans Laurinitis
Ronald R Leask
Danny Shu-Huan Lee
Ian Lee
Evan Douglas Lehr
Eric William Leknes
Jonathan Andrew Lewis
Lawrence Lewis III
Daniel Lawrence Littleton
Samantha Carole Logue
Miguel Angel Lopez
Eric Robert Lovejoy
Julie Anne Mackey
Justin Leroy Mackey
Kathleen L. Malacarne
Daniel Vincent Mallek
Misael Manjarres
Harpreet Singh Mankoo
Dennis John Manning
Michael H. Manos
Bryan Mario Marazzi
Stephen Andrew Marien
Daniel Joseph Marieni
Claudio Souza Marques
Harry Fredrick Martindale
Joseph Salvatore Mascola
Marshall Mathew
William Patrick Maurer
Ryan Francis McDermott
Michael David McGuire, Jr.
Gustavo M. Melo
Mykel Danielle Mendes
Brian Richard Messner
Alyssa Ando Midgette
Jed Simpson Miller
Joseph Paul Mirmina, Jr.
Scott Kevin Mitchell
Moustafa M. Mohamed
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
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Zachary Francis Monge
Timothy Daniel Myles
Wendy Vanessa Naples
Robert Sterling Nesbitt
Tri Nguyen
Eric Anthony Nigosanti
Craig Thomas Oakley
Dennis Joseph O'Flaherty
Zach Adam Olbrys
Prudencio Olmos
Jeffrey Matthew Ott
James Francis Paolino
Thomas John Paquin
Tyler Paul Pelkey
Jordan Edward Penley
Graham Ryan Philbrick
Michael John Piccirillo
Tyler Jeffrey Piche
Christopher Thomas Pietras
David John Plis
Shelley Elizabeth Plude
Brian Adam Poeltl
Jonathan Thomas Popoli
Craig John Pratt II
Joshua S. Preston
Andrew John Preusse
Stephen Ronald Prusaczyk
Michelle Elizabeth Przybylek
San Kim Quach
Matthew Louis Quaranta
Ramin Michael Rafatpanah
Leeshan L. Reid
Jonathan Joseph Riscica
David Ryan Ritchie
Christopher Walter Robak
Maria Jose Rodriguez Donoso
Sean Michael Rogers
Kevin G. Romeo
William George Rooney
Ryan Michael Rossi
Alexander Anthony Rubbicco
Rebecca Marie Ruitto
Brian Randall Saitta
Yanell Tord Sandberg
Gregory Scott Santone, Jr.
Bryan William Sardo
Lisa Ann Sarubbi
Robert Louis Sasson
Mark Samuel Scarzella
Ashley Kim Schempf
Michael William Schmidt
Brenton Michael Schoppmann
Kevin Charles Seekell
Mark Anthony Seibold
Kevin Arthur Seidensticker
Jonathan Serrano
Matthew Andrew Shakun
Kathryn Lynn Shinkiewicz
Manraj Singh
Eric Michael Sirois
Daniel James Skorupski
Charles Carlstrom Solberg
Erin J. Spanos
Stephen Peter Stagon
Salay Robyn Stannard
Phillip Kenyon Straker
Tim Ernest Strout
Jim Sun
Patrick Dino Surace
Sajal Swaroop
Karen Marie Talamo
Tarek Ahmed Tantawy
Matt James Tarca
Anthony Lee Tenaglier
David Andrew Thieken
Andrew James Thompson
Kelly Joan Tousignant
Melissa Lynn Tweedie
Jennifer Joy VanOudenhove
Daniel Veronesi
Pilar Del Carmen Vivar
Michael Joe Voket
Daniel Joseph Vontell
Timothy Harold Webb
Adam Jeffrey Wentworth
Jenna Marie Whelan
Frederick Henry Wilkins
Alexander Zygmunt Williams
Sarah Catherine Winiarz
Dan Wu
Besmir Xhurxhi
Abdun Noor Yahia
Robert Yau
Da-wei Zhao
Jason Zheng
Matthew Hang Zheng
Elias M. Zraik
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SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Honors Scholars
Kathryn Ashley Bova, in Design & Technical Theater	 Christen A. Varin, in General Program n Music
Matthew Charles Mainella, in Music
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Katherine Elizabeth Aconfora
Matthew Francis Albert
Madelyn Briggs Ardito
Jenna Kate Bauman
Anthony Frederick Blackmon
Amy J. Bovin
Cristina Maria Cerza
Carolyn Marie Cumming
Michael James Donovan
Lauren Elizabeth Duggan
Sarah Madeline-Louise Gardner
Jesse Fallon Glick
Matthew Alan Gordon
Brittany Marie Hart
William Alphonse Janiszewski
Hillarey Rose Jones
Kevin Lam
Abygale Williamson Lund
Aoife N. McCarthy
Kristen M. McCarty
Mary Margaret McCue
Laura Denise Merwin
Daniel Robert O'Brien
Amanda Rose Pelletier
Rachel Lynn Postovoit
Matthew Gerald Prior
Benjamin Joseph Rabb
Amy Incornata Russo
Arielle Beth Schachat
Michelle Eun Joo Slajda
Caitlin Anne Smith
Katherine Elizabeth Socha
Thomas Phillip Sulzicki
Michelle Veronika Szot
Matthew Robert Tracey
Alison Christine Trapani
Kristina Eleni Tsantiris
Christen A. Varin
Stephanie Anne Wilkie
Erin Grace Woytowicz
Daniel Franklin Wyman
Nicole Marie Yepez
Andrea Hong Yi
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Parthena Aprea
Kathryn Agnes Baczeski
Dean Jeffrey Batteson
Laura Elizabeth Battista
Madeline Mackey Bey
Cassandra Rae Bodzak
Kathryn Ashley Bova
Christina Lois Cirillo
Joseph Albert Cistemelli
Carolyn Anne Clouse
Johanna Frances DeNapoli
Alexis Eve Deprey
Christopher Steven Douglas
Brian Conner Dunnigan
Lauren C. Fricchione
Emily Nicole Giorgione
Jeremy David Gross
Kristi-Lynn Jacovino
Aaron Wesley Johnson
Jordan John Jones
Willard Lome Kane
Linda Evi Kangro
Daniel Paul Kneser, Jr.
Chad David Lefebvre
Erica Marjorie Legge
Elysa Jana Lencz
Heather Leigh Lumley
Emily Johanna Lyon
Adriana S. McDuffee
Tyler Edward Menard
Stephanie Kenna Mullins
Peter Charles Mutino
Meghan Grace O'Leary
Alexandra N. Ostasiewicz
Paulina Louise Perlwitz
Jason J. Quercia
Margaret Lucy Randall
Matthew James Reilly
Rebecca Dale Ricker-Gilbert
Matthew Francis Rubino
Timothy John Ruppen
Katherine Teresa Soltys
Benjamin Seth Strauss
Christina Jessenia Sutton
Brittaney L. Talbot
Wilson Andrew Tennermann
Mitchell Reid Travers
Brittany Sabine Whiteman
Justin Denis Wirtalla
Catherine Mae Yudain
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Erika Beth Beckwith
	 Alison Barbara Kelley 	 Matthew Charles Mainella
Kurt Eric Galvan
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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Universi ty Scholars
Amanda Marina Buckley
Heeren Shashikant Makanji
Charlayne Brenna McStay
Shawn Michael Miller
Thomas D. Murawski
Anu Nellissery
Amanda Grace Ploch
Benjamin Thomas Hourde
Michael Patrick Sanders
Dongnhu Thuy Truong
Honors Scholars
Nicholas B. Arntsen, in Political Science
Ferhan Aziz in Molecular & Cell Biology
Jade Nicole Baldwin, in English
Jennifer Marie Bartkowiak, in Psychology
Allison Noelle Baylis, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Erind Brahimi, in Physics
Stephanie Lauren Bryant, in Human Development &
Family Studies
Amanda Marina Buckley, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Joelle Budzinsky, in History
Alexandra C. Cain, in English
Kristina Ann Catanese, in Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
Pauley Chea, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Jung Eun Cho, in Political Science
Ryan Christensen, in History
Kristen Alexis Cocchia, in Human Development &
Family Studies
Nicole Elizabeth Dick, in Human Development & Family Studies
Devorah H. Donnell, in Biological Sciences
Lauren Callaway Donnelly, in Individualized: Gender and
Human Rights
Molly Ann Doub, in History
Laurel Ann Dwyer, in Environmental Science
Jacqueline Elizabeth Eagan, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Sean M. Easter, in English
Lam Marie B. Edmonds, in English
Nicole Danielle Edwards, in Physiology & Neurobiology
John Dickinson Eicher, in Biological Sciences
Jacqueline Colette Ercole, in Psychology
Mina Akhavan Farahani, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Kyle Thomas Finnegan, in Biological Sciences
Meghan Denise Forgione, in English
Emilie Margaret Frank, in Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
Corinne Louise Fritzell, in Psychology
Kerry Lyn Gagnon, in Psychology
Raj Ganeshan, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Edward Dennis Gibeau, in Individualized: Southwest
Asian Studies
Jeffrey Howard Gray, in Classics & Ancient Mediterranean Studies
Rickinder S. Grewal, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Kathryn Jennifer Grive, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Daniel Alexander Gross, in Communication Sciences
Benjamin Frederick Gruenbaum, in Psychology
Kate Crea Hamilton, in English
Lauren Michelle Hatfield, in English
Heather Leigh Heenehan, in Environmental Science
Nicholas Patrick Hennessey, in Journalism
Kelly Ann Holbrook, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Seth William Hosmer, in Psychology
Hannah Mayer Hughes, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Ramsay Christian Ishak, in Chemistry
Sabrina Elizabeth Jara, in Communication Sciences
Shawnet Kashia Jones, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Catherine Marie Jordan, in English
Marie E lizabeth Jordan, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Kristan Paula Joubert, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Kala Ellen Kachmar, in Journalism
Seamus Michael Keating, in Political Science
Kristalynn May Kempton, in English
Daniel Young Kim, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Adam Daniel King, in Spanish
Katherine Carlini King, in Journalism
Poojitha Kondabolu, in Economics
Akosua Boafoa Koram, in History
Jacqueline Ann Kubinski, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Melanie Joy Kucko, in Individualized: International Relations
Aaron Lee, in Biological Sciences
Ashley Elizabeth Lepack, in Psychology
Aaron Hahn Lescroart, in Journalism
Kevin Michael Liftig, in Economics
Elizabeth Ashley Magleby, in English
Heeren Shashikant Makanji, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Aditya Makol, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Jaclyn Michele Martorelli, in Psychology
Graham S. McKean, in English
Jacqueline Ann McKnight, in Communication Sciences
Charlayne Brenna McStay, in Chemistry
Shawn Michael Miller, in Chemistry
Carolyn A. Morway, in English
Jason M. Mozzicato, in Cognitive Science
Thomas D. Murawski, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
Anu Nellissery, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Robert Lawrence O'Brien, in Political Science
Lena Martha O'Keefe, in Biological Sciences
Amy Elise Paquette, in Coastal Studies
Melissa Sara Parade, in Philosophy
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Krishna Jaydev Patel, in Biological Sciences
Brittany Michele Perotti, in Journalism
Joseph A. Perugini, in History
Amanda Grace Ploch, in Individualized: Human Rights
Benjamin Thomas Plourde, in Biological Sciences
Michael Edward Pontacoloni, in English
Michelle Constance Prai rie, in Economics
Jennifer Elise Prescott, in Human Development & Family Studies
Lisa Anne Prushko, in Communication Sciences
Christine Elizabeth Quartararo, in Structural Biology &
Biophysics
Allyson M. Reid, in Psychology
Andrew Jonathan Rosenstein, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Matthew Sangphet, in Economics
Aubrey Marie Saul, in Chemistry
Devra Elizabeth Schlar, in Psychology
Jonathan I. Schreiber, in English
Andrew Peter Sholudko, in Structural Biology & Biophysics
Nidhi Shrivastava, in English
Joshua Carl Shulman, in Political Science
Katherine Marie Singleton, in English
Freesia Singngam, in Journalism
Caitlin Anne Smith, in English
Elizabeth E Smith, in Communication Sciences
Lydia Elizabeth Smith, in English
Eric Smolitsky, in Psychology
Victoria Elizabeth Soberal, in Anthropology
Emmaris Soto, in Physics
Randy J. Su, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Emily Judith Sulik, in Philosophy
Harris Sultan, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Lucy Madison Sweetman, in English
Krysti Leigh Todd, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Stephen Blain Treaster, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Dongnhu Thuy Truong, in Psychology
Jennifer Joy VanOudenhov, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Kaitlin Griffin Vaughan, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Garrett Ryan Waldron, in Biological Sciences
Jennifer Lynn Warmath, in Journalism
Jonathan Adam Watnick, in Mathematics
Rochelle J. Wei, in Molecular & Cell Biology
William Michael Whalen, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Dana Ainsley White, in Sociology
Megan Rianne Wolf, in Biological Sciences
Christina G. Wong, in Psychology
Brian Shawn Wong Won, in Molecular & Cell Biology
BACHELOR OF ARTS
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Ashley Mary Abbott
Jason T. Abbott
Jessica Melissa Abrams
Margaret Shannon Acas
Dennis Peter Accomando
Alysha Marie Adamo
Gregory Francis Adams
Tobi Adebamowo
Kara Anne Adinolfi
Alyson L. Agler
Ahmad Ahmadi
Sabrina Ahmed
Murisa Ahmetovic
Lauren Michelle Aird
Museveni Akanno
Mailoha Albaladejo
Joseph Anthony Albertario
Carla Elizabeth Aldana
Elizabeth R. Aldave
Micah Alden-Danforth
Cansu Alemdar
Jules Parris Alexandre
Fernando Alfonso III
Lyndsey M. Allen
Patricia Marie Allen
Shaun David Allen
Christina Marie Alletto
Marco Angelo Allocca
Ashley Chauntia Alridge
Joel Altiery
* Candidate for two degrees
Tracy Nicole Ambrosecchio
Michael Joseph Amendola
Julie Anna Amenta
Shrina Pravin Amin
Jessica Amiń
Gideon Ampeire
Priya Sharada Ananth *
Mary Frances Anders
Matthew Lyndon Anderson
Jovan Humberto Andrade
Lauren Heather Anthony
Jamie Marie Antonious
Michael Sebastian Aresco
Jennifer Lynn Arnini
Katherine Ann Arnold
Nicholas B. Arntsen
Christopher John Arthur
Jessica Elyse Assaad
Amy Asteriades
Angie Jenny Athanasoulias
Lauren Beth Atkins
Andy Lam Au
Christopher Glynn Auger
Matthew James Augeri
Jessica Aurelien
Patrick James Auwood
Brittney Elyse Axelrod
David MacGregor Babcock
Tessa V Baffoni
Katrina Marie  Bafumi
Mario Mihkail Bailey
Eric Daniel Baird
Jade Nicole Baldwin
Lauren Aileen Balla
Swetha M. Ballyamanda
Terrence Christopher Baltimore
Christopher Hart Banach
Nicholas Banas
Marina N. Barabanova
Michael C. Barbarula
Caitlin Marie Barbiero
Katie Lynne Barchi
Stephanie Allyn Barlow
Carolyn E. Barnet
John Anthony Barone
Monica Barrera
Lara Lopes Barros
Carolyn Susanne Barry
Jennifer Marie Bartkowiak
Jonathan Andrew Barton
Erin Marie Basile
Richard Anthony Basile
Alisa H Batey
Dean Jeffrey Batteson
Gina Marie Baxter
Ethan William Bean
Amanda Kate Beardsworth
Sashariee S. Beason
Justin Kyle Beaudreau
Martin Bedard
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Dominique Marie Beecher
Alyssa Lauren Beit
Jacob Andrew Belter
Richard Alan Belton
Ryan Quinn Bennett
Tony Alexander Benoit
Jeffrey Alan Benvenuti
Megan Lynne Berg
Alexandra Andreevna Beriozkina
Alison M. Berk
Christian Ashley Bernardo
Leah Marie Bernardo
Kevin Berry
Molly Sullivan Berry
Jacqueline Anne Bertozzi
Andrew Leo Beutel
Saurabh Bhola
Adam Castelli Bickford
Britney Darleen Bidmead
Nicole Christine Bikakis
Paige Eńn Billings
Erica Lynn Biolo
Jena Marie Biondino
Johnnie Bird
Cristina Nicole Birdsall
Benjamin J. Bishop
Melissa Marie Bishop
Heather Nicole Bjorlin
Loretta Black
Paige Nicole Blackoff
Anna D. Blaise
Colby O'Rourke Blake
Haley Jean Blake
Daniel David Blanchette
Molly M. Blasco
Dimitra H. Bletsas
Joshua Alan Blodgett
Devon Elizabeth Bloom
Matt Harry Bloom
Stephen Dennis Blumetti
Scott Joseph Bockus
Stephanie Kristine Bodick
Sara Lynn Bombalicki
Elizabeth Jayne Bombard
Kristen Marie Bondarenko
Carlos Romel Bonett, Jr.
John A. Bongiomo
Joseph E. Bores
Michael D. Boudah
Tawny L. Boulanger
Jonathan Michael Bourne
Michelle Nicole Bousquet
Alyssa C. Boutillier
Seth Joseph Boutin
Nicholas E. Bova
Melissa Margrette Bove
James Brandon Bowen
Heather Michelle Boyden
Lauren Elizabeth Boylan
Avery Maria Bozek
Matthew Williams Bradford
Brianna Scott Bradley
Heidi Lynne Bradway
Kristen James Brandolini
Jennifer Claire Brault
Juliana Braun
Matthew Alan Braun
Jeffrey Jacob Braylovsky
Laura Rose Breckenridge
Brian J. Brennan
Melissa Ann-Marie Brescia
Adam Brick
Meagan Marie Britt
Andrea Louise Brndiar
Peter James Broadwell
Thomas James Broderick
Chelsea Anne Brookes
David Matthew Brooks
Peter Moss Brooks
Allyson M. Brown
Amanda Beebe Brown
Jessica Lynn Brown
Kelsey Daly Brown
Matthew W. Brown
Aaron Christopher Bryant
Stephanie Lauren Bryant
Antonio Philip Buccheri
Kathleen Marie Buckley
Meghan Paige Buckley
Alexa Brooke Buckwold
Jessica Louise Budnick
Joelle Budzinsky
Stephanie Lynn Bull
Erica Burgio
Holly Elena Burke
Matthew Wood Burnett
James Anthony Burns
Sarah Christine Burr
Allen James Burton
Jamar S. Burton
Kasie Leigh Burton
Mark Anthony Busa
Hera Jannat Butt
Aaron Lee Buttermore
Alexandra Rae Buzaid
Desiree Danielle Byrd-Robinson
Stephen McClennen Byrne
Jennifer Caccia
Justin Richard Byron
Jamie Anne Cagianello
Trisha Ann Cahill
Alexandra C Cain
Lauren Ann Calabrese
Anthony John Calabro, Jr.
Valerie Priscilla Calderón
Michael John Caleca
Ann-Marie Callahan
Vanessa Daphinique Camilien
Sierra Ashley Camp
Kathleen Campbell
Stacey Laura Campbell
Caitlin Marianne Cann
Matthew Kyle Capazzi
Ross Dickinson Caplet
Emily Laura Capobianco
Frances Catherine Capomolla
Daniella Capozzi
Jennifer Caraballo
Brian Thomas Carabello
Amanda Marie Cardinal
Lauren Anne Carey
Patrick Ryan Carleton
Margaret Claire Carley
Kathleen Rose Carlson
Alexander David Cames
Daria Stephanie Carnevale
Meghan Mary Carney
Gabrielle Joy Caron
Emily Rachel Carten-Lynch
Andrew David Carter
Carrie Bemis Carter
Tara Ann Cartwright
Tara Katherine Case
Christina Marie Cassabria
Monica Lina Castignoli
Oscar Ernesto Castillo
Ruben Castillo
Kiernan Ma rie Castro
Ira Christopher Caton
Alexandra Jeanne Cavanagh
Liam Patrick Cawley
William Richard Cayer
Jacqueline Ceci
Kellye A. Cedar
Morgan A. Ceramicoli
David M. Cermola
Jose Guillermo Cena
Kevin Matthew Cerullo
Brittany Noel Chadbourne
Michael Steven Champagne
Brandie O'hara Chaney
Steven Chang
Lili R. Chapman
Eli Roy Charette
Stephen Michael Charette
Andrew Robert Charrette
Muhammad Ali Chaudry
Chelsea E. Cheeks
Jin Chen
Yi Jun Chen
Marc Daniel Cheung
John Charles Chick
Alyssa Michelle Chicoria
Lindsay Lauren Chimileski
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Raj D. Sharma
Nicola Dorothy Shayer
Alison Maureen Shea
Erin Alyssa Shean
Ryan William Sheehan
Sarah Elizabeth Sheehan
Timothy Ryan Sheehan
Ashley Jessica Sheen
Michael James Shell
Sarah Lynne Shepherd
Allenston Michael Sheridan, Jr.
Brian William Sherman
Darshni Piyush Sheth
Edyta Eva Shim
Nicole Shlomo
Nidhi Shrivastava
Joshua Carl Shulman
David Sonner Siegal
Christina Ashleigh Sielert
Aaron Leo Silbert
Katelyn Mary Sileo
Adam Michael Silverman
Stephanie A. Simek
Andrew Thomas Simmons
Jessica Marie Simoneau
Daniel John Simonelli
Daniel John Simonich
Katherine Marie Singleton
Freesia Singngam
Tucker Carson Skenderian
Brian Phillip Skinner
Jacob Seymour Sklarew
Matthew David Slack
Shannon Farrell Slaughter
Ryan Edward Sliva
Richard Douglas Sloan
Shayna Lee Smart
Alyssa Michele Smith
Andi
Bran
Caid
Cam
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Day
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Andrew James Smith
Brandon Foster Smith
Caitlin Anne Smith
Cameron Webster Smith
Cayla M. Smith
Colleen Erin Smith
David Alan Smith, Jr.
Elizabeth F. Smith
Eric M. Smith
Lydia Elizabeth Smith
Melissa Marie Smith
Stephanie Ann Smith
Kate Gianna Snyder
Victoria Elizabeth Soberal
Kaitlin Arlene Sohn
Meghan Sherelle Somerville
Tashi Sonam
Matthew Yong Song
Gregory Mitchell Sonkin
Vincent Joseph Sorrentino
David Justin Soto
Frank Lawrence Souza
Amanda Mary Spada
Krista Marie Speed
Justin Edward Speers
Benjamin Michael Spencer
Caresse Dionne Spencer
Yasmin Margaret Spiegel
Jennifer Rose Spignesi
Lindsay Ann Spose
Sara Jean Spring
Laura Elizabeth Springer
Amanda Helen Srubas
Earl Avery Stallings
Amanda Catherine Stauble
Amelia Stavrou
Mariana Souza Stebbins
Mark Raymond Steele
Katelynne Ann Stefanowicz
Robert Coltrane Steller
Jessica Jewell Stevens
Matthew Patrick Stevens
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Stewart
Meghan Elizabeth Stewart
Michael Harrison Stewart
Amy Elizabeth Still
Andrew James St. Jean
Rebecca Jayne Stone
Allison M. Story
Abigail Elizabeth St. Peter
Ange Michelle St. Preux
Annie Catherine Straus
Ryan Strelez
Michael Jeremy Stricoff
Emily Judith Sulik
Sarah Ashley Sullinger
Amanda Jade Sullivan
Jessica Rachel Sussman
Alyssa Swaniger
Brandon Thomas Sweet
Lucy Madison Sweetman
Amanda Jennifer Swenson
Jonathan Alan Swirsky
Diana Switaj
Ammar Ali Syed
Jennifer Marie Sylvester
Pawel Szeszko
Joanna Grace Szymanski
Kara Marie Taliento
Jennifer Elise Tappan
Artila Tasho
Anne Elizabeth Taylor
Brittany Nicole Taylor
Margaret Mary Taylor
Ryan William Taylor
Anton Tchersak
Andrea L. Teague
Justin Roderick Teague
Marsha Amelia Techeira
Nicole Marie Teixeira
Michaela Helen Ten Cate
David Adam Thomas
Melane S. Thomas
Rebecca Eńn Thomasson
Chantal Nadine Thompson
Loren Jessica Thompson
Caitlin Marie Thursland
Stephen John Tichy
Vlad A. Tirea
Justin Thomas Toland
Karina A. Toledo
Jason Thomas Tolla
Mary Katherine Tomasicchio
Mary Emily Tomasiewicz
Trevor James Tomko
Frederick William Tonsing III
Christine M. Torda
Michael Richard Torf
Amanda Danielle Torres
Ashley D. Torres
Sandra Michele Torrey
Louis Joseph Tosches
Andrew Scott Tourigny
Colleen Joyce Tracey
Leslie William Traeger
Joshua Lee Trager
Christopher John Tremalgia
Micah Lynn Truax
Keith Thomas Trumbo
Julie Ann Trzaski
Amy Marie Trzcinski
Kristina Eleni Tsantiris
Anastasios Tsilfidis
Angelo Michael Tucci
Kathleen Elizabeth Tudan
Elizabeth M. Tuers
Laura Elizabeth Tuneski
Douglas Neal Turnbull
Glenford Stanley Turner
Thomas Anthony Tuscano
Tiffany Olive Tyrell
Dianca Cheryse Tyson
Brianna Marie Uliasz
Lyza Himilce Urena
Ivan Mirshah Valad
Christian M. Valencia
John Valente
Julia Manao Van Loan
Jennifer Lyn Van Nostrand
Rozalyn Marie Vanover
Blake A. Varbero
Jessica Vargas
Sean Michael Vargo
Vincent Michael Varsh
Stefanie Anne Vasaturo
Nicole Marie Veach
Ariel Vega
Jacob Thomas Ventrella
Justin Richard Verrier
Alexandra Therese Victor
David Benjamin Viera
Julianne Marie Vilord
Stacey Marie Vincent
Diana L Virgie
John Peter Virzi
Jenna Dawn Vitale
Laura Elizabeth Vitale
Steven]. Vitolo
Erica Arden Vladimer
Danielle Nicole Volpe
Esha A. Waheed
Jonathan David Waisnor
Cheyenne Alyssa Walent
Jason Daniels Walker
Tyler James Wall
Kristina Mary Wallace
Meaghan Siobhan Walsh
Katherine Ruth Ward
Kathryn Jean Ward
Sarah Ann Ward
Jennifer Lynn Warmath
Caleb Ezra Warner
Jeff David Warner
Yvonne Marie Waters
Brian Richard Watrous
Michael J. Wauterlek
Nicholas Stefan Wawrzyniak
Amanda Rachel Weiner
Christopher Mark Weingart
Tristan Edward Weir
Gregory Michael Weissman
Samuel Robert Welch
Megan C. Wenker
Kerrie Meghan Wenzler
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Kendra Eleanor Werkheiser
David Edward Wesley
Kierstin Marie Wesolowski
Kevin Sikes Wetmore
Leslie Rita Wetmore
Cassidy Maritje Jacqueline Weyel
Kayla Marie Whearty
Meghan Elizabeth Wheeler
Michael Robert Wheeler
Colin Tyler White
Dana Ainsley White
Jessica Paige White
Luke Raymond Whitehouse
Emily Catherine Whiting
D'Andra D. Whyte
Andrew James Wicks
Kaitlyn Hollys Widlak
Brett Jay Wiese
Daniel Bradstreet Wildes
Dora Julianne Wilkenfeld
Matthew Joseph Wille
Alexandra Leigh Williams
Danique Chillion Williams
Jamila Fatima Williams
Katrina Elaine Williams
Keita Nichole Williams
Loren Romero Williams
Christian Boris Acharte
Jordon Rowe Adams
Farah Mukhtar Ahmed
Nicholas Joseph Aleria
Henna Ali
Alexander Paul Allaben
Courtney Kay Anderson
Katie R. Anderson
Michele Lynn Armento
Adrian Andres Astiz-Martinez
Andrew Francis Awlasewicz
Ferhan Aziz
Christopher Andrew Badalucco
Johanna Marie Bakonyi
Kevin Neresh Baldeo
Meghana B. Baliga
Sabrina M. Baranello
Kacey Asquith Barker
Filip Marek Bartnik
Amy Constance Bassilakis
Sneha Manshukhgiri Bavaji
Allison Noelle Baylis
Brian Patrick Behrens
Jessica Lindsey Bell
Peregrine Charles Bell-Upp
Rebecca Susan Berman
Mitchell E Williams
Nicholas Lynnwood Williams
Shakira N. Williams
Tabitha C. Williams
Tahirah Rukan Williams
Lauren Ashley Willocks
Stephen Andrew Winchell
Amanda Elizabeth Wingard
Virginia Catherine Winslow
Amanda Joe Wisniewski
Gregory Watkins Withers
Lara Lorraine Wityak
Jason Robert Wogksch
Karlene Chanell Wolliston
Christina G. Wong
Priscilla L. Wong
Timothy Hall Woodruff
Aaron Haas Woomer
Michelle M. Wortham
Elizabeth Brooks Wright
Jazzy Allease Wright
Alyssa M. Yacone
Dawn Shang Yang
Kathleen Ann Yates
Aleksey Yatskovskiy
Maria E. Yaylagul
Thomas David Yee
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Timothy Roland Besier
Archan V. Bhaysar
Vishal Bharat Bhuva
Marianne Regina Black
Ryan Patrick Boggan
Alyssa Kathleen Bono
Alison Bottenhofer
Shelli Ann Boucher
Melanie Sue Bouthillier
James Paul Bowen, Jr.
Ashley Deborah Boyne
Christopher Oscar Boyson
Danielle Ma rie Bradnan
Erind Brahimi
Alexander Douglas Britch
Ginna Elizabeth Britez
Melissa Lynn Brown
Jake William Browne
Thomas Christopher Bruno
Jonathan Edward Buchspies
Amanda Marina Buckley
Corey Michael Bunce
Beata Regina Burakowska
Dana Marie Burstynski
Richard Coleman Burton
Danielle Cherie Calini
Soneth Kim Yem
Despina Yiannoulis
Ashley Nicole Young
Kathryn Ellen Young
William R. Young
Caterina Maria Zaccone
Thomas Williams Zagorski
Maaz Zahid
Adam John Zajac
Joshua Israel Zajdman
Daniel Adam Zaleski
James Andrew Zalucky
Zachary Brandon Zampaglione
Liza Zenkin
Ashley N. Zeppa
Callie Marie Zetarski
Ran Zhao
Amanda Lee Ziebka
Aaron S. Zimmerman
Sherry Joy Zuckerman
Allison Leah Zur
Katerin Veronica Zurita
Mary Kathleen Zurowick
Kristin Zuvich
Jason Benjamin Zwang
Sylvia Monica Zywno
Melanie Lynn Carbone
Edwin Jonathan Cardenas
Kaitlin Ann Carey
Nicholas J. Carroll
Simona Y. Carter
James Phillip Cassanelli
Kristina Ann Catanese
Pauley Chea
Allison Yaojess Choi
Katie Elizabeth Coble
Allison Blair Coleman
Arthur Louis Colon
Joshua Ryan Cooper
Evelize Cordero
Cerella Shanea Craig
Brittany M. Crane
Brittany Faith Crowley
Anna Rebecca Cullen
Karla Mitchelle Curet
Robert Michael Dalton
John Henry Dasinger
Stephen D. DeFusco
Lauren Ashley DellaFera
Sean Michael Dellafera
Courtney Sara Delmonico
Anthony Louis DeLucia
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Jamieson Katherine Densmore
Makenson Deroly
Amit Dhir
Nicole Elizabeth Dick
Kristine Angelica Din
Kathleen Shanley Dinnan
Alexandra Dockray
Assana Adamou Dodo
Devorah H. Donnell
Molly Ann Doub
Alison Jane Douglas
Heather Nicole Dowling
Rafal Drozdz
Nikki S. Duah
Jordan Elizabeth Dubé
Jesse Christine Duguay
Ryan Matthew Duve
Laurel Ann Dwyer
Jacqueline Elizabeth Eagan
Nicole Danielle Edwards
John Dickinson Eicher
Coreen Eisler
Arsalan Elahi
Courtney Marie Ellingham
Charles A. Engle
Joseph E. Eslao
Victoria Angela Esparo
Veronica Ann Fabrizio
Katie Hannan Faella
Mina Akhavan Farahani
Kristen Leigh Fardelmann
Timothy Joseph Federowicz
Ty Ming Fei
Jessica Feliciano
Frederick Joseph Ferraro III
Eńn Louise Ficarra
Leann Michelle Filanowski
Alexander Thomas Finch
Beth Ann Findley
Danielle Marie Fines
Kyle Thomas Finnegan
Jon Lloyd Firman
Taylor A. Fitzgerald
Kira Ashley Fitzsimons
Lindsay Theresa Flieger
Donald Edward Ford Il
Eric John Forfa
Amber Dawn Foss
Ross Satoru Fraboni
Jackman Thomas Frailey
Emilie Margaret Frank
Kevin Joseph Franzman
Amanda Katherine Fratoni
Gina Renae Friedt
Amy Frances Friss
Tracey Rose Friss
Alicia Jean Fuller
Marcy Ann Gaedeke
Raj Ganeshan
Alish Ratilal Garala
Grace Sarah Gardner
Richa Garg
Ellis Durell Gaulden
Effrosini Alexia Gavrilis
Meghan Irene Geary
Meredith Elizabeth Gentes
Danielle Sarah Gentile
Jeswin Joseph George
William Joseph Gionfriddo
Robert Anthony Giordano
Haining Gong
Donald Jean Goudreau III
Heather Nicole Grady
Meghan Renee Graveline
Eli Greenberg
Elizabeth Anne Greene
Susan Greene
Kimelyn B. Greenwood
Rickinder S. Grewal
Kathryn Jennifer Grive
Lauren Marie Grobicki
Benjamin Frederick Gruenbaum
Mark Alexander Grzybek
Kunal Gupta
Andrew Gutowski
Allicyn B. Hackett
Despina Hajian
James Ryan Hanas
Shannon Jean Harknett
Jared Allan Harrelson
Shannon Lee Harris
Gregory Scott Heaphy
Heather Leigh Heenehan
Eric E. Heupel
Nicholas Joel Hinds
Hong A. Ho
Kelly Ann Holbrook
Allen Richard Holmes
Frederick Martin Horsman
Seth William Hosmer
Krystle Amanda Hubyk
Hannah Mayer Hughes
Brian Phillip Huta
Ramsay Christian Ishak
Della Jacob
Jeremy L. Jelliffe
Paresh Jha
Danielle Michelle Johnson
Lauren Erica Jones
Rebecca Joy Jones
Shawnet Kashia Jones
Marie Elizabeth Jordan
Amreen Kaur Josen
Joseph K. Joseph
Kristan Paula Joubert
John Michael Jutras
Sophia Kalogeridis
Cavan Kumar Kalonia
Pamela Anna Karkut
Stephanie Helen Keesey
Kristalynn May Kempton
Zishan Alam Khan
Justin Michael Kilburn
Emily Patricia Kilpatrick
Daniel Young Kim
Jennifer Star Kim
Alyson Frances King
Savanah Julia Kite
Pratistha Koirala
Elvis Koka
Ińna Kratik
Rachel Elise Krauss
Jacqueline Ann Kubinski
Amanda Michelle Kuzminski
Stephanie Lynn Labbe
Richard Edward Labriola, Jr.
Caroline Truc Lam
Jessica M Lang
Jonathan Ryan LaRochelle
Amanda Elizabeth L'Bassi
Desiree Ann Leal
Aaron Lee
Kathy Renee Les
Naomi Levy
Kuan-Huang Lin
David Andrew Lisevick
Chien Lo *
Kevin Joseph Longo
Caitlin Irene Looby
Christen Noel Lynch
Saghi Mandavi Shahidani
Heeren Shashikant Makanji
Aditya Makol
Genti Manjani
Lorena Martinez
Christopher Michael Mazzone
Rebecca Brittany McCollum
Jessica Lee McDonough
Ryan John McGorty
Erin Amanda McHugh
Charlayne Brenna McStay
Jeremy C. McWhorter
Alexander Vincent Melesko
Jennifer Lynn Miller
Jennifer Ann Miller
Shawn Michael Miller
Heather Lyn Millett
Matthew Paul Missari
Enas Hameed Mohammad
Daniel Ronald Mooney
Adriana M. Mora
Ellen Morello
Karisa Marie Morin
Samantha Agatha Mucha
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Daren Wilson Myers
Robin Stacy Myers
Hanyia Naqvi
Daniel Joseph Nasser
Melissa Jo Negaro
Anu Nellissery
Amy L. Nelson
Cam Tu Thi Nguyen
Hieu Trung Nguyen
Xianxi Ning
Traci T. Norman
Gordon Talbot Ober
Alexander James Ocampo
Owen James O'Connor
William Stephen O'Hearn III
Lena Martha O'Keefe
Sadie Elise Ortega
Ian Michael Ouellette
Vivek A. Padhy
Sierra Lyn Paquette
Neil B. Parikh
Scott Frederick Parkinson
Westin David Parmelee
Lauren Estelle Parry
Bonny Pravin Patel
Krishna Jaydev Patel
Ravi R. Patel
Reshma R. Patel
Shreena N. Patel
Smrutiben Prakash Patel
Vishal Chandrakant Patel
Ryan Daniel Patrylak
Jeffrey Leland Pearson
Katherine L. Perduta
Nathan William Pildis
Benjamin A. Pilgrim
Matthew David Piscatelli
Krystal Sophia Plonski
Benjamin Thomas Plourde
Rachael Elizabeth Porter
Charles Alexander Post
Tyïsha A Poux
Joseph Martin Power
Manas Vrat Prasad
Jason Christopher Press
Candyce Lynn Pruitt
Erin Jessica Pryor
Benjamin Richard Pursley
Meghan Louise Qualey
Christine Elizabeth Quartararo
Matthew O'Neill Quinn
Ron Robert Ramsubhag
Emilia Raszkiewicz
Mickeve Anthony Regis
Allyson M. Reid
Andrew L. Rende
Megan Marie Renzoni
Michael C. Rioux
Brandon Scott Ritchie
Jessica V. Roberts
Nicole Danielle Rodican
Jessica T. Rodriguez
Heidi Elaine Roeder
Grace Jacqueline Roman
Tamara Suzanne Roman
Andrew Jonathan Rosenstein
Sandra Ruiz
Keith Darwin Russell, Jr.
Carrie Julia Ryall
Krista Lyn Sahlberg
Danielle Desiree Sanders
Michael Patrick Sanders
Hiba Sarfraz
Aubrey Marie Saul
Theodore Charles Savitski
Hans Joachim A. Schach von Wittenau
Brittany Rae Scheer
Christopher Thomas Schielke
Hannah Elise Schiering
Maureen Elizabeth Schimizzi
Adam Russell Schrage
Laura G. Schrage
Aaron Ezra Scott
Kristel-Ann Abigail Scott
Megan E. Seckinger
Amanda M. Sempey
Sonali Jagdish Shah
Mary Catherine Shane
Sarah Ryan Sheftic
Mimoza Shehu
Jordan Stuart Sherwood
Jennifer Youngmi Shin
Terrence Kyuseop Shin
Akira Jonathan Shinomiya
Jennifer Ann Shoemaker
Andrew Peter Sholudko
Jaclyn Rae Siderewicz
Samuel Carpenter Silva
Maninder Kaur Singh
Melissa Anne Skoog
Rebecca Eloise Slatter
Amanda Lee Smith
Kimone Chantel Smith
Eric Smolitsky
Amanda Linda Soohoo
Emmaris Soto
David Edison Spears
David Carl Springer
Kelly Ann Sroka
Michael Ryan St. Clair
Sarah Jayne Sternlieb
Taylor Danyel Stewart
Randy J. Su
Jessica Lynn Sulkowski
Harris Sultan
Sharon Sutin
Sarah Rachel Szubowicz
Ankur Arvind Talati
Erica L. Tavormina
Anastasia Teterichko
Aristotle James Theophanis
Jamie Marie Thibodeau
Estherline Jesula Thoby
Kenna Rae Thurston
Krysti Leigh Todd
Adrienne Ann Tomasi
Bronwen Rose Tomb
Andrea Tessie Tovar
Duyen N. Tran
Stephen Blain Treaster
Nicole Claire Tritter
Dongnhu Thuy Truong
Mikhail Y. Tsesis
Long Hoang Tu
Michael Paul Utz
Jennifer Joy VanOudenhove
Nicholas Stefan Varga
Marat Vladimir Vasilenko
Kaitlin Griffin Vaughan
Jessica Lynne Vickery
Melanie Claire Violette
Melody Mae Von Kohorn
Felicia Louise Vulte
Alyssa Ann Wacasey
Garrett Ryan Waldron
William C. Walls III
Zainulabedin Karim Waqar
Zohra Wassil Wardak
Katherine Helen Warmbold
Ashley Ann Warning
Jonathan Adam Watnick
Rochelle J. Wei
William Michael Whalen
Stacy Allan White, Jr.
Easton Ruel Wilson
Karl Erik Winkler
Megan Rianne Wolf
William Wong
Brian Shawn Wong Won
Melissa Renee Wortham
Manna Wu
Besmir Xhurxhi
Tomasz Youkhateh
Ross David Yudowitch
Emily Reeves Yuille
Matthew Alfred Zambrello
Konstantinos Nectarios Zarboutis
Emma Zhang
Michael Scott Zschoche
Carr
Sara-
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* Candidate for two degrees
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SCHOOL OF NURSING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Honors Scholars
Carrie Ellen Flanagan, in Nursing
Sarah Beth Green, in Nursing
Jennifer Theresa Jorge, in Nursing
Dana Catherine Lehner, in Nursing
Gregory Lutkus, in Nursing
Jessica Pearl Newcomb, in Nursing
Ashley Elizabeth Paulsen, in Nursing
Lisa Marie Ramondetta, in Nursing
Courtney Anne Shannon, in Nursing
Rouba Zouhair Taha, in Nursing
Kymberly Ann Ward, in Nursing
Mallory Michelle Allinson
Katherine Marie Anderson
Brittney May Arisco
Theresa Jean Attardo
Carolyn Margaret Baker
Bienvinido Arias Balaoing
Jillian Marie Balisciano
Tabitha Therese-Ann Banker
Shannon Marie Bartholomew
Alicia Marie Belknap
Rashmi Karsan Bhalodia
Sara Lynn Bowman
Kathryn Ann Buffing
Timothy Donald Butterworth
Jessica Marie Champagne
Katarzyna Ewelina Chmist
Meghan Rose Cicero
Salvatore Antonio Criscuolo
Emily Anne Davidson
Nayomi Dawes
Cara Ann Del Vecchio
Sarah Elizabeth Dennis
Camille Margaux DeRosia
Emily M. DiMartino
Kristina Douglas
Avery Marie Ducharme
Nyesha Nichelle Eaton
Lindsay Samantha Ekegren
Kelley Larson Etheridge
Theresa Nicole Fiore
Carrie Ellen Flanagan
Kristen Nicole Fortunato
LaToya Denise Gayle
Claire Rosemary Gennello
Corinne Lea Georgette
Lynn C. Gilbody
Kathleen Marie Ginter
Michelle Lynn Glanovsky
Lori A. Godaire
Ryan Patrick Goggins
Nathalie Emmanuelle Grebert
Sarah Beth Green
Lesley S. Gumbs
Stephanie Rose Hedberg
Cynthia Heng
Kaitlin Frances Holihan
Virginia Howlett
Marta Elizabeth Iaccarino
Katie Emilie Jobs
Rachel Jane Jones
Jennifer Theresa Jorge
Wojciech Waclaw Junger
Jacob Adam Kapplan
Kristen Ashley Kennedy
Kelsey Pauline Kermode
David Ericson Koch
Lisa Marie Konopko
Irina Kratik
Brianna Lachapelle
Shanna-Kay H. Lammie
Stephanie M. Lamothe
Matthew Robert Landeck
Mandie Echo Lassy
Dana Catherine Lehner
Amanda Barrett Leighton
Iris Grichel Lopez
Gregory Lutkus
Carolyn Johan Maldonado
Jeffrey Michael Matlin
Kerri Elizabeth Meier
Sarah Ann Middagh
Julie Ana Molina
Michelle J. Moon
Kristen Alyssa Morello
Melissa Jessica Mroczek
Alexa Lee Murphy
Krisztina Z. Nemeth
Jessica Pearl Newcomb
Kari Joy Nilsen
Amanda Lee Northcutt
Matthew A. Nucci
Jessica Lee Numon
Bridget Elise O'Reilly
Melissa R. Ostrander
Elizabeth Ann Parry
Ashley Elizabeth Paulsen
Kelly Elizabeth Payne
Danielle Lee Provoncha
Lisa Marie Ramondetta
Mary Katharine Reiners
Zaira Melisse Rivera
Kate Robbins
Victoria A Rogalewski
Stephanie Jean Ryan
Romina Andrea Sabando
Joseph Drew Sadlon
Krystin Rose Saglimbene
Ashley M. Saleeba
Vilma Gissel Sanchez
Cassie Elizabeth Schaefer
Courtney Anne Shannon
Jaclyn I. Shapiro
Stephanie Christine Smith
Suzanne M. Spagna
Rachael Marie Story
Natasha J. Sweeney
Rouba Zouhair Taha
Elliann Rose Thomas
Kaylie Alexis Thomas
Brian Gregory Thorson
Andrea Lynn Trotochaud
Lauren Anne Valencia
Ashley Olive Viens
Natalie Walters
Kymberly Ann Ward
Susan Carroll Weigel
Christine Lee Wilbur
Olivia Wojtanowski
Carrie Michelle Wolfe
Erica Lynn Woodruff
Alyssa Rose Yardis
Carolynn Patricia Zaccardo
Meghan A. Zem
Allan Zygart
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Sabina Alikhanov
Michael David Angell
Katherine Victoria Arlington
Laura Katherine Ash
Olusegun Awodele
Victoria Leigh Baczek
Jacob Michael Badura
Thomas M. Baran
Kristine Anne Barbino
Tiffany Diane Battles
Dawn Elizabeth Belden
Stephen David Bendel
Zachary Thomas Binkowski
Lisa Marie Blanchette
Gerard Michael Borrelli
Cheng Lucy Chang
Wenjie Chen
Janet S. Cho
Jeanine Marie Clark
Christopher Thomson Colgan
Courtney Walsh Collins
Timothy E. Conboy
Kevin Christopher Crozier
Patricia Ellen Cutting
Rupangi Datta
Justine Elyse Dickson
Jillian Dorrance
Michael John Duda
Stephanie L. Gaburo
Habiba Ghafoor
Danielle Elizabeth Griep
Carlie Rose Hershgordon
Scott Martin Hogrefe
Erica A. Huang
Chi Ngoc Huynh
Sophia Iliadis
Meris James
Matthew Joseph Jenings
Sarah Yehia Khalil
Lena Kissi Mensah
Amanda Leigh Koury
Viljan Kristollań
Jeffrey Lagasse
Brittany Dana Larsen
Dayne Andrew Laskey
Christine Lee
Jiehyun Lee
Tricia Lyn Lemieux
Trudy R. Lewis
Anni Li
Brendan Louis Limone
Victoria Ching Liu
Wenxi Liu
Michael Nicolo Lombardo
Kevin Matthew Luck
Kenneth E. Lupi, Jr.
Hannah Elizabeth Lupinacci
Shawn Harrison MacVane
Ian Thomas McColl
Malek Mediouni
Rachael Alexandra Merson
Sara Rose Miemicki
Nicole Marie Millar
Nishtha Mital
Soo Kyung Moon
Haley Jean Morrill
Kristen Ann Murray
Duquesa Nacpil
Janessa Drew Nason
Carmen Fernanda Nobre
Gabriel Ouellette
Christopher Joseph Papa
Kavita Anil Patel
Rosetta Mala Persaud
Nicole Lee Peters
Brian Thomas Petras
Alexandra Catherine Polito
Anthony Joseph Proli
Marc Christopher Pulford
Tracy Jill Rosenblum
Milena Ann Rydzewski
Bryan Charles Sandy
Corey Elizabeth Scheer
Linda X Shaw
Kevin Joseph Silvestre
Daniel Micah Simon
Jennifer Jordan Smith
Jason Paul Somma
Demetre Antonios Stamatis
Andrew David Straznitskas
Kelly Ann Sullivan
William Leroy Swain, Jr.
Daniel Vincente Tavares
Reem Telmesani
Steven Quoc Thai
Rachelle Alessandra Thermora
Christine M. Torda
Wenisa Tran
Khrystyna Tsar
Ashley Laurel Underwood
Danielle Marie Voisine
Allison Wanda Wiencek
Kristina Elizabeth Wilson
Sara Nicole Winkler
Clifford Allen Wright, Jr.
Melissa Carolyn Yanurian
Linda Wen Zhang
Huawen Zheng
Elizabeth Siqi Zhu
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Michael John Lanosa, in Doctor of Pharmacy
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY
Honors Scholars
Payal Nemi Kotadiya, in Doctor of Pharmacy
Lisa Caren Acampora
Susan A. Antar
Chinenye Ursula Anyanwu
Amelia Hall Arnold
Amber Au
Kevin Matthew Awugah
Jagjit Singh Bains
Michael Jeffrey Baker
Kristen Anne Bielik
Christina Marie Biondo
Scott Featherstone Bonczek
Andrew Stefan Bzowyckyj
Matthew Roger Cantin
John H. Choi
Kyle Robert Danis
Lindsey Lee Desjardins
Taylor Richard Coria Devens
Shannon Elizabeth Dugan
Ryan McCann Earls
Clayton Daniel English
Teegan Weidknecht French
Michelle A. Gala
Shraddha Bhupesh Govani
Dee Guo
Amy Louise Harrington
Kate McInnis Haworth
Janna M. Hellandbrand
Kevin Eugene Herkenham
Stephen Wesley Hintz
Meagan Elizabeth Hoffmann
Sarah Elizabeth Hooker
Jessica Ann Hoover
James Laurence Kennedy
Brittany Jean Kimball
Anna Kamila Kirejczyk
Agnieszka J. Kolodziejczak
Julian Koruni
Payal Nemi Kotadiya
Dana Brinkley Kruse
Paul Lagasse III
Jeffrey Thomas Lalama
Nancy Ngoc Lam
Kevin A. Lamb
Theodore C. Landroche II
Michael John Lanosa
Renee Suzanne Larouche
Christopher Dewyne Lee
Sinsook Ellen Lee
Michael Lettmoden
Jeffrey H. Li
Rui Liang
Jill Kathleen Logan
Chengyeng Lor
Stephen Michael Mackowiak
Kristen L. Magnuson
Sagar Shashikant Makanji
Dave L. Martins
Leslie Jane Matthews
Michael B. McGuire
Margaret Ann Mello
Anna Mironets
David Robert Moniz
Valerie Ann Muthig
Christopher R. Nalepa
Michele Marie Newton
Mark Jeffrey Ocampo
Kane Patrick Olson
Gifty Oteng
Allison Michelle Paquin
Jessica Ines Perez
Danielle Rene Pierce
Annette Podgorski
Jennifer Nicole Prushko
Kelley Rae Richmond
Albert A. Rogers III
James Lloyd Rose
Eleanor Catherine Saito
Jennifer Marie Scholle
Kelly Shepard
Melissa Lina Shetrawski
Dennis Min So
Leanne Marie Stankus
Griffin Michael Suter
Margaret Switaj
Atula P. Tarpada
Michael William Terrenzi
Abraham Tharakan
Kailly Wright Thull
Ngozika L. Uyanwune
Daniel Phan Vo
Aaron Joseph Waltzer
Abdullah Wardak
Maryn T. Yamamoto
Enny Yoo
Jason T. Young
Jennifer Lynn Young
Michael Joseph Zemaitis
Andy Hong Zhang
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CENTER FOR CONTINUING STUDIES
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES
Honors Scholar
Judith N. Biesen, in Individualized Major
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Peter Albini
Sanchez B. Anderson
Dante Jason Atkins
Trisch Aust
Christian Julian Ayala
Kelly Marie Babbidge
Doreen Baldoni
Amanda C.M. Barbosa
Toyah Barigye
Cynthia Y. Bastek
Dorothy D. Bazzano
Deborah E. Beach
Matthew Todd Bercowetz
Judith N. Biesen
Derrick Recardo Black
Rohan E. Blackwood
Alissa M. Bouchard
André J. Bowser
Tiffany Antionette Brady
Stephen G. Bransfield
Jessica C. Braz
Joshua James Brunetti
Jitra Bunditkarnkha
Deborah H. Burr
Paul T. Caciula
Aisha Calloway
Cheryl T. Calverley
Reynaldo Candelario
Herman Johann Carreno
Anthony Maurice Cartagena
Paul Michael Casey
Timothy James Casey
Melissa Castro-Holland
Felicitas Centeno
Richard Charry, Jr.
Kathryn H. Ciaffaglione
Jason Christopher Clarke
Carol Ann Coleman
Tellisa Collins
Crystal M. Copeland
Valerie D. Cortis
John Keane Corvo
Rosa R. Co rvo
Kevin M. Crofts
Cara S. Cue
Michael R. Curto Ill
Maria Marques Daly
Pritibahen P. Dave
Donorae Orrel Davis
Paul M. Davis
Angela C. Delossantos
Andrew S. DeMott
Timothy Robert Depelteau
Marina Desiderato
Joan Dinnald
Eileen E. Donovan
John E Doyle
Hillary E. Dubicki
Colin Lane Dubois
Heather A. Duval
Richard S. Erickson
Adam Robert Essex
Julia Etchin
Marla G. Famiglietti
Lauren Elizabeth Feldman
Barbara A. Feltt
William B. Filippo
Vanessa Florian
Theresa Ann Foltz
Monica Andrea Fontaine
Mark Joseph Fortier
La Rhonda M. Fortt
Nichelle Marie Francillette
Rachel Moriah Freedman
Rebekah A. Freyer
Glenn J. Furst
Jacqueline R. Gaccione
Ubaldo E. Gallegos
Carmen Gary
Naomi Gasso-DelRio
Danna M. Gizzie
Jeffrey David Glynn
Louis A. Gonzalez
Christine Leigh Gooden
Daniel G. Greaney
Christina Lee Griffin
Nancy S. Guerin
Vivianne Marie Hage
Carol A. Haines
Ralph E. Halvorsen
Tesha Harris-Shannon
Donna M. Hart
Sara D. Hart
Jadus D. Hay
Lawrence Henry Hayward
Mary C. Hedman
Supalak Hinkaew
Maria Hirnyk
Khoa Hoang
Ronald M. Horowitz
Karen J. Houggy
Arsim Idrizi
Scott D. Jacius
Amy R. Jaronko
Lori Johnson
Janice L. Joyner
Paula V. June
Lisa M. Kaminski
Gary W. Keifer, Jr.
Theresa Christian Kemp
Ida E. Kornek
Melanie Sorensen Koschnitzke
Jacqueline Krac de Mendive
Linda E Kroha
Jaclyn Nicole Landon
Beth A. Langdon
Kent Laurent
Krista Navarre Lawrence
Esther Levi
Kenneth R. Lewis
Craig M. Lovely
Thomas J. Lucignano
Melisa Lynn Luginbuhl
Susan E. Lynam
Richard J. Lyon, Jr.
Paul E. Malarcher
Tabinda Maqsood
Diego M. Martinez
Steve J. Masi
Janet Parklynn Mausteller
Maureen J. Mayo
Sharon F Maziarz
Sigita Maziliauskaite
Thomas Michael Mazzochi
Michelle Reniece McFarland
Tamika Yanique McGrath
Sugely M. Melenciano
Raelynn B. Merritt
Rony A. Mikhail
Maureen E. Miksad
Luke Roger Mittaud
Mary E. Morrill
Michael Anthony Morrison
Heidi G. Mrusek
Sadi Muntasir
Felix Nicodemo
Henry W. Oestmann
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Cutter Wolf Oliver
Patricia Marie O'Loughlin
Meredith M. O'Neill
William E. Page
Christopher London Paulin
Joseph Patrick Pelosi
Steven Joseph Penta
Benedict I. Peter
Alina Petrovici
Suppawan Phattharasiripanya
James E. Phillips
Brian James Pignone
Ryan Joseph Pitassi
Candace J. Porter
Donna M. Poulard
Mark Charles Poulin, Jr.
Erica J. Pucci
Susan Ellen Purtill
Hina Masood Quasim
Joseph Anthony Ramaglia
Stephanie Lynn Ramos
Eric Rathbun
Scott T. Reagan
Casey N. Ricker
Giselle B. Robalino
Migdalia G. Rodriguez
Anna Michele Ropicki
Gloria L. Russo
Kesha Lashone Ryan
Matthew L. Ryan
Natalie N. Samuels
Jolene I. Sandore
Amanda N. Scheetz
Melissa Marie Scott
Michael William Servedio
Waeel Magdy Shahat
Christopher Scott Shapiro
Samuel Alvin Sistare
Christopher M. Smegielski
Stephanie L. Smiley
Ann M. Smith
Robert Cahaly Smith
Joanna Justyna Soliszko
Melissa M. Sommer
Jaclyn Marie Soucy
Louis John Spina, Jr.
Mark E. Squires
Deborah Regina Starks
Brant James Stites
Margret Marie Stovall
Christopher E. Stowe
Lori Conway Sullivan
Paul F. Sullivan
Larry D. Thornhill
Jaclyn Susanne Thorsson
Amy Lynn Towne
John D. Travis
Scott Paul Tuttle
Daniel Stephen Vaichus
Donald Lee Valiante
Margarita Tonya Lee Valle
Theresa M. Vallerand
Arax-Rae Van Buren
Julianna L. Velazquez
Aurelie M. Verbeke
Patricia M. Viera
Gail B. Vitone
Kevin Anthony Waite
Christopher Schofield Walters
Stacey Elaine Warwick
Beverly M. Welch
Alicia F. Williams
Lindsay Amanda Williams
Ryan Todd Williams
Debra A. Wojtczak
Ryan T. Wolfe
Merice M. Zeale
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Julie Ann Aberegg, in Human Development and Family Studies
Karen M. Adrian, in Curriculum and Instruc tion: English
Education
Maya Kimberly Aley, in Geography
Kelly Nicole Almeida, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Julie Elizabeth Anderson, in German
Nicolle Laura Annicelli, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language, and Hearing
Christina Lynn Anselmo, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Amy Lyn Anzaldi, in Cur riculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Heather Renee Ashley, in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
Katrina Marie Bafumi, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Malia Devi Bajpai, in Political Science
Jessica Elizabeth Baker, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Barbara Ruth Bauer, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Cara M. Baummer, in Medieval Studies
Kathleen N. Beasley, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
• Melissa Rose Bergeron, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
English Education
Ashley Marie Bernardo, in Special Education
Lewis Charles Berry Ill, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Rebecca Lynn Betteker, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Emily Rachel Bing, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Barbara D. Bishop, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Scott J. Bonito, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Foreign Language Education
Rita Maria Bottoni, in Professional Higher Education
Administration
Kimberley Peters Bourne-Vanneck, in Human Development and
Family Studies
Lauren Elizabeth Bowman, in Cur riculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Lindsey Ann Bowman, in Cur riculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Thomas James Bro . 	 urnculum and Instruction:
story and Social Science Education
Christopher Michael Brown, in International Studies
Krysten Brown, in Sociology
Leah Hannah Brown-Wilusz, in Curriculum and Instruction -
Science Education
Katelyn Anne Bruno, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language, and Hearing
Shane Barton Bryant, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Donald Joseph Buda, in Cur riculum and Instruction:
English Education
Kim Loan Thi Bui, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Sara Elizabeth Burnham, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language, and Hearing
Larissa S. Cabral, in Human Development and Family Studies
Ann Elizabeth Cadoret, in Cur riculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Jeffrey Anthony Capizzi, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Katelin Carr, in Psychology: Clinical
Jeffrey David Carter, in Professional Higher Education
Administration
Lauren Elizabeth Catalano, in Cur riculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Gwei-Syun Chen, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Demet Cimen, in Economics
Heather Lynn Clarke, in Educational Psychology
Melissa Martin Clineburg, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Megan Close, in Human Development and Family Studies
Kelley Ann Cobb, in International Studies: European Studies
Luz Minerva Colón-Rodriguez, in International Studies:
Latin American Studies
Michael Alan Coday, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Richard Steven Colon, in Anthropology
Katherine Claire Condon, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Nathan John Cook, in History
Rebecca Liane Corrigan, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Cassandra Louise Cosentino, in Special Education
Kristine Louise Cronin, in Communica tion Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Delia Marie Danczuk, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Sara Kate Daniel, in Professional Higher Education Administration
Kendra Leigh Darigan, in Professional Higher Education
Administration
Maria Dimitris Daskalopoulos, in Human Development and
Family Studies
Stephanie Marie Davidson, in Special Education
Ana Lillian Davila, in Curriculum and Instruction: Bi-lingual and
Bi-cultural Education
Allison Elisabeth Day, in Cur riculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Erica Stacey Decker, in English
Julianne Kathryn DeMartin, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Jared Joseph Demick, in English
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Shelly Eileen DeSisto, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Rosemary Diaz , in Anthropology
Julia Viacheslavov Druganova, in Economics
Meredith Lynn Drum, in Political Science
Patrick Duffy, in Professional Higher Education Administration
Valentin Dumitrascu, in International Studies: European Studies
Allison Linn Duncan, in Educational Technology
Gregory David Dunford, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Kasey Christine Dunn, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Heather Elizabeth Dwyer, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Kelly Marie Dwyer, in Special Education
Jacob Edward Earp, in Kinesiology• Exercise Science
Samantha Elizabeth Elsy, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Erik C. Emanuelson, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Holly Emmanuel, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Jennifer Elizabeth Evans, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Eric Stephen Evenson, in Human Development and
Family Studies
Kara M. Fair, in Educational Psychology: School Counseling
Katherine Jean Fairchild, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
Andrea Jacqueline Falkner, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Reading Education
Aimee Noelle Faul, in Special Education
Joseph C. Finckel, in English
Kevin Michael Fitzpatrick, in Curriculum and Inst ruction:
English Education
Amanda Kelley Flachsbart, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Shawn Dennis Flanagan, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Carlos Ivan Flores, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Bi-lingual and Bi-cultural Education
Jennifer Ann Florian, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Katie Flynn, in Special Education
Krista Leigh Forte, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Lauren Michel Foss, in Special Education
Adam H. Frank, in Professional Higher Education Administra tion
Sarah Melvine Freeman, in Comparative Literary and
Cultural Studies
Daniel Joshua Freidenreich, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Eric C. Frenette, in Educational Psychology: School Counseling
Amanda Kim Friedman, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Shawna Tess Gale, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Elizabeth Page Gallo, in Italian
Daniel Jeffrey Garewski, in Special Education
Theodore Walter Gamer, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Kristina Marie Garvin, in English
Geoffrey Peter Gelinas, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Eric M. Girard, in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
Emily Glynn, in Communication Sciences: Speech, Language,
and Hearing
Ashley Maria Gore, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Science Education
Aleksandr Yurievich Gozun, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Elizabeth Katherine Green, in Professional Higher Education
Administration
Antonio Guijarro, in Spanish
Tugba Ozer Gurbuz, in Economics
Laura E. Hainline, in Curriculum and Instruction: Mathematics
Education
Carolyn Ann Hale, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Kyle David Hammond, in History
Tara Colleen Harney, in English
Lisa Marie Hart, in Educational Technology
Jessica Marie Hartke, in Judaic Studies
Scott Philip Hastings, in Geography
Meaghan Doris Hathaway, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Brandon Walker Hawk, in Medieval Studies
Annie Berridge Haylon, in Curriculum and Inst ruction:
Elementary Education
Kaitlin Ann Helaire, in Curriculum and Inst ruction: History and
Social Science Education
Kristin Elizabeth Henkel, in Psychology Social
Elizabeth Ann Hines, in Special Education
Jama Rae Holchin, in Art History
Amanda Kate Hopkins, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Moeno Hotta, in International Studies
Betsy Marie Houston, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Antwain Kenton Hunter, in History
Kenneth L. Importante, in Professional Higher Education
Administration
Andrew Jeremy Ives, in History
Adam Jacobs, in History
Emily Theresa Jamison, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Wayne Lee Jebian, in English
Andrea Grant Johnson, in Art History
Lauren Ashley Johnson, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language, and Hearing
Andrew Manuel Jorge, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Lauren Mary Kallinen, in Curriculum and Inst ruction:
Elementary Education
Lindsay Michele Kaminsky, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Rebecca Lauren Karp, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Diana Maria Kawiecki, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Laila Khan, in English
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Jaclyn Brenda King, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Laine Hell Kingo, in Professional Higher Education
Administration
Amanda Marie Kivell, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Melissa Traci Klayman, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Lindsey Michelle Kleidman, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Joanna Elizabeth Klein, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Shih-Hung Ko, in Dramatic Arts
Ashley Eileen Kocur, in Special Education
Jessica Lynn Kohut, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Science Education
Deanne Elizabeth Kopp, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Katherine D. Koshetz, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language, and Hearing
Paul George Kostak, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Christopher John Kowal, in Communication Sciences:
Communication
Jocelyn Elise Kravecs, in Communica tion Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Megan Marie Krell, in Educational Psychology: School Counseling
Alissa Beth Krom, in Educational Psychology
Kyle Anderson Labbe, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Science Education
Sara Marie Labrecque, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Anne Marice Lasinsky, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Audra Stephanie Leach, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Kara Danielle LeBeau, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Gabrielle J. LaChance, in Special Education
Katherine Leo, in Special Education
Rachel Gayle Leventhal-Weiner, in Sociology
Courtenay Dunn Lewis, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Louwenta Charis Lewis, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Emma Irene Liddle, in English
Erik A. Lindquist, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Xingkang Liu, in Economics
Damaris Llontop, in Curriculum and Instruction, Bi- lingual and
Bi-cultural Education
Kevin A. Lobdell, in Professional Higher Education Administration
Katharine Leigh Loomis, in Special Education
Travis Scott Lowe, in Sociology
Trent David MacCasland, in Economics
Jose Antonio Machado, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Andrew Marcus Magazine, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Barry Michael Magnus, in Anthropology
Holly Anne Manfred, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Science Education
Royan Mangalram, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Robert A. Manghnani, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Alexandra Judith Mannheim, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Margarita Manrique, in  Curriculum and Instruction:
Bi-lingual and Bi-cultural Education
Thomas Anthony Mariani, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Stephanie Sophia Marken, in Survey Research
Richard John Marker, in Special Education
Hannah Mary Marks-Hamilton, in English
Jennifer Maria Marquez, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Anne Kristin Marquordt, in German
Rafael Martinez, Jr., in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
Christine Megan Matteis, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Janet Clare McAllister, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Erin Adair McClellan, in Professional Higher Education
Administration
Brian Christopher McDermott, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Ashley M. McKenna, in Human Development and Family Studies
Megan A. McNerney, in Dramatic Arts: Puppetry
Marissa Nicole Meade, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Joseph Anthony Mendes, in English
Michelle Lynn Mercado, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Matthew Sheridan Mercure, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Estela L. Merrow, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Reading Education
Chantelle Nicole Messier, in English
Laura Kay Messore, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Alexandra Ida Mililli, in Special Education
Alexa Mitchell, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science Education
Nathan Joseph Moore, in International Studies: Latin American
Studies
Kristin Leigh Moran, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
English Education
Melissa Jean Morello, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Ashley L. Morris, in Educational Psychology: School Counseling
Lauren Alice Moyer, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Science Education
Stephanie Elisabeth Muehlethaler, in Professional Higher
Education Administra tion
Bruce Gerald Mullen, in Educational Technology
Courtney Michaele Murphy, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
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and Timothy Christopher Murphy, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Elizabeth Ann Murtha, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language, and Hearing
Jeffrey Allen Naidorf, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Michael David Nash, in Cur riculum and Instruction: History and
Social Science Education
Latisha Michelle Nielsen, in Sociology
Cathy Thao Nguyen, in Educational Psychology: School
Counseling
Caitlin Virginia Nichols, in Special Education
Christine Jennifer Noonan, in Professional Higher Education
Administration
Julianne E. Noonan, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Krista Lindsley Nordmark, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Melissa Leigh Norell, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Sean Patrick Northrup, in Medieval Studies
Rita Vivian Offiaeli, in Anthropology
Cara Lynne Pace, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Lauren Ashley Palermino, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Bryan Scott Pantages, in Economics
Lindsey Michelle Pascarelli, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Sophia Pasternack, in German
Darpan Maheshbhai Patel, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Helen Reynolds Patterson, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Heather Smith Pease, in Curriculum and Instruction
Beth Lynne Penney, in Educational Technology
John William Pepin, in Professional Higher Education
Administra tion
Eve Perry, in Art History
Michelle Lynn Perry, in Cu rriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Krislyn Anne Petti, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Kenneth Massey Pick, in Survey Research
Sylvia Teresa Pierzak, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Kathleen Marie Pittman, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Katherine Elaine Pitts, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Justin Thomas Podbielski, in Economics
Rebecca Lyn Pond, in Cur riculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Aimee Wilson Pont, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Matthew Daniel Powell, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Ravi Nathan Prasad, in Professional Higher Education
Administration
John Paul Preissler, in Curriculum and Instruc tion: History and
Social Science Education
Katie-Lyn Przybylski, in Cur riculum and Instruction :
English Education
Ryan P Quinn, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science Education
Gregory E Ranalli, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Mandy Ranslow, in Anthropology
Chelsea Marie Rayome, in Professional Higher Education
Administration
Michael John Redd, in Human Development and Family Studies
Catherine Ann Regan, in Special Education
Joshua Matthew Regan, in Geography
Alexander Eli Reger, in Political Science
Rose Reyes, in Curriculum and Instruction: Bi-lingual and
Bi-cultural Education
Alison Jane Reynolds, in English
Moises David Rivera, in Educational Psychology:
Cognition/Instruction
Zara Lia Rix, in English
Jose Luis Rodriguez, in History
Juan Carlos Rosa, in International Studies . Latin American Studies
David Jason Rottblatt, in Political Science
Laura Elizabeth Rowley, in Special Education
Danielle Brooke Rozewski, in Special Education
Suzanne Elizabeth Rummans, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Nicole Marie Ruospo, in Special Education
Alissa Katherine Ryan, in Communication Sciences:
Communication
Mary Ruth Sanders, in History
Edward E Sarisley Ill, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Nicole Lynn Satagaj, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Christopher John Schayer, in Educational Technology
Timothy Ryan Scheer, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Science Education
Oliver James Scholes, in History
Olivier Madyou Sene, in French
James Brian Shannon, in Educational Technology
Cham Sharma, in Economics
Amanda L. Shaw, in Cur riculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Layla Shumnok, in Survey Research
Katherine Clarke Simonds, in Special Education
Manashi Sinha, in Cur riculum and Instruction: Science Education
Barbara Irena Siuda, in Cu rriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Julie Ann Smith, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Science Education
Tiffany Whall Smith, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
English Education
Kirsten Marie Smolskis, in Human Development and
Family Studies
Amanda Kay Snook, in Psychology: Social
Stephanie Tyler Snow, in Psychology: Clinical
Glenn E Solomon-Hill, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
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Elizabeth Lynn Springer, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Manisha Srivastava, in Economics
Kathryn Marie Stark, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Jennifer Lauryn Stebbins, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Karoline Stepensky, in Special Education
Douglas Anthony Storace, in Psychology: Neurosciences
Abigail Mary Straub, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
Allison Kyle Stroili, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Marisa Ottilie Sullivan, in Professional Higher Education
Administration
Mary A. Sutherland, in Human Development and Family Studies
Levente Szentkiralyi, in Philosophy
Natalia Tabakin, in Curriculum and Instruc tion: Foreign
Language Education
Kristen Leigh Talley, in
 Curriculum and Instruction: Bi-lingual
and Bi-cultural Education
Sara Elizabeth Tavela, in Human Development and Family Studies
Christine Elaine Taylor, in
 Curriculum and Instruc tion:
English Education
Kristine Marie Teets, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language, and Hearing
Tina Marie Tedeschi, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Kelly Lynne Thibodeau, in
 Curriculum and Instruction:
Foreign Language Education
Sarah Louise Thomas, in Human Development and
Family Studies
Kelly
 Made Thompson, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
JuliaBeth Tomaselli-Nettleton, in Curriculum and Instruc tion:
Elementary Education
Zuleyka Linette Torres-Morales, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Karla Michelle Alvord, in Educational Technology
Kristopher James Andersen, in Geography
Jenna Jeanne Bachinski, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Eńn Marie Bartram, in History
Carrie Ann Butler, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Marian A. Carson, in Educational Technology
Yu Ning Chang, in International Studies: Latin American Studies
Brian Frank Ciancio, in Educational Technology
Amanda Kay Coffman, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Brandon D. Cramer, in Geography
James Joseph Crawford, in Educational Technology
Carolina Cuervo-Grajales, in Spanish
Danielle Simone Tower, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Annabel Louise Trickett, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Lauryn Elizabeth Tripp, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Gregory Francis Tutolo, in  Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Kimberly Joy Updyke, in  Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Kendria Nicole Vereen, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Rebecca Kathryn Vinsonhaler, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Brittanie M. Volk, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
David Alexander Vrooman, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Evan Rashund Wade in History: American Studies
Li Wang, in Economics
Sarah Warzecho, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science Education
Pamela Grace Whitney, in Psychology: Developmental
Jonathan J. Wholley, in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
Brittany Rose Wilczek, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Christina Beth Wilson, in English
Eńn O'Brien Wilson, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language, and Hearing
Emily Sara Wolfson, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language, and Hearing
Benjamin Christopher Wood, in Geography
Melissa Madeleine Wright, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Kathleen Ann Yates, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Michelle Yee, in Art History
Sarah Elizabeth Zeman, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
He Zhang, in Economics
Karen Marie Daniels, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Angel Manuel Diaz, in Spanish
Moussa Diop, in Economics
Lisa Marie Dobey, in Educational Psychology: School Psychology
Frank Stanley Dobis, in Adult Learning
Maria Cristina Durango Chavez, in International Studies:
Latin American Studies
Meghann Saunders Elliott in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Thomas Robert Fischetti, in Geography
Bethany M. Follett, in Educational Technology
Heather Nicole Fons, in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
Charles Forstbauer, in Educational Technology
Andrea R. Fuhrel-Forbis, in Psychology: Social
Graduates, August 24, 2008
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Daniel Geraghty, in Educational Technology
Robyn Oleson Gioia, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Carissa A. Gross, in Psychology
Mustafa Gurbuz, in Sociology
InHa Sergeevna Guthrie, in Economics
Sinan Hastorun, in Economics
Deborah Colleen Hazelton, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Molly Shea Helt, in Psychology: Clinical
Alexandra Sophia Hepp, in German
David William Hippler, in Educational Technology
Kenneth Hom, in Geography
Katherine E Hoogewerff, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Bi-lingual and Bi-cultural Education
Miho lwata, in Sociology
Erin Debra Jackson, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Ann Marie Jacob, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
n 	 Talented Education
Iraida Jimenez, in International Studies: Latin American Studies
Heather Dawn Jones, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Andrew Weise Klema, in Political Science
Michal Ryszard Krol, in Economics
Jean C. Langevin, in Educational Technology
Anne Marie Leaf, in Educational Technology
Jason Richard Lehmann, in Educational Technology
Emily Jane Loomis, in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
Qingyun Luo, in Communication Sciences: Communication
Sicelo Leonard Makapela, in Sociology
Julia Maricic, in German
Matthew David Marmet, in Psychology: Industńal/Organizational
Jaime Victoria Marra, in Psychology: Clinical
Bonnie Beckwith McAneny, in Educational Technology
Brenden George McClay, in Educational Technology
Natalie Renee Meckstroth, in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
Sarah Ann Medina, in Sociology
Patricia Ann Messer, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Genevieve Felts Meyer, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Riham Moustafa Moustafa, in International Studies:
African Studies
Robert Richard Murphy, in Educational Technology
Heather Lynne Nairn, in Economics
Benedicte A. Naudin, in Educational Psychology
Dana Ann Nazzaro, in Educational Technology
Rachel Susan Novosel, in Psychology: Clinical
Edward P. Nyerick, Jr., in Educational Technology
Sean Christopher O'Brien, in Educational Technology
Christopher Pallis, in Curriculum and Instruction: Bi-lingual and
Bi-cultural Education
J. Christopher Paskewich, in Political Science
Jason Cruz Patalinghug, in Economics
Jason Brant Perkowski, in Educational Psychology
Christopher Michael Perreira, in English
Bethany Lynn Rama, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language, and Hearing
David W. Reeves II, in Psychology: Industrial/Organizational
Linda Jean Reid, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and Talented
Education
Jill Marie Reigelsperger, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Lindsey Dawn Reinert, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Brianna Ray Rosen, in Political Science
Stephanie Ross, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Laura Carol Sabadini, in Psychology: Language and Cognition
Raymond Joseph Salani III, in Economics
Eńn M. Sales, in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
Kate Ellen Sanders, in Kinesiology Exercise Science
Thomas Gordon Scarola, in Educational Technology
Aaron Pine Schultz, in Psychology
Jayme Ann Schwartzman, in Sociology
Colena P. Sesanker, in Philosophy
Marion Louise Shaker, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Laina Diamond Silversmith, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Gerald Martin Simmons, in Educational Technology
Jennifer Lynn Skiba, in Economics
Ian Erik Smith, in Philosophy
Matthew James Smith, in English
Beth A. Springate, in Psychology: Clinical
Kathleen Crawford St. Denis, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Kristi Jean TenClay, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
John Patrick Tracey, in Educational Technology
Keenan Marie Tusing, in Educational Technology
Hector Daniel Velarde, in Spanish
Christopher Jonathan Venter, in English
Alyssa Denise Verbalis, in Psychology: Clinical
Natalie Ruth Vibert, in Geography
Tina Lee Villarreal, in Educational Psychology: School Counseling
Marina Vracevic, in Human Development and Family Studies
Nathan Alexander Wales, in Anthropology
Thomas Joseph Waniewski, in Kinesiology: Social Science
of Sport
James E. Ward, in Educational Technology
Aaron Craig Wickstrom, in English
Monica Sue Wilcox, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Paul McLean Woodworth, in Geography
Jason J. Zigmont, in Adult Learning
Christine Zozula, in Sociology
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Graduates, December 14, 2008
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Karen Ann Aicher, in Psychology
Saeed Abdullah Al Mshaikhi, in International Studies
Mary Evelyn Arnold, in Economics
Beatriz Arroyo de San Eustaquio, in Spanish
Louisa Kimball Baker, in Human Development and
Family Studies
Kristen Teresa Begosh, in Psychology
Ayanna Ashaki Bledsoe, in Sociology
Erin Lynne Boberek, in Cur riculum and Instruction:
Reading Education
Lisa M. Bogardus, in Sociology
Phillip D. Bryant, in Educational Technology
Elizabeth June Bull, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Christine M. Ciccone-Burns, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Sabrina Lillian Connell, in Dramatic Arts: Puppetry
Elyssa Loren Covieo, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Kelly Marie Dausel, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Whitney Earl Easton, in International Studies
C. Matthew Fugate, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Migdalia Galarza, in Educational Psychology: School Counseling
Justin Ross Goodman, in Sociology
Catalina Granda Carvajal, in Economics
Courtney Ann Hill, in Psychology: Behavioral Neuroscience
J. Christopher Holcomb, in Political Science
Kelly Lynn Kearney, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Nicholas Farmer Koberstein, in Communication Sciences:
Communication
Anuenue Peter Kukona, in Psychology
Melissa L. Lujan, in Human Development and Family Studies
Michael Jason McFarland, in Sociology
Kathleen Ellen McNamara, in Educational Technology
Anthony Austin Pinata, in Italian
Matthew Taylor Pirie, in Educational Psychology:
School Counseling
Nina V. Radkevich, in Linguistics
Michael Reiss, in Human Development and Family Studies
Rebecca I. Roesener, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Adam Joseph Smith, in Dramatic Arts
Marina Viscun, in Political Science
Regina Vontell, in Psychology: Neurosciences
Benjamin Michael Walsh, in Psychology: Industrial/
Organizational
Christopher Andrew Wong, in Survey Research
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Robert Lee Abbott, Jr.
Amanda E. Abdella (Finance and Management)
Nidhi Agarwal (Finance)
Kyle Edward Alger
Vincenzo Amendola (Finance)
Brian Alexander Anderson (Marketing)
Kathleen T. Apanowitch (Marketing)
Katherine Couch Ave ry (Finance)
Ruel Dysan Aldesi Baird (Finance and Venture Consulting)
Chirag Bansal (Information Technology)
Rabih M. Barakat (Management)
Nagarajan Bhojarajan (Finance and Venture Consulting)
Akshaya Bhushan Mirji (Information Technology and
Venture Consulting)
Matthew Bielawski (Finance)
Thomas R. Bojanowski (Finance)
Worarot Boonsermsuk (Marketing Intelligence)
Kristin Elizabeth Boyle
Indrit Brahimi (Finance)
Daisy Liang Brennan (Finance)
Alan J. Breton (Finance)
Carolyn Brown (Marketing)
Thomas A. Bruno, Jr. (Finance)
Anthony Joseph Cannella (Management)
Christopher Paul Carello (Accounting)
Shannon Cavallo (Finance)
Grace Lipin Chen
Ling-Ling Chen (Management)
Nai-Chang Chen (Finance)
Michael Y. Choi
Melissa Ann Cline (Marketing)
Jason Codespoti (Finance)
Eric J. Coffield (Finance)
Jill Elizabeth Danielson (Management)
Alexander Noah DeFeo (Finance and Information Technology)
Michael Thomas DeHetre
Sudhir Babu Devineni (Finance)
Merim Seitbekovna Djumalieva (Finance)
Scott Dowler
Jason L. Doyon (Health Care Management)
Mirela Ariolli Ehlers (Marketing Intelligence and
Venture Consulting)
Andrea Colleen Elmer (Finance)
Michael James Enright
Elisa Fern Esses (Finance)
Donna Rose Falcetti (Finance)
Thomas Coleman Fa rrell (Real Estate)
Steven Brigada Ferrigno (Finance and Real Estate)
Nicholas W. Ferron (Finance)
Shelley Finger
Rainer W. Fink
Anthony Fiore III (International Business)
Marissa E. Flynn (Management)
Anthony Ludwig Fons IV (Marketing)
Keith Mark Fuller
David Patrick Fusti (Finance and Information Technology)
Helen Margaret Gallagher
Julie Marie Gamble .
Nimish C. Gandhi
Thomas L. Gioielli (Marketing)
Michael L. Giuffrida
Jeffrey Loren Glickman (Finance)
John M. Gonski (Marketing)
Sarah Elizabeth Goodell (Management)
Valerie E. Graf (Finance)
Joshua S. Greco (Finance)
Brandon Thomas Guadalupe (Venture Consulting)
Thomas J Haydukovich
Erik Garth Hilsen
Hong Thi Thu Ho (Finance)
Tzu-Han Hsu (Finance)
Keith D. Hughes, Jr. (International Business)
James Eugene Huk (Management of Technology)
Richard S. Hurd (Marketing)
Michael Edward Hveem
Tricia Ann Hyacinth (Marketing Intelligence and Venture
Consul ting)
April Isley (Management)
Michael Edward Iwanicki
David M Jacobsen (International Business)
Danette Renee Janick (Management)
Jerry John Jarombek (Finance)
Ashok R Katti
Noreen Kidwai (Marketing Intelligence and Venture Consul ting)
Kevin Kiernan
Abraham Kyele King'oo (Marketing Intelligence)
Joanna Klosek (Health Care Management)
Chetan Jaswantrai Kothari (Management of Technology)
Olga M. Kovalenko (Finance)
Joan S. Kovel
Aman Kundra (Venture Consulting)
Phuong Binh Le (Marketing Intelligence)
Darin C Lee (Marketing)
Xin Li (Finance)
Michele Anthony Listro
Gregory David Ludovici (International Business)
Sean Edward Lukan
Keith Bryant Magner
Nicholas Scott Macsata (Marketing)
Manoj Mahadevan (Finance)
Sean Charles Marcus
Melissa Diane Mateja (Finance and Marketing Intelligence)
Dennis Mathur
Marisol Matos Maull
Philip R. McDonald (Finance and Venture Consulting)
Sean J. Meehan (Finance)
Tanin Mendiratta (Marketing)
Harold J. Miranda (Finance)
Rajesh Mishra (Finance)
Nakeia Rosina Moore (Marketing)
Kevin M. Mulhare (Finance)
Marja Alena Mullineaux (International Business)
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John Christopher Andrew Muskus
Jason C. Niles
Jennifer R. Nordloh (Marketing)
Patrick Obeng-Asiedu (Finance)
Jillian B. Ortiz (Real Estate)
Mohan Reddy Padamati (Finance)
Sandra Vazquez Parent (Marketing)
Dhaval Patel (Finance)
Stephen Michael Paturynski
James C. Pavlovich (Management of Technology)
Steve G. Pezzullo
Michael Anthony Pidgeon
Richard Daniel Porga (Management)
Joshua W Racht (Finance and Management)
Gayathri Ramabadran (Finance)
Paresh Rao (Management)
Allison Ray (Marketing Intelligence and Venture Consulting)
Glenn Reilly (Management)
Gerardo Carlo Riccardelli (Marketing)
Goran Ridic (International Business)
Douglas Andrew Roberts (Real Estate)
Gary Robertson
Panteleimon Rompolas (Management)
Lauren Beth Ross
Robert E. Roy (Finance)
Nilay Safak (Finance)
Lee Victor Salway (Finance and Management)
Jason Mark Schenker (Marketing)
Kristen M. Schuliar (Information Technology and Management)
Kenneth W Schulz (Management)
Amit Sethi (International Business)
Yousef Ali Sharifi (Finance)
Anirudh Sharma (Management)
Vikash Sharma (Information Technology and
Marketing Intelligence)
Christine Shaw
Shilpa C. Shinde (Marketing)
Sanjay Arvind Shirsat (Management)
Stephen B. Sholtis (Management of Technology)
Sanjay Sidana
Vaughn C. Sinquefield
Shaundolyn Y. Slaughter (Venture Consulting)
Matthew Crowley Slywka (Management)
Benjamin Douglas Smith (Finance)
Nicholas Adam Smith (Finance)
Anupam Srivastava
Jie Sun (Health Care Management)
Hsin-Yi Tai (Finance)
Furong Tang (Finance)
Nadia Tantsyura (Marketing)
Babatunde Kolawole Tella (Marketing Intelligence)
Peter J. Tibbetts (Management)
Man-Ying Tien (Marketing Intelligence)
Robert Jack Truman (Finance)
William Henry Viets Ill (Finance and Health Care Management)
David L. Watrous (Finance and Marketing Intelligence)
Steven Watson
Alyssa Joy Watters (Marketing)
Filumena Odilia Weber (Finance)
Katherine Ivy Weeks (Marketing Intelligence and Venture
Consul ting)
Steven T. Wilkie (Finance)
Brad C. Wolff (Finance)
Janet Tsz Kwan Wong (Management of Technology)
Thomas C Zanca
Aleksandra Victorovna Zemlevskaya (Finance)
Jingjing Zhang (Finance)
Karen Stephanie Zink (Accounting)
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Graduates, August 24, 2008
rg)
R. Kirubakar Abraham (Management of Technology)
Pankaj Agarwal (Information Technology)
Hani Hassan El Tahir Ali (Accounting)
Joseph Ernest Aube (Finance)
Damien Denes Balazs (Marketing)
Giovanni A. Barbalaco (Finance)
Andrew Armour Bassock (Management)
Valerie Bochiechio (Management)
Christine Borkowski (Management)
Jennifer Lynn Braun (Marketing)
Baojian Cai (Finance)
Jenelle Leigh Caiola (Marketing)
John Cantarella (Management)
Michelle A. Carberry (Management of Technology)
Matthew R. Carman (Marketing)
Jim Chin (Finance)
Jonathan Correnti (Finance)
Vaishali Desai (International Business)
Christopher DiAdamo (Management)
Jennifer Rosanne Diecchio (Finance)
Cheryl Lynn Eckardt (Finance)
Beatrice Babineau Ferry (Finance)
MaryAnn Fitzsimmons (Finance)
Danielle Marie Fowler (Marketing)
Katrina Lynn Friedt (Health Care Management)
Christine D. Gagnon (International Business)
Michelle Babette Gamache (Finance and Real Estate)
David Craig Garritt (Management)
Gregory Norbert Gil (Finance)
Jonathan Paul Goldberg (Management)
Michael Peter Gonzalez (Finance)
Brian G. Hall (International Business)
Yoshihiko Hamaguchi (Marketing Intelligence)
Rola Nassir Hassanieh (Marketing Intelligence)
Neil S. Hassanwalia (Finance)
Ryan Douglas Herington (Health Care Management)
Andrew Hibbert (Finance)
Randy S. Holmeen (Management)
Ming-Kuei Hsieh (Finance)
Jamie M. Hubbard (Management of Technology)
Shawn Ilsley (Marketing)
Aaron Jonathan Jones (Management of Technology)
Xiao Rong Kelly (Accounting)
Yarin Kirchen (Finance)
Christopher G. Koulouris (Marketing)
Candice Marie LaMar (Finance and Management)
Hsiao-Hsuan Liang (Finance)
Sandro List (Management)
Benjamin Michael Lucas (Management)
Joette Nicole McLaurin (Management)
Richard W Miller (Finance)
Robert McNeil Morse (Finance)
Christopher R. Murphy (Finance)
Joseph Robert Murphy (Finance)
Magesh Nandagopal (Finance)
Tan Duy Nguyen (Finance)
Sergio Javier Nieto (Finance)
Jagan Mohan Rao Parna (Finance)
Lisa Ann Patten (Management of Technology)
Tian Peng (Finance)
Jeffrey Michael Petrosky (Management)
Wendy A. Pollinger (Marketing)
Sangita Ray (Marketing Intelligence)
Charles Anthony Rodrigues (Marketing)
Sam Schick (Marketing)
Jeffrey A. Schroeder (International Business)
Jang Hoon Sohn (Finance)
Scott David Staffiere (Marketing)
Wenrui Sun (Finance)
Mark A. Tilki (Marketing)
Jennifer Ivette Torres (Management)
Edwin J. Tucker (Management)
Rambabu Vallabhajoyusulu (Finance)
Dongwei Wang (Finance)
Jason Perry Wasserman
Jiming Zhang (Finance)
Steven L. Zvirbulis (Finance)
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Graduates, December 14, 2008
Ashish Bhandari (Finance)
Dana Marie Blasko (Management)
Kapil Bohara (Management of Technology)
Christopher S. Bouthiette (Management)
Christopher William Brady (Finance)
Indrit Brahimi (Finance)
Matthew Brett Buxbaum (Finance)
Nathan Erick Carlson (Management)
Sungmee Choi (Management)
James Edward Clark (Finance)
Christopher W. K. Clarke (Finance and Management)
Daniel Lee Cournoyer
Jason John Crainich (Finance)
Saji Vergin Dasan (Management)
Ruzanna Davtyan (Finance)
Jonathan Delmore (Marketing Intelligence)
Marc S. Dickinson (Marketing)
Lijun Dong (Finance)
Michael T. Douyard (Management)
Sarah E. Dworak (Marketing)
James L. Feehley (Finance)
Margaret Mary Feeney (Venture Consulting)
Mark Filozov (Real Estate)
Adam Michael Finney (Management)
Kenneth Robert Fredette (Management)
James Fleig Gartner (Marketing)
Kirk W. Gartside (Finance)
Augusto R. Gautier (Health Care Management)
Corey G. George (Finance)
Todd S. Gerkey (Health Care Management)
Steven Robert Giacomi (Finance)
Evan Lewis Gilbert (Management)
Anna E. Godlewska (Marketing)
Diane Marie Gonos (Finance)
Shauna Therese Gove (Finance)
Peter Hall (Finance)
Tiana Victoria Hercule (General)
Mitchell Thomas Horn (Marketing)
Danqing Huang (Finance and Information Technology)
Jennifer Leigh Hull (Management)
Maria Rose Itteilag (Finance)
Susan J. Jacobs (Finance and Information Technology)
Merina Jahic (Management)
Imran Jamal (Finance)
Eric M. Kaplan (Finance)
Heather Joy Klodzinski (Management)
Srinivas Kondapalli (Finance)
Nicholas Chester Lanigan (Management)
Maria A. Lewis-St. John (Marketing)
Jun Li (Finance)
Marques Gary Lind (Finance)
Anjali Ashok Mandlik (Management)
Kelly A. Martin (Marketing)
Caitlin McConoughey (Marketing)
Katherine Ann McCue (Real Estate)
Timothy M. McKenney (Information Technology and Marketing)
David A. Mead (Finance)
Stefan J. Nowacki (Finance)
Thomas Orkisz (Finance)
Tae Park (Health Care Management)
Ashley Elizabeth Pinder (Marketing)
Christina Mae Pitney (Finance)
Joseph Patrick Ploszay (Finance)
Molly Quinn (Management)
Kelly Elizabeth Reynolds (Finance and Marketing)
Jorge Santizo (Management)
Tyrone S. Shire (Information Technology)
Shashank Sikka (Information Technology)
Matthew E Singer (Finance)
Taisa Roma Skubiak (International Business)
Elena S. Slater (Finance)
Edward Duk Song (Finance)
Jeffrey Sean Space (Finance)
Gregory D. Stanford (Finance)
Mark Vosper Tashea
Yoganandan Tharanibalan (Finance)
Gunjan Thukral (Marketing)
Suresh Vattenad (Finance)
Heather Alexandria Vernon (Management)
Miroslav Volynskiy (Information Technology and
International Business)
Mary Wagher (International Business)
Ying Wang (Finance and Information Technology)
Saghar Yaghma (Health Care Management)
Nicole M. Young (Accounting)
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John S. Bibko
Avinash Srinivas Sidra
Andrew Robert Chapokas
Jae Sung Cho
MASTER OF DENTAL SCIENCE
Murad Hadi Shaqman
Graduates, August 24, 2008
Shyam Ghanshyam Desai
Marco Giovanni Donadio
Tina Rattan Gupta
Michael Burke Holbert
Behnam Jafarnia
Takashi Komabayashi
Anthony Tang
Graduate, December 14, 2008
Peter Ryan Barndt
MASTER OF ENGINEERING
Joseph Richard Mundinger
Graduate, August 24, 2008
Aaron C. Boettcher
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Scott Louis Bartley, in Dramatic Arts: Technical Directio
Michael Francis Donovan, in Art
Bruce Myren, in Art
Isaac David Ramsey, in Dramatic Arts: Design
Jacob Andrew Saunders, in Art
Elizabeth Marguerite Talbot, in Art
Dragana Vucetic, in Dramatic Arts: Design
Erin Elizabeth Wiersma, in Art
Jung Ae Yoo, in Dramatic Arts: Design
Graduate, August 24, 2008
Arthur W. Whaley, in Dramatic Arts: Design
Graduates, December 14, 2008
Faye Dupras, in Dramatic Arts: Puppetry	 Melissa Christine Richards, in Dramatic Arts
Laura Mcewan, in Art	 Andrea Rubinstein, in Dramatic Arts
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MASTER OF MUSIC
Kevin Mark Buno, Jr. (Music Education)
Christina Castillo (Performance)
Jinkyoung Chung (Performance)
Emily Kathryn Collins (Performance)
Jillian Elissa Katz (Performance)
Katherine Mary LaPorta (Performance)
Janet Lynn Pohli (Performance)
Ann Elizabeth Samuelson (Performance)
Graduate, August 24, 2008
Srija
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Graduates, December 14, 2008
Kri
Ale
Ali.Thomas Robert Green (Music Education)Margaret Ann Koozer (Music Education)
Gayle Susan Peryea (Music Education)
Erin Shuman (Music Education)
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Brian John Bielecki, in Homeland Security Leadership
Lauren Nicole DiBari, in Human Resource Management
Rebecca Ann Don, in Occupational Safety and
Health Management
Marcia O. Fider, in Occupational Safety and Health Management
Lesleyanne Fuvich, in Homeland Security Leadership
Shana Danielle Johnson, in Human Resource Management
Jerry Malcolm Desmond, in Homeland Security Le dership
Anthony Bernard Esposito, in Homeland Security Leadership
Al Fuentes, in Homeland Security Leadership
Susan M. Lennon, in Human Resource Management
Scott Edward Luna, in Homeland Security Leadership
Ana Jean Linn, in Humanitarian Se rvices Administration
Eischelle Dawn Morris, in Human Resource Management
Gregory John Parry, in Homeland Security Leadership
Angéla Dawn Smith, in Humanitarian Services Adminis tra tion
Brian David Wheeler, in Humanitarian Serv ices Administra tion
Shawn Daniel Willing, in Human Resource Management
Agostino L. Micozzi, in Homeland Security Leadership
John Edward Showalter, in Homeland Security Leadership
Lance McEwan van der Mandele, in Homeland
Security Leadership
Stephanie A. Wilson, in Homeland Security Leadership
Graduates, August 24, 2008
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Graduate, December 14, 2008
Jason Adam Pressler, in Homeland Security Leadership
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MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Srijana Bhattarai 	 Erin Katherine Havens 	 Veronica L. Taylor
Lisa Radke Carver 	 Ching-Mei Lin 	 Peter Tribuzio
Binu Mary Chandy 	 Katherine Keefer Moore 	 Ryan Christopher Tully
William H. DuPont 	 Kaitlin Patricia O'Shea 	 Holly Elizabeth Williams
Katie Fileccio 	 Shannon K. Page 	 Joshua Edmund Wojcik
Liam Eugene Fitzgerald 	 Martine Mireille Sadarangani 	 Corey Michael Wrinn
Lynn M. Grabowski 	 Cham Sharma 	 Amy E. Zimmerman
Sarah Elizabeth Guggino 	 Manisha Srivastava
Graduates, August 24, 2008
Kristin Fay Beck
Alexis Brooke Browne
Alicia Marie Hey
Jacquelyn Ann McGravey
Jessica Star Schaeffer-Helmecki
Tara Nicole Spain
Jeanette Marie Ziegler
Graduate, December 14, 2008
Derrik Michael Kennedy
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Titilopemi A. O. Aina
William Edgar Carter III
Lauren Mentasti Consonni
Maureen Couvares
Jayson Taylor Dinielli
Linda Marie Estabrook
Lisa Marie Fasulo
Ross Kenneth Friedberg
Alexandra Marie Hajduk
Katherine M. Hayden
John Ken Kouch
Christina Lynn Langer
Christina Marie Lazar
Laura Beatrice LeBlanc
Bei Liu
Maria L. MacDonald
Jennifer M. Martin
Michael FitzSimons McTague
Susan Tracy Moore
Jonathan Noel
Alyssa Rose Norwood
Denise Ortiz
Martha Carol Page
Katie E. Perham
Veronica Tessier Pereira
Laleh Pouya
Giorelly Jacqueline Prado
Richard Anthony Rodriguez
Manoj K. Saxena
David M. Skoczulek
Kristie J. Smith
Graduates, August 24, 2008
Robert Dwight Bramwell
Naa-Solo Tettey
Christine Marie Woolley
Graduates, December 14, 2008
Tanya Michelle Dempster-Bazile
Joan Gleason Levine
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MASTER OF SCIENCE
Jay Thomas Abraham, in Mechanical Engineering: Manufacturing
Chanelle Nicole Adams, in Genetics and Genomics
Jonathan Andrew Adelson in Computer Science and Enginee ring
Tracy Lynn Albanese, in Physical Therapy
Jamal Mohammad Alsamri, in Biomedical Engineering
Stephanie Ann Andrade, in Physiology and Neurobiology:
Comparative Physiology
Alejandra Tania Aragon Jose, in Natural Resources:
Land, Water and Air
Ayorinde Awonusi, in Chemical Enginee ring
Lee A. Baker, in Nursing
Kalpanie Ruwanmali Bandara, in Chemistry
Jacqueline Jean Bangert, in Physical Therapy
Alia Bartlett, in Nursing
Jessica Autumn Beaudet, in Allied Health
Alex C. Bertalovitz, in Biochemistry
RushiKumar JagdishChandra Bhatt, in Computer Science and
Enginee ring
Mario Pasquale Bochiechio, in Materials Science and Engineering
Yelena Borisova, in Physical Therapy
Sarah Elizabeth Boucher, in Applied Genomics
Cicek Hatice Bortug, in Electrical Engineering
Christopher Joseph Buonassissi, in Oceanography
Meredith Elizabeth Camp, in Animal Science: Physiology of
Reproduction
Brittany Anne Cannata, in Physical Therapy
Christopher Leo Carroll, in Clinical and Translational Research
Philip John Casale, in Animal Science: Physiology of Reproduction
Elena Castellari, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Diego Castillo, in Electrical Engineering
Kristina Ann Catanese, in Biodiversity and Conse rvation Biology
Anu Susan Charles, in Animal Science
Nirmalya Chatterjee, in Chemistry
Omar Chawiche, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Molika Chea, in Nutritional Science
Wisanu Chinapha, in Microbiology
Mary Natalie Breda Cicchetti, in Nursing
Kerry Ann Cipriani, in Nursing
Rachelle Lea Clark, in Civil Enginee ring: Structural Engineering
Jennifer Lynne Cofske, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Kaitlyn Mary Crilley, in Mathematics
Kathleen Susan D'Angelo, in Physical Therapy
Harris B. Daniels, in Mathematics
Jessica Lauren Dauz, in Allied Health
Lucas Andrew David-Roesler, in Mathematics
Lesley Eamiguel Dawag, in Materials Science and Enginee ring
Alexandre Nunes De Almeida, in Agricultural and
Resource Economics
Stephen Francis Decker, in Accounting
Ryan Cole deOgbum, in Nutritional Science
Devika Rangam Dhandapani, in Genetics and Genomics
Dana Anne DiNatale, in Nutritional Science
Wei Ding, in Mathematics: Actua rial Science
Zhongqi Dong, in Cell Biology: Plant Cell and Molecular Biology
Holly E. Drinkuth, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
Cheryl Jean Dziura-Duke, in Nutritional Science
Cheryl Lee Eaton, in Nursing
Katherine Diane Etter, in Biomedical Engineering
Flavia Fedeles, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
Diane Kimberly Foley, in Nursing
Mikhail Alexander Frank, in Mechanical Engineering: Design
Stephanie Jan Friedman, in Physical Therapy
Maria G. Gaer, in Nursing
Melanie Jean Gangi, in Nursing
Jacquelynn Keefe McGuinness Garofano, in Materials Science
and Enginee ring
David Vita Granucci, in Environmental Enginee ring
Bruce John Grattan, in Nutritional Science
Deedee S. Greco, in Nursing
Brian James Griffiths, in Allied Health
Ruomei Guo, in Nursing
Weimiao Guo, in Statistics
Melissa Dawn Hacker-Gibson, in Oceanography
Elaina Marie-Sanders Hancock, in Microbiology
Marsenia J. Harrison, in Microbial Systems Analysis
Emily Ann Heaven, in Physical Therapy
Karen Marie Hoffman, in Nursing
Steven Jeffrey Hovorka, in Biodiversity and Conse rvation Biology
Christopher Glenn Hummer, in Accounting
Daqian Jiang, in Environmental Engineering
Diana Vita Jin, in Nursing
Ralph Alphonse Jiorle, in Oceanography
Dustin Kach, in Oceanography
Arpad Kastal, in Cell Biology
Bridget S. Kenneally, in Accounting
Kane Morrison Killelea, in Biomedical Engineering
Daesoo Kim, in Materials Science and Enginee ring
Undine Klaube, in Microbial Systems Analysis
Andrew Joseph Krar, in Civil Engineering: Transportation and
Urban Enginee ring
Rachel Elise Krauss, in Biodiversity and Conservation Biology
Kevin David Kreitzman, in Biomedical Enginee ring
Jon André Lamoureux, in Mathematics
Jennifer Lynn Landry, in Physical Therapy
Kirstin Lawrence-Apfel, in Natural Resources: Land, Water,
and Air
James R. Lindsay, in Computer Science and Enginee ring
Zhenxin Liu, in Chemistry
Yunzhou Long, in Mathematics
Musa Lubega, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
Zhiwei Ma, in Mathematics
Rachel Hughes MacGillis, in Nursing
Kelsey M. Mangano, in Allied Health
Mark Anthony Mannetti, in Physical Therapy
Kelsey McKee Mangano, in Allied Health
Melissa Marie Marcinick, in Allied Health
Sean E Mason, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communications, Decision, and Biosystems
Michael Pasquale Mastroianni, in Physics
Emily Suzanne Maung, in Oceanography
Caitlin Carmody McCandless, in Physical Therapy
Danielle Celine McGeary, in Biomedical Engineering
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Heather M. Mispagel, in Pathobiology
Timothy R. Morin, Jr., in Cell Biology Cytology
Deep Mukherjee, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Ein Elizabeth Mulligan, in Physical Therapy
Chigozie Kenechukwu Muoto, in Materials Science and
Engineering
Ashley Marie Neal, in Physical Therapy
Jenna E. Nichols, in Civil Engineering: Transportation and
Urban Engineering
Kara Elizabeth O'Brien, in Nursing
Szymon Olesiak, in Computer Science and Engineering
Jennifer Joan Pagach, in Geological Sciences
Kathryn Victoria Papp, in Clinical and Translational Research
Rita M. Parciak, in Accounting
Supriya Ramanbhai Patel, in Cell Biology
Kathleen Marie Patera, in Nursing
Bharath Pattipati, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communications, Decision, and Biosystems
Kerry-Ann Melisia Peart, in Mathematics
Bo U. Pietraszkiewicz, in Genetics and Genomics
Rico Jean-Andre Agnelo Pires, in Physics
David Thomas Price, in Biomedical Engineering
Kathleen Arena Price, in Applied Genomics
Sheryl Deann Price, in Nursing
Erin Marie Pugliese, in Nursing
Xinyu Que, in Computer Science and Engineering
Tristan Lawsin Ramas, in Biomedical Engineering
Jayita Ray Majumder, in Physics
Kynoch Regan Reale-Munroe, in Natural Resources:
Land, Water and Air
Marcy L. Reda, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Alexander Michael Reiss, in Physiology and Neurobiology:
Neurosciences
Laura Joy Robinson, in Nursing
Cristina Fatima Rodrigues, in Physical Therapy
Jennifer Lynn Rogers, in Nutritional Science
Meghan N. Ruta, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
Britt L. Ryan, in Allied Health
Lauren Taylor Sallitt, in Physical Therapy
Michael Patrick Sanders, in Biodiversity and Conse rvation Biology
Margaret Saska, in Plant Science: Ho rticulture
Robbette Marie Schmit, in Natural Resources: Land, Water
and Air
Jason Seabury, in Mathematics
Carin Amanda Segal, in Environmental Engineering
Gagan Deep Sekhon, in Mathematics
Rohini Sen, in Statistics
Igor Senderovich, in Physics
Jane T. Seymour, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
Ying She, in Materials Science and Engineering
Nicole Ann Shook, in Cell Biology: Developmental Biology
Benjamin Michael Simaitis, in Physical Therapy
Tanner K. Steeves, in Biodiversity and Conservation Biology
Rebecca Kirsten Stetz, in Physical Therapy
Jill Allison Stewart, in Nursing
Jessica Lynn Sulkowski, in Biodiversity and Conse rvation Biology
James Olen Sullivan, in Chemistry
Joseph Guy Taliercio, in Nursing
Gladman Nyashadzashe Taranhike, in Biomedical Engineering
Zuhal Tepecik, in Computer Science and Engineering
Anuradharthi Thiruvenkata Ramani, in Electrical Engineering
Ploypan Thongpradit, in Biomedical Engineering
Venkaiah Chowdary Tipirneni, in Materials Science and
Engineering
Jessica Lee Todd, in Mathematics
Svetlana A. Trebukhova, in Materials Science
Harinee A. Trivedi, in Civil Engineering: Structural Engineering
Nshimbi Jeff Tshilenge, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communications, Decision, and Biosystems
Caitlin Christine Tucker, in Physical Therapy
Craig E. Ullrich, in Physical Therapy
Kenta Robert Umetsu, in Biomedical Engineering
Andrew Luciano Ursitti, in Mathematics
Leonor Rosario Velez-Climent, in Microbiology
Max Manuel Villa, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy and
Thermal Sciences
Brian Phan Vo, in Physical Therapy
Brenda Ludene Wagner, in Nursing
Christopher Joseph Wall, in Civil Enginee ng: Structural
Engineering
Christian Michael Wanamaker, in Computer Science and
Engineering
Shuo Wang, in Electrical Engineering
Siyin Wang, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Xia Wang, in Statistics
Aubrey Adeline Waynelovich, in Nursing
Sarah Elizabeth Welch, in Nursing
Francyse Wynne Wentink, in Biomedical Enginee
Darryl Edwin White, in Physical Therapy
Brian Matthew Whitehead, in Mathematics
Gangani Geethika Wijewardena, in Geological Sciences
Carly Marie Williams, in Mathematics
Llancyllius Williams, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Chandi Witharana, in Geological Sciences: Geology
Haiyan Xiao, in Physiology and Neurobiology: Neuroscience
Dong Yang, in Mechanical Engineering
Craig Daniel Yannes, in Civil Engineering: Transporta tion and
Urban Engineering
Angelina M. Zaccaro, in Materials Science and Engineering
Daniel Paul Zachs, in Biomedical Engineering
Danielle Marie Zemienieski, in Physical Therapy
Yifan Zhang, in Biomedical Science
Minjuan Zhao, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Jiayu Zhong, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Hua Zhu, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Alaine E. ZuWallack, in Nursing
g
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Graduates, August 24, 2008
Jason William Abrams, in Accounting
James Richard Addorisio, in Mathematics
Ali Ayoub, in Accounting
Sarah Lynn Bohnenkamp, in Accounting
Matthew Blake Boucher, in Chemical Engineering
Colin Joseph Boyle, in Accounting
Rebecca Ann Brennan, in Accounting
Mark William Bresnahan, in Accounting
Pierre Jacques Brun, in Nutritional Science
Vanessa Colleen Burns, in Accounting
Mursel Emre Cavdaroglu, in Mechanical Enginee ring: Dynamics
and Control
Zhe Chen, in Physics
Shuixing Chen, in Accounting
Matthew Gein Cheung, in Mathematics
Michael]. Cifone, in Accounting
Robert Asher Cohn, in Mathematics
Courtney E. Collette, in Accounting
Andrew Scott Corless, in Physiology and Neurobiology
David Frederic Crouse, in Electrical Enginee ring: Information,
Communications, Decision, and Biosystems
Brian Jalal Crowley, in Accounting
Richard Anthony Crudo, in Physics
Michele Woodward Cyr, in Accounting
Lee Patrick Daniels, in Accounting
Kathryn Nicole Demont, in Accounting
Michael Dessalines, in Nutritional Science
Melanie Anne DiSciacca, in Accounting
Jing Dong, in Chemical Engineering
Heidi Stinauer Eastburn, in Mechanical Engineering
Michael J. Elmoznino, in Mechanical Enginee ring: Design
Jia Fan, in Statistics
Deivid Anderson Faulin, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Daniel R. Ferreira, in Geological Sciences
Natasha Antonette Franco, in Civil Engineering: Transportation
and Urban Engineering
Surabhi Gaur, in Biotechnology
Jeffrey M. Griffiths, in Accounting
Ingigerdur Gudmundsdottir, in Pathobiology: Virology
Christopher Richard Hall, in Accounting
Heather L. Harrington, in Allied Health
Rory David Henderson, in Environmental Engineering
John William Herbst, in Statistics
Christopher Scott Herrmann, in Accounting
Priyantha Kumara Hewa Katuwandeniyage, in Mathematics:
Actuarial Science
Jason Michael Hill, in Ecology: Ecology and Biological Control
Kimberly Holmes-Talbot, in Pathobiology
Travis Lee Hood, in Accounting
David L. Hoover, in Geological Sciences: Geophysics
Alireza Hosseini Khalili, in Genetics and Genomics
Rachelle Rose Howard, in Chemical Enginee ring
Jessica Adele Johnson, in Accounting
Rashmi R. Joshi, in Cell Biology
Brittany Morgan Julian, in Accounting
Ushani Dias Kariyawasam Majuwana Gamage,
in Mathematics: Actua rial Science
Nanda Gopal Karń, in Biotechnology
Won Il Kim, in Agricultural and Resource Ecònomics
Ashley Marie Klabonski, in Accounting
Jonathan Roy Klein, in Accounting
Jenna Marie Klimkoski, in Accounting
Jessica Marie Kmiec, in Accounting
Stacy Lynn Koehler, in Accounting
Thomas Kourouxous, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Daniel Ross Kramer, in Accounting
Vamsi Krishna Kundeti, in Computer Science and Engineering
Orest V. Ladyzhynsky, in Mechanical Engineering
Kyle Edwin Langner, in Accounting
Christopher Paul LaRosa, in Accounting
Denys Lebedev, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Yoon Lee, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Troy Gilman LePage, in Accounting
Jen-Tai Li, in Materials Science and Enginee ring
Zhandi Liao, in Physiology and Neurobiology
Rey Macalintal Libatique, in Accounting
Chia Jui Lin, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Jennifer Lynn Locke, in Animal Science
Susan Marie Lusher, in Accounting
Kristen Elizabeth Lyga, in Accounting
Krysten Theresa Mahoney, in Accounting
Noelle Ava-Gail Malcolm, in Accounting
Aun Mohammed Maniar, in Accounting
Seth Matton, in Cell Biology
Christopher T. McCahill, in Civil Enginee ring: Transportation
and Urban Enginee ring
Kristina Nicole McCleary, in Chemistry
Megan Heather McCusker, in Geological Sciences: Geology
Anju Menon, in Statistics
Taisiya Mineeva, in Physics
Jose Fernando Morales, in Accounting
Jeanmarie Carole Morlath, in Accounting
Ashley Marie Moske, in Accounting
Michael Alfred Palombizio, in Accounting
Keerthi Pamulaparthy, in Biophysics
Cedric Pangilinan, in Chemistry
Marc Robert Paradis, in Accounting
Lindsey Jordan Parise, in Accounting
Joonghoon Park, in Animal Science
Joseph Andrew Pechkis, in Physics
Amanda Brittany Pembroke, in Accounting
Javier Hector Peressutti, in Physics
Elizabeth Anne Pietrowski, in Accounting
Curtis Stefan Pirek, in Accounting
Rebecca Lyn Pond, in Animal Science
Jordan Price, in Accounting
Matthew David Pruett, in Civil Engineering: Structural
Engineering
Anshiya Ramanitharan, in Biomedical Science
Erick Rivera Lemus, in Oceanography
Leslie Allison Roberts, in Accounting
Judith C. Rondeau, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
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Michael Richard Ritter Ruwet, in Accounting
Kelsey Elizabeth Schwab, in Accounting
Jonathan H. Sczurek, in Civil Engineering
Allison M. Sentar, in Accounting
Faez Siddiqi, in Physiology and Neurobiology
Kenneth Lawrence Sjoberg, in Accounting
Jason Allen Smutnick, in Physical Therapy
Timothy Edward Spillane, in Physics
Tiffany Michelle St. George, in Chemistry
Kristen Wright Stamper, in Accounting
Samantha Sumair, in Applied Genomics
Priyanka Sura, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmacology and
Toxicology
Kristen Sue Swithers, in Microbiology
Behnoosh Tavakoli, in Electrical Engineering: Information, -
Communications, Decision, and Biosystems
Pamela Ann Theiller, in Accounting
Brendan Robert Tierney, in Applied Genomics
Adam J. Tinsley, in Accounting
Sara Kathleen Tremblay, in Animal Science
Ushma Bakul Vaishnav, in  Nutritional Science
Satyender Rao Valipe, in Animal Science
Christen Rose Vogel, in Biochemistry
Matthew George Walter, in Accounting
Matthew James Wright, in Allied Health
Tsung-Han Wu, in Mechanical Enginee ring: Manufacturing
Mark Zdunek, in Accounting
James K. Zickefoose, in Physics
Graduates, December 14, 2008
Robert Charles Abel, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy and
Thermal Sciences
Mary Grace Amendola, in Nursing
Matthew William Andel, in Mechanical Enginee ring: Energy and
Thermal Sciences
Niklaas Caddell Andreas, in Accounting
Laura Louise Beaudoin, in Accounting
Kelly Lynn Belanger, in Accounting
Sarah Rebecca Berger, in Physical Therapy
Dina Beslagic, in Accounting
Michael Edward Byrne, in Accounting
Matthew Bradley Carlson, in Accounting
Chun-Nian Chen, in Cell Biology: Developmental Biology
Scott Randolph Cohen, in Accounting
Brianna L. Coolbeth, in Accounting
Stacey Ann Curran, in Accounting
Pedro Daddario, in Chemistry
Kelly Lynn Drengler, in Environmental Enginee ring
Daniel Espinosa, in Civil Engineering: Structural Engineering
David Paul Ferrone, in Mathematics
Jenalee Marie Fonseca, in Accounting
Guelson Fostine, in Computer Science and Engineering
Christopher Aaron Galanto, in Accounting
Kimberley L. Gallagher, in Oceanography
Matthew Edmund Galuska, in Mechanical Engineering
Chandrika Ganewatte, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Corey Michael Griffin, in Accounting
Narendran Gummudipundi Dayanandan, in Chemistry
Fei Han, in Statistics
Christina Louise Haska, in Oceanography
Qian He, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Miriam Sarah Hollenbeck, in Accounting
Jiemin Hou, in Biochemistry
Boxun Hu, in Materials Science
Salvatore Intrieri, in Applied Genomics
Stephen Richard Jankins, in Accounting
Jihyun Jeong, in Nursing
Tina Miriam John, in Electrical Enginee ring: Information,
Communications, Decision, and Biosystems
Nancy Ann Jubinville, in Nursing
Kathleen Rose Kennedy, in Accounting
Chul Kim, in Animal Science
Krystal Alexandra Kliger, in Natural Resources: Land, Water
and Air
Emily Helen Komiskey, in Botany
Chiu-Yen Kuo, in Oceanography
Alan Michael Lamothe, in Accounting
How-Ru Lawn, in Accounting
Richard Albert Lee, in Accounting
Jose Oyama Leite, in Nutritional Science
Mei-Chin Lin, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Jennifer Crisco Long, in Nursing
Jonnelle Lynn Mainville, in Plant Science
Deborah Kay Martin, in Nursing
Lindsay Allison McLean, in Nursing
Jeffrey Allen McLean, in Mathematics
Rui Mei, in Environmental Enginee ring
James Edward Melough, in Accounting
Emanuel J. Merulla, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics and
Photonics
Michele Mezo, in Accounting
Elizabeth Anne Michel, in Civil Engineering: Structural
Engineering
Angela Maria Moreno Carmona, in Chemical Engineering
Sean Douglas Murphy, in Accounting
Michael Salvatore Napoli, in Accounting
Udonna Chinedu Ndu, in Oceanography
John David O'Donnell, in Accounting
Yiwen Pao, in Biochemistry
Nicole Lindsay Perreault, in Accounting
Nathan David Pickett, in Accounting
Michael Carreira Pimenta, in Civil Enginee ring: Structura l
Enginee ring
Brady W Pitts, in Polymer Science
Alexander Ivan Putman, in Plant Science: Agronomy
Ranjith Ramanathan, in Animal Science
Joseph Charles Ratliff, in Nutritional Science
Jennie Theresa Rezuke, in Accounting
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Kathryn Elizabeth Theiss, in Ecology
Michael J. Vaschak, in Accounting
An Wang, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Qicheng Wang, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Daniel James Watt, in Accounting
Carolyn M. Weisbrod, in Accounting
Nicole Lynne Whitney, in Applied Genomics
Sara Elizabeth Winar, in Biomedical Engineering
Liping Wu, in Pharmaceutical Science
Steven F. Yeung, in Nutritional Science
Frank Zappulla, in Microbiology
Chen Zhang, in Statistics
Yuanye Zhang, in Physiology and Neurobiology
Lu Zhao, in Physics
Rui Zhao, in Accounting
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Edgar Giovanni Rodriguez, in Chemical Engineering
Olga Rozman, in Physical Therapy
Mohammed Mamdoh Saleem, in Computer Science and
Engineering
Rebecca Rose Sargent, in Accounting
Milanthi Kulangika Sarukkali, in Mathematics: Actuarial
Science
Ryan Peter Schwarz, in Mathematics
Adam Scianna, in Civil
 Engineering: Structural Engineering
Herak Sen, in Computer Science and
 Engineering
Ji Shi, in Physiology and Neurobiology: Neuroscience
Maryanne Megan Shirshac, in Accounting
Andries Astaire Smigel, in Plant Science
Leah Christine Smith, in Accounting
Jennifer Lynn St. Amand, in Accounting
Benjamin Theodore Szymanski, in Civil Engineering:
Structural Engineering
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MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Alyssa Mary Adams
Marylliam Alvarado
Shannon L. Andelin
Frances I. Ayala
Jennifer Elizabeth Ayers
Sarah E. Baldi
Rebecca J. Becker
Jenessa L. Benoit
Rahisha A. Bivens
Chris W Bleeker
Lori Anne Blinderman
Katharine M. Bobel
Amy Marie Boccaccio
Hannah Bonaiuto
Elena Lee Bourgoing
Kimberly Lynn Boutin
Elizabeth Paulson Brass
Sarah Robertson Burns
Caitlin A. Cancellieri
Sarah Ellen Carlson
Kristin Cady Can
Rebeca Carrasquillo
Corinne M. Carritte
Rashaad Marquis Carter
Johanna Castaneda
Sarah Ann Chasse
Shazia Chaudhry
Emily M. Chenette
Anisa Cole
Laiza M. Collazo
Christina Ann Coutras
Jill N. Creamer
Serena Maria Crosdale
Courtney A. Cullinan
Rayna Curtis
Kate A. D'Addabbo
Katherine E. Daly
David C. Dal Zin
Chevelle Kay Davis
Jennifer A. Dawid
Hung Bao V. Dinh
Melissa B. Dressler
Dawn M. Duprey
Danielle E. Edson
Michelle Y. Edwards
Sarah M. Eisele
Rachel M. Epstein
Celaura Josefina Estrada
Lindsey E. Evans
Natalie Patricia Farquharson
Jessica Lauren Fenner
Nilda L. Fernandez
Heather J. Fieno
Shakelia Desiree Foga
Devon B. Forbes
Christopher R. Francis
Rhoda R. Franklin
Heidi S. Friedland
Rachael R. Friedlander
Judy Galarza-Rodriguez
Kimberly J. Gere da
Jenifer L. Gietek
Rhianna D. Gingras
Erica Jeanne Golden
Allison R. Goldman
Cristina O. Goncalves
Bryan Hall II
Crystal D. Hansboro
Tanya J. Hargrove
Sarah A. Harrington
Letriece C. Harris
Paget W. Haylon
Bettina Ottilie Herrler
Courtney Leigh Hocking
Sarah J. Holmquist
Alicia Marie Honeyghan
Ashley DaShon Hopkins
David C. Horn
Kellie A. Hougasian
Stephanie M. Huckins
Joi Iman Hudson
Shari H. Hull
Kathryn C. Isselee
Holly A. James
Kristin L. Jaundńll
Kalela S. Johnson
Lindsay Barbara Ann Jordan
Whitney D. Kelley
Anne Marie Kelly
Hye-Yeon Kim
Sarah E. Kolb
Robin Michelle Kraemer
Caryn G. Lacedonia
Barbara Lavoie
Angela Lea
Theresa M. Lerner
Eben R. Lieberman
Sarah R. Lombardo
Kathryn E Lubin
Suzanne L. Lucas-Deneen
PaulJ. Mahler
Jaime Marie Mailloux
Heather C. Majewski
Erica Catherine Manzik
Clifford Marrett
Alicia M. McAvay
Kelly L. McKenney
Vincent J. McMahon
Melissa K. Meehan
Heike M. Michel
Arkangkel I. Mikel
Nicole S. Miller
Debra Ann Muro
Linda L. Murphy
Scott Gabriel Nelson
Ronda N. Noel
A. C. Nowicki
Kathleen N. O'Mahoney
Theresa R Ouellette
Cathleen A. Pallotti
Ian Parker
Kathleen E. Parker
Daniel John Pattenden
Kathleen M. Pavlik
Joshua G. Peck
Julie L. Polowitzer
Shante D. Powers-Gaskins
Emily R. Prestiano
Rossana Silva Quiterio
Margaret A. Ragaini
Michael Reid
Omar J. Reyes
Danielle E. Riley
Lucius R. Ringwald
Erica L. Robert
Amy Rodriguez
Rose Anne Rodriguez
Erika Maria Romero
Christina Russell
Adelaide K. Sandler
Catherine M. Santaniello
Joanne Santiago
Christina Ann Savage
Leland H. Schardt
Antoinette R. Scott
Kristen Leah Selleck
Tina Severy
Laura Elizabeth Shelburn
Daniela N. Silluzio
Johanna N. Singh
Guinell L. Stanley
Megan C. Stanton
Jacek Suchodolski
Stephen J. Sweeney
Louis Buckley Tallarita
Sarah Victoria Taylor
Kelvin Telesford
Katharine Rose Terbush
Cara L. Thomson
Hayley Anne Tiller
Laura E. Trostel
Rylan I. Truman
Karen Weaver Tulipani
Melitza Velez
Lloyd P. Waldron
Kathryn M. Wall
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Henry J. Wardowski
Latoya C. Watson
Shirley A. Watson
Qur-an Webb
Tamara Alicia Westall
Kaitlin M. Westbrook
Kati L. White
Jennifer L. Willett
Kelly M. Williams
Charmaine T. Wint
Sarah Tucker Wofsy
Lauren L. Woodmansee
Graduates, August 24, 2008
Dean Avery
David Earl Bushong
Erica Jean Callahan
Erin R. Gardner
Barbara J. Greten
Cary M. Dupont
Mara Sue Kornfeld
Cori T. Harwood 	 Jennifer L. Ramirez
Corrine Dale Humiston 	 Latanya C. Sturdivant
Jessica Catherine Leake 	 Joyce W. Violette
Shanda Nicole McClendon 	 Eileen Catherine Wellins
Alinette Monteiro
Graduates, December 14, 2008
Sarah Simone Lemelin 	 Jessica M. Thomas
Deborah Rodriguez 	 Robert Wood
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NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SIXTH-YEAR DIPLOMA IN PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
The Professional Diploma in education is awarded for the completion of an approved program of study beyond the
master's degree directed toward specialization in an area of professional education.
Normaliz Acosta 	 Allison Hine 	 Linda Phelan
Thomas Adams
	
Amy Jonsson 	 Nicole Raccio
Silvia Agosto 	 Scott Kapralos 	 Sheela Reddy
Brian Bodner 	 Robert Kanehl 	 Dennis Reed
Yusomil Bonet 	 Patricia King 	 Linda Rogers
Jonathan Burdick 	 Joanie Landrum 	 Darren Schwartz
Christina Burdzy 	 Jean Lewanda 	 Lauren Showstead
Nancy Cole 	 Joseph Lipp 	 Timothy Smith
Rebecca Comenale 	 Michael Luzietti 	 Benjamin Stern
Peter Dart 	 Ruth Macijauskas 	 Patricia Plumb Susla
Gena Davidson
	
Angella Manhertz 	 Steven Swensen
Susan Devokatis 	 Kara McKenna 	 Jocelyn Tamborello-Noble
Daniel Dias 	 Jamie McLaughlin 	 Julie Tjagvad
Elena Dolan 	 Jaime Michaels 	 Lucia Trudeau
Hilary Evans 	 Janice Mooney-Frank 	 Victoria Trzcinski
Todd Farrell 	 Rodney Mosier 	 Lisa Toft
Tor Fiske
	
Michael Moynihan 	 Kristine Woleck
Laine Forcier 	 Desi Nesmith 	 Bryan Wright
Thomas Ford 	 Diane Niles 	 Steven Yantz
Danielle Green 	 Maribel Olivero 	 Denise Yolles
Albert Harris 	 Robyn Ongley
Diane Hart 	Matthew Pavia
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Nedra D. Abbruzzese-Werling
Marcus Andrew Aden
Katherine Ann-Elizabeth Aldrich
Christopher Dinesh Algoo
Elizabeth Ann Amandus
Andrew E. Amendola
Nathaniel Eugene Baber
Robert Clark Barrus
John Martin Barry
Emily Ann Beman
Steven Thomas Bidwell, Jr.
Krystyna Marie Blakeslee
Nicholas Frank Bombace
Karen Lynn Booth
Peter Guthrie Clark Boothby
Brian Patrick Boscoe
Sandra M. Bouchard
Johan Olof Brag
Nicholas Paul Brown
Jonathan William Burby
Jennifer Ayanna Butler
Sandra Diane Callahan
Tiffany Vonetta Louise Camp
Jared D. Cantor
Stephen James Carley
Devin Richardson Carney
Emily Carlin Ca rroll
Andrea Jane Casassa
Ernesto Antonio Castillo
Jeffrey Michael Cerio
Xi D. Chen
Sheila L. Chun
Wendy Alicia Clarke
Jesalyn Cole
Edwin D. Colón
Benjamin John Cordiano
Joanne Ilene Cossitt
Elizabeth Katherine Cunha
Nelson Santo DaCunha
Jill Elizabeth Danielson *
Alexander Lopes DaSilva
John Glendon Deming
John Paul DiManno
Christopher Peter DiMartino
Joshua D. Dobiac
Dallas Christopher Dodge
Aaron Charles Church Dubois
Cynthia Sulesky Duncan
Andrew Reed Durham
Jonathan Daniel Stuart Evans
David B. Ewen
Christopher Joseph Exias
Alician Andrea Fabish
Michael Raffaele Falcone
Nicholas W Ferron *
Naomi Tova Fetterman
Aaron Michael Field
Jared Joseph Fine
Margaret Beach Flanagan
Kathryn Mary Foley
Nathaniel Thomas William Folkemer
Ross Kenneth Friedberg *
Christopher J. Gaffney
Christina Guadalupe Garcia
Abigail Miller Gifford
Laura Elena Giraldo
Timothy Michael Gondek
William Charles Gorton
Jonathan A. Gottesman
Quincy Wayne Graceson
Alexandra M. Greene
Dennis J. Griffin
Jared Joseph Grisé
Sarah Hakimzadeh
Margaret Anne Hallet
Douglass Karl Hansen
Naurin Hashmi
Christopher Brian Hatch
Shawn J. Herrick
John Warren Herrington
Peter E. Hitt
David Matthew Houf
Tiffany Rowe Hubbard
Felicia Clara Hunt
Robert John Huza
Jason Alan Hyne
Michelle Iandoli
Lisa Iantorno
Darcy Elisabeth Jones
John Kanca
Martin William Karpel
Frederick James Karrat
Lisa Ann Kechijian
Eric J. Kelly
Lynn Elizabeth Kelly
Samantha Mary Kenney
Elizabeth S. Keyes *
Alexander Brawn Kidder
John Kim
Allyson McKenney King
Benjamin Seth Klein
Kinga A. Kostaniak
Tiffany G. Kouri
Elizabeth Norris Krasnow
Matthew Ray Lalone
Travis E Lang
Nicholas Chester Lanigan *
Karen Anne LeCuyer
Elizabeth Ann Letak
Amy Lynn Letourneau
Michael E Lettiero
Julianne April Lombardo
Angel Alberto Lugo
Scott Peter Madeo
Christopher J. Madin
Amy Marie Madore
Loren Tyler Maloney
Timothy Hanford Marciniak
Adam Benjamin Marks
Christina A. Marshall
Eryn Lyndsey Mathews
Jeffrey Scott McAllister
Marlene Faye McDonald
John Gabriel McGlamery
David Allen McGrath
John Andrew McGrath
Aaron S. Mensh
Gary Alan Middleton
Aurelia M. Miller
Marc Thomas Miller
Brian P. Minehan
Amy Marie Modzelesky
Katharine Margarita Gonzalez
Montalbano
Jeremy L. Mooney
Misti Dawn Munster
Matthew Stuart Murphy
Elizabeth Rose Murray
Patrick A. Nagel
Stephen Michael Napier
Gina Marie Nicolett-Galullo
Alyssa Rose Norwood *
Jonathan Trent Nutting
Mitzchka Basman Ortiz
Martha Reed Ossias *
Todd Kendall Ostroske
Shannon Margaret Palaia
Keisha Simone Palmer
Nidhi Parikh
Charles Carleton Pascal
Simone Shawntel Peart
Alison Marie Perry
Scott Ryan Pettitt
Hilary G. Platen
Adam Gordon Possidente
Landon Cabell Potts
Tammy L. Preisner
Richard Peter Quincy Jr.
Tara Ryan Rahemba
THE SCHOOL OF LAW
JURIS DOCTOR
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Alison Ashley Rau
Meghan Elizabeth Reilly
Matthew James Rich
Laura Marie Rodriguez
Evelyn Rojas
Simeon E. Rosenberg
Alexandra Judith Rosenblatt
Daniel Patrick Ryan
Sarah Nicole Saadian
Jane-Roberte Sampeur
Zev I. Sandman
Dana Harrison Sanetti
Kelly J. Saucier
Jennifer Nicole Savic
Joseph Schryver Jr.
Joseph Phillip Schwarcz
Evan Jeremy Seeman
Mila Shafir
Scott Bradford Simpson
*Candidate for two degrees
Benjamin Shlomo Smilowitz
Gregory D. Smith
Shawn Stephen Smith
Spencer Anders Smith
Mary Caitlin Susanna Sochacki
Nicholas Lawrence Stefanski
Adam J. Stern
Jacob Zell Studenroth
Brian Michael Sullivan
Hilary Jayne Sumner
Ingrid Emelia Swanson
Elizabeth Whelan Swedock
William Richard Sweeney
Joshua D. Swift
Chrystal J. Szeto
David A. Tanner
Justin Scott Taylor
David Wallace Thal
Haroula Toboulidis
Tara Lynn Trifon
Yelena Tsvaygenbaum
Ashley Jean Turner
Elizabeth Ann Ullman
Matthew Christopher Vogt
Regina Catherine von Gootkin
Yingzi Mabel Wang
Bryan Baxter Ward
Paul Vincent Whitty
Alexis T. Williams
Latonia C. Williams
Shannon B. Wolf
Robert Joseph Wolinski
Kimberly J. Wright *
Sarah R. Wrubel
Julie Elizabeth Wynns
Frank Yu
Robert Thomas Ziemiecki
Rachel Ann Zwetchkenbaum
THE SCHOOL OF LAW
MASTER OF LAWS
INSURANCE LAW
Vincent P. Pace
Samuel Isaac Reich
Nathaniel Kogi Saingbe
Nasser Sserunjogi
Mark Brian Thompson
Stephanie J. Weissglas
Zeng yi Xiao
Abdullah Omar Alkholy
Barbara Applegarth
Gregory Stephen Arnold
Tania Larissa Arraiza -Caban
Angelo Borselli
Yuxi Guo
Dean A. Hoistad
Ibrahim Minahi Alhabardi
Nurlan Bakirov
Leonel E. Baquerizo
Jonathan Philippe Chevry
Maxim Emelianov
Meshal Khalil Faraj
Laurence Paul Jortner
Edgar Kataguiri
Steven Gary Kraus
Vincent R. Ledlow
Yao Liu
Nancy Catherine Thome Middelaer
Stanley Charles Nardoni
U.S. LEGAL STUDIES
Maria Marta Juri
Ilona Angelina Gezina Lodders
Sasha Maldonado
Zartasha Mumtaz
Hee Jin Park
Martina Bianca Pfaff
Qianru Shen
Elda Sinani
Piotr Krzysztof Taras
Zhengyu Zhao
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THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
Benjamin Robert Abt
Nicole Marie Megatulski Armour
Nikolina Petrasevic Arthur
Tremane Mario Bartley
Brian David Bell
Christopher Bennett Benton
Tyler Tilden Boynton
Leigh Mae Cabral
Aaron Clayton Campini
Raquel Teresa Capote
Tinashe Chapfika
Jeffrey Hui-Fai Chu
Juliette Clark
Richard Ignacio Coba
DOCTOR OF DENTAL MEDICINE
Lauren Mentasti Consonni
Edward B. Cos
Jessica Costa
Marc Dentico-Olin
Tony Joseph D'Occhio
Seth Shunryu Eichenlaub
Ashkan Fahandej Saadi
Adelina M. Fontes
Carla Ann French
Marina Funtik
Jacob M Gady
Claudia H. Gutman
Justin Mitchell Hardison
Matthew Albert Johanson
Carmen B. Lammeier
An Nguyen Phuoc Le
Adrienne Amal LeClair
Alicia Lynn Munson
Joe Parets
Hisham Shafik Rifaey
Jacqueline Ariel Sobota
Kyle Preston Sorensen
Emily Jane Taylor
Nathan Gary West
Matthew R. Williams
Maureen Elizabeth Wood
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
Titilopemi A. O. Aina
Peter E. Amato Jr.
Matthew Hans Andersen
Erika Suda Avery
May Awkal
Rudra Dev Barna
Erik Bee
Whitney Elise Besse
Melinda Ann Biernacki
Glen Daniel Blomstrom
Heather Mary Bruneau
William Edgar Carter III
Ashley Diane Casserino
Erin Elizabeth Comer
Saskia Gibbs Cooper
Erin Elizabeth Milne Cordero
Michael Thomas Csaszar
Daniel Adam Cuzzone
Jennifer C. DeMichele
Weili Deng
Jennifer Lea Dearborn
Christopher A.L. Downes
Kirsten Lee Ek
Todd Ernest Falcone
David Fenton
Samantha Foy
Candice Nikisha Fraser
Dhwani B. Gandhi
Amy Elizabeth Garaffa
Chandrika Rajan Gamer
Juliet Alexandra Georgetti
Corey William Gittleman
Kristen Michele Glasgow
Melanie M. Gnazzo
Emily Beth Goodwin
Deana Marie Grattan
Kathaleen Elizabeth Gravel
Laurie Hoffman
Juan Diego Holguin
Kerrian Audia-Marie Hudson
Philip W. Huh
Aaron Noah Insel
Charysse Merritt Johnston
AnkurJohń
Marilyn Anne Katz
John Ken Kouch
Kasia Koziol-Dube
Aleksandra Krajewski
O'Nisha Shanette Lawrence
Alyssa Jennifer Lillo
Lakshmi Govardhan Magavi
Lauren Schwaber Melman
Marta Mieczkowska
Michael Brendan Montano
Stephanie Teresa Morin
James Joseph Ocampo
Rafael Abelardo Pacheco
Kristine Lynn Pattison
Cheruba Prabakar
Rania Rashad Rifaey
Benjamin T. Ristau
Eleonore Curran Roesch
Erin Elizabeth O'Neil Rowe
Craig Rowin
Frank Santoro
Priya Girish Sharma
Benjamin Andrew Silverberg
Reshmi Iyengar Srinath
Angela M. Stein
Maureen E Suchenski
Sara Ruth Tabtabai
Jeannette Chia-\b Tao
Amy Elizabeth Tolsdorf
Jeremiah C. Tracy
Arlene Velez Tyler
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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
The parenthetical indication of a conferral date following a degree recipient's name signifies confirmed completion of degree requirements.
If no conferral date is indicated, completion of degree requirements could not be confirmed at press time. Conferral of a degree is con tingent
upon verification by the Graduate School that a student has completed all requirements.
DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY
Sara Gerianne Acciardo
	 Christina Marie Kerwin 	 Megan Lynn Zappulla
Abigail Julia Johnson
	 Erika Lee Nair
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Paul Scott Freeman, in Educational Leadership
Major Advisor: Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: Effective P rincipal Preparation:
Key Experiences, Mental Models, and the Development
of Proficiency
DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS
Rosalind M. Craft, in Music: Performance
Major Advisor: Sylvia G. McClain
Doctoral Dissertation: Carmen Sylvia and Her Contribution
to Turn-of-the-Century Music as Poet, Translator
and Patron
Tamara Gavrielle Hardesty, in Music: Performance
Major Advisor: Sylvia G. McClain
Doctoral Disserta tion: Classical Training for Musical Theater
Performance: Registration Issues in the Female Voice
Howard Pitt Hsu, in Music: Conducting
Major Advisor: Jeffrey H. Renshaw
Doctoral Disserta tion: A Comparison of Schumann's Fourth
Symphony and Its Reorchestration by Mahler
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Katie Linette Acosta, in Sociology
Major Advisor: Nancy A. Naples
Doctoral Dissertation: Breaking the Silence:
How Immigration Affects the Sexual Lives of Latinas
Jill Lynn Adelson, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Co -Major Advisors: Mary K. Gavin and Dorothy E. McCoach
Doctoral Dissertation: A Gift for All? Examining the Effects of
Gifted Education on All Students
Rohit Aggarwal, in Business Administration: Operations and
Information Management (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Ram D. Gopal
Doctoral Dissertation: Two Essays on Measuring and
Managing the Influence of Blogs
Rasha Mahmoud Ahmed, in Economics (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Kathleen Segerson
Doctoral Dissertation: Reducing the Use of Polluting
Products: An Evaluation of Alternative Policy
Approaches
Gorjan Alagic, in Mathematics (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Alexander Russell
Doctoral Dissertation: Uncertainty Principles for Compact
Groups
Bamidele Sunday Allimi, in Materials Science and Enginee ring
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: PamirAlpay
Doctoral Dissertation: Metal-Insulator Transition in Epitaxial
V20 3 Thin Films
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Clement A. Alo, in Civil Engineering (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor Guiling Wang
Doctoral Disserta tion: Potential Biosphere Response to
Climate Change and Its Impact on Hydrology and
Regional Climate Prediction over Western Africa
Taif Sabah Al-Sarraj, in Nutritional Science
Major Advisor: Maria-Luz Fernandez
Doctoral Dissertation: Dietary Interventions to Decrease the
Metabolic Syndrome and the Risk for Heart Disease in
Adults from the United Arab Emirates
Dominic John Ambrosi, in Cell Biology (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Theodore Rasmussen
Doctoral Dissertation: Murine Embryonic Stem Cell
Fusion-Mediated Reprogramming of Primary Mouse
Embryonic Fibroblasts
Tabitha Lomibao Amora, in Chemistry (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Robert R. Birge
Doctoral Dissertation: Spectral Tuning and Photoactivation
of Retinal-Binding Proteins
Susumu Antoku, in Biomedical Science: Genetics and
Developmental Biology
Major Advisor: Bruce J. Mayer
Doctoral Dissertation: Physiological Regulation of Abl
Javier Alberto Areta, in Electrical Enginee ring: Information,
Communications, Decision, and BioSystems
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Yaakov M. Bar-Shalom
Doctoral Dissertation: Evaluation of Association Algorithms
and Hypotheses Combination
Juan P. Arroyo, in Ecology (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Robin L. Chazdon
Doctoral D issertation: Natural Forest Management Plans in
Costa Rica: A Potential Framework for Assessing
Tree Biodiversity
Theodora Axweso Luxuma Bali, in Anthropology
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: W. P Handwerker
Doctoral Dissertation: Change Contexts of Deference to
Elders, Childrens Rights and Sexual Exploitation of
Children in Tanzania
David Jennings Bamford, in Civil Enginee ring: Applied
Mechanics (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Michael L. Accorsi
Doctoral Disserta tion: Progressive Damage and Delamination
in Composite Plates under Dynamic Loading: Analytical
Modeling and Experimental Validation
Anastasia Batzer, in Comparative Literary and Cultural Studies
(May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor Lucy S. McNeece
Doctoral Dissertation: Teaching White South African
Literature in High School: The Legacy of Apartheid in
the 21st Century
Derick A. Becker, in Political Science (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Jennifer A. Sterling-Folker
Doctoral Dissertation: South Africa's Neoliberal Turn:
The Localisation, Adaption, and Evolution of
International Ideas
Thomas J Bella, Jr., in Mathematics (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Vadim Olshevsky
Doctoral Dissertation: Topics in Numerical Linear Algebra
Related to Quasiseparable and Other Structured
Matrices
Elaine Marie Bennett, in Anthropology
Major Advisor Pamela I. Erickson
Doctoral Dissertation: Understanding the Roles of Education
and Nutrition Knowledge in Child Nut rition Status
in Guatemala
Jason James Berger, in English
Major Advisor: Jerry R. Phillips
Doctoral Disser tation: Antebellum ke>a: United States
Maritime Narratives and Const ructions of Fantasy
Leandra Nicole Berry, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: Early Treatments Associated with
Optimal Outcome in Children with Autism Spectrum
Disorders
Upkar Bhardwaj, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmaceutics
(May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor Diane J. Burgess
Doctoral Disse rtation: Development of in vitro Release
Testing Methods for Modified Release Parenterals and
Correlation with in vivo Performance
Anne Catherine Black, in Educational Psychology: Evaluation
and Measurement (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Dorothy E. McCoach
Doctoral Dissertation: Maximum Likelihood Estimation and
Multiple Imputation: A Monte Carlo Comparison of
Modern Missing Data Techniques for Multilevel Data
David Andrew Blair, in Biomedical Science (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Leo Lefrancois
Doctoral Dissertation: Parameters Influencing Memory
Differentiation of T Cells
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Martha Julia Kolinsky Bojko, in Anthropology
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: W. P. Handwerker
Doctoral Dissertation: Young Women at Risk: Sexuality at a
Time of Transition in Ukraine
Jayesh Ghewarchand Bokria, in Chemistry
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor Gregory A. Sotzing
Doctoral Dissertation: Versatile route for Syntheses of
pi-Conjugated Polymers and Device Fabrication
John Frederick Borland, in Kinesiology: Social Science of
Sport (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Jennifer E. Bruening
Doctoral Dissertation: The Under-Representation of Black
Females in NCAA Division I Women's Basketball Head
Coaching Positions
James W Boudreau, in Economics
Major Advisor: Vicki I. Knoblauch
Doctoral Dissertation: Analysis and Implications of
Two-Sided Markets
Tamisha Bouknight, in Educational Psychology: Counselor
Education and Counseling Psychology
Major Advisor Orville C. Karan
Doctoral Dissertation: School Climate and Racial Awareness:
An Exploratory Analysis
Amy Marie Briesch, in Educational Psychology: School
Psychology
Major Advisor: Sandra M. Chafouleas
Doctoral Dissertation: Generalizability and Dependability of
Behavioral Assessment Methods: A Comparison of
Systematic Direct Observation and Direct
Behavior Ratings
Robert Paul Brooker, in Chemical Enginee ring
Major Advisor Richard S. Parnas
Doctoral Dissertation: Effect of Silicotungstic Acid Addition
to the Cathode of a Polymer Electrode Membrane
Fuel Cell
Pierre Jacques Brun, in Nutritional Science
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Mary M. McGrane
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Vitamin A Deficiency on
Retinoid and Energy Metabolism in Liver and White
Adipose Tissue
Matthew R. Buckwalter, in Biomedical Science: Immunology
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Pramod K. Srivastava
Doctoral Dissertation: Dying the Good Death: The Immune
Response Elicited by Apoptotic or Necrotic Cells
Anne Marie Buonocore, in Nursing
Major Advisor: Carol A. Daisy
Doctoral Dissertation: The Lived Experience of Non-Nurse
College Graduates in an Accelerated Nursing
Education Program
David Butler, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmacology and
Toxicology (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Ben A. Bahr
Doctoral Dissertation: Selective Enhancement of Lysosomal
Responses Clears Alzheimer's Disease Protein Deposits
and Concomitantly Reduces Synaptic and
Behavioral Deficits
Catalina Caban-Owen, in Social Work (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Cheryl Parks
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of the Acculturation
Experiences of Puerto Rican Migrant Women:
Manifestations and Meaning Making Process
Craig A. Calvert, in Chemistry (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: Design, Synthesis, and
Characterization of Materials for Controlled Line
Deposition, Environmental Remediation, and Doping of
Porous Manganese Oxide Mate rial
Sarah Nicole Campion, in Pharmaceutical Science:
Pharmacology and Toxicology (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Jose E. Manautou
Doctoral Dissertation: Kupffer Cell-Mediated Regulation of
Hepatobiliary Transporters during Drug-Induced
Liver Injury
Rosetta G. Caponetto, in Italian (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Norma Bouchard
Doctoral Dissertation: `Going out of Stock:' Mulattoes and
Levantines in Italian Literature and Cinema of the
Fascist Period
John Walter Carbone, in Nutritional Science
Major Advisor: Nancy R. Rodriguez
Doctoral Dissertation: The Ubiquitin-Proteasome Pathway in
Healthy, Active Adults: The Effects of Energy Balance,
Exercise, Leucine Intake and Intravenous Leucine
Infusion on Skeletal Muscle Breakdown
Patricia Marie Carlson, in Social Work (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Nancy A. Humphreys
Doctoral Dissertation: The Influence of Employment Related
Supports and Services on Successful TANF Exits:
A Sequential Explanatory Mixed Methods Analysis
Andrew Carmichael, in Physics (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Juha M. Javanainen
Doctoral Dissertation: A Heisenberg Picture Mean Field
Model for Magneto-Association of a Quantum
Degenerate Bose Gas Close to a Feshbach Resonance
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Benjamin R. Carone, in Genetics and Genomics
Major Advisor Michael J. O'Neill
Doctoral Disse rtation: An X-linked Imprinted Cluster Defies
the Classical Mechanisms of Epigenetic Regulation
Dawn M. Carone, in Genetics and Genomics
Major Advisor: Rachel J. O'Neill
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Retroviruses and RNA in
Mammalian Centromere Competency
Alicia Monroe Carroll, in Biomedical Science (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Peter Setlow
Doctoral Dissertation: Characterization of Protein Cross-
Links in the Coats of Bacillus subtilis Spores and Analysis
of Spore Coat Rinds Resistant to Degradative Enzymes
Jill Marie Castek, in Educational Psychology
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Donald J. Leu
Doctoral Disserta tion: How Do 4th and 5th Grade Students
Acquire the New Literacies of Online Reading
Comprehension? Exploring the Contexts that
Facilitate Learning
Bernard Fernando Castillo, in Chemistry (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Amy R. Howell
Doctoral Disserta tion: Part 1. An Oxetane-based Approach to
Laureatin; and Part 2. Synthesis of Glycosphingolipids
Steve Castro, in Chemistry (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Mark W Peczuh
Doctoral Dissertation: Carbohydrate Based Oxepines:
Preparation and Utilization for the Synthesis of
Septanose Glycoconjugates
Robert John Ceglie, in Curriculum and Instruction
Major Advisor: John Settlage
Doctoral Dissertation: Science and the Periphery: African
American Females and Latinas Identity Formation as
College Science Majors -
SreeRupa Challa, in Animal Science (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Lawrence K. Silban
Doctoral Dissertation: Mucosal Vaccination against Foot
and Mouth Disease Using Bacterial Toxins as
Mucosal Adjuvants
YoonJeung Chang, in Physiology and Neurobiology:
Neurobiology
Major Advisor Joseph J. LoTurco
Doctoral Disse rtation: Molecular and Cellular Regulation of
Neurogenic Cell Division
Jesse Chasman, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Disser tation: Regional Specificity of White Matter
Abnormalities as a Predictor of Reduced Processing
Speed and Working Memory in a Nondemented Elderly
Population
Jessica Furrer Chau, in Environmental Enginee ring
Major Advisor: Amvrossios C. Bagtzoglou
Doctoral Dissertation: Bacterial Diversity in Soil as a Function
of Soil Texture
Stephenie Renee Chaudoir, in Psychology: Social
Major Advisor Diane M. Quinn
Doctoral Disser tation: HIV/AIDS Disclosure Decision-
Making and Outcomes
Ling-Ling Chen, in Biomedical Science: Genetics and
Developmental Biology
Major Advisor: Gordon G. Carmichael
Doctoral Dissertation: Alu Element-Mediated Gene Silencing
Ying Chen, in Electrical Enginee ring: Information,
Communications, Decision, and BioSystems
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor Peter B. Luh
Doctoral Dissertation: Payment Cost Minimization Auctions
for Deregulated Electricity Markets and Improving
Short-term Load Forecasting
Yongping Chen, in Geological Sciences: Geophysics
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Lanbo Liu
Doctoral Dissertation: Geophysical Imaging of Near-Surface
Structure Using Electromagnetic and Seismic Waves
Kuan-Hiong Sylvia Chiang, in Psychology: Clinical
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Michelle K. Williams
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Child Sexual Abuse on
Parenting and Child Behaviors in a Sample of
Homeless Women
Christopher Paul Contardo, in Psychology: Clinical
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Disserta tion: Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy in
Temporal Lobe Epilepsy: Relationship to Functional and
Structural Measures
Paulo C. Contreras, in History
Major Advisor: Frank Costigliola
Doctoral Dissertation: Searching for Modernization and
Development: The United States and Peru, 1950-1975
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Marc Corluy, in Mathematics (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Richard Bass
Doctoral Dissertation: Rates of Convergence in the Central
Limit Theorem for Markov Chains
Randall Paul Cream, in English (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Jean I. Marsden
Doctoral Dissertation: A Stoic Practice of Sentiment:
Eighteenth-Century Moral Theory and the
Subjectivation of Habit
Wel Cornel Crevecoeur, in Special Education
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Michael D. Coyne
Doctoral Dissertation: Investigating the Effects of a
Kindergarten Vocabulary Intervention on the Word
Learning of English-Language Learners
Vincent Mark Crisostomo, in Chemistry (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: New Synthetic Routes to Catalytically
Active Manganite, K-OMS-2 and K-OMS-2/5iO2 and
A Preliminary Study on the Use of a Continuous Flow
Microwave Technique in the Synthesis of Nanosized
Manganese and Cerium Oxides and Cobalt and Iron
Oxyhydroxides
Bo Dai, in Animal Science: Physiology of Reproduction
Major Advisor: Theodore Rasmussen
Doctoral Disserta tion: The Study of Epigenetic Changes
during Mouse Embryonic Stem Cell Differentiation and
Human Embryonic Stem Cells Passage by NU-ELISA
Sourish Das, in Statistics (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Dipak K. Dey
Doctoral Dissertation: Generalized Linear Models and
Beyond: An Innovative Approach from Bayesian
Perspective
Belinha Santos De Abreu, in Curriculum and Instruction
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor Judith W Irwin
Doctoral Disse rtation: The Implementation of a Media
Literacy Curriculum in the Public Schools: Three
Case Studies
Thuong Nguyen Doan, in Computer Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2008)
Co-Major Advisors: Steven A. Demurjian and T. C. Ting
Doctoral Dissertation: A Framework For Software Security in
UML With Assurance
Christopher Michael Dowd, in English (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor Mary M. Burke
Doctoral Dissertation: Imagining Irish America: The Irish
Character in American Literature
Elliotte Draegor, in History 	 -
Major Advisor: Nancy Shoemaker
Doctoral Dissertation: Losing Ground: Land Loss among the
Mashantucket Pequot and Mashpee Wampanoag Tribes
in the Nineteenth Century
Somya Dwivedi, in Plant Science: Horticulture (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Mary Musgrave
Doctoral Dissertation: Characterization of Arabidopsis
Mutant ror-I, Resistant to Roscovitine
Bonnie Gilbert Edelen, in Adult Learning
Major Advisor Alexandra A. Bell
Doctoral Dissertation: Measuring and Enhancing Clinical
Decision-Making Skills among Associate Degree
Nursing Students
Donald Eugene Edmondson, in Psychology: Personality
Major Advisor: Crystal Park
Doctoral Dissertation: Testing Shattered Assumptions:
PTSD as Unmanaged Terror
Thomas Craighead Edrington, in Biochemistry
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Philip L. Yeagle
Doctoral Dissertation: Structural and Biophysical Studies on
the Retinal Rod Outer Segment Membrane Proteins
Peripherin/rds and Rhodopsin
Rehab A. El Kharboutly, in Computer Science and
Engineering (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Reda A. Ammar
Doctoral Dissertation: Architecture-Based Performance and
Reliability Analysis of Concurrent Software Applications
Ozgur Erdinc, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communications, Decision, and BioSystems
(August 24, 2008)
Co-Major Advisors: Peter K. Willett and
Yaakov M. Bar-Shalom
Doctoral Dissertation: Multistatic Sonar Target Tracking
Justin David Fair, in Chemistry
Major Advisor. William F Bailey
Doctoral Dissertation Anionic Cyclization Cascades
Andrew Martin Farrar, in Psychology: Behavioral
Neuroscience (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor John D. Salamone
Doctoral Dissertation: Forebrain Neurochemical Interactions
and Circuitry Involved in Effort-Related Choice
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DayYongqiang Feng, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language, and Hearing (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Ludo Max
Doctoral Dissertation: Dissociating the Role of Auditory and
Somatosensory Feedback in Speech Production:
Sensorimotor Adaptation to Formant Shifts and
Articulatory Pe rturbations
Juliane R. Fenster, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Crystal Park
Doctoral Disser tation: Does Resolution of Prior Trauma
Predict Adaptive Coping and Adjustment in Young
Cancer Survivors
Kevin David Fontaine, in Educational Psychology: School
Psychology
Major Advisor: Thomas J. Kehle
Doctoral Dissertation: Prenatal Exposure to Cocaine and
Middle Childhood Outcomes
Cassandra Elizabeth Forsythe, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Major Advisor Jeff S. Volek
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Varying the Fat Composition
of a Carbohydrate Diet
Gregory P Fournier, in Genetics and Genomics
Major Advisor: Johann P. Gogarten
Doctoral Dissertation: Evolution of the Genetic Code and the
Expansion of Sequence Space
Maren Susan Fragala, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Major Advisor: William J. Kraemer
Doctoral Dissertation: Differences in Endoc rine-Immune
Interactions in Response to Resistance Exercise
Lisa Anne Cottrell Frank, in Business Administration: Finance
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Clemon F Sirmans, Jr.
Doctoral Dissertation: Essays on Real Estate Investment
Trusts: Corporate Governance, Institutional Investment
and Corporate Exit Strategies
Carolyn Westcott Franzen, in Human Development and
Family Studies
Major Advisor: Sandra A. Rigazio-Digilio
Doctoral Dissertation: A Qualitative Exploration of the Use of
a Community Based Cultural Immersion Experience and
Ethnographic Techniques with Marriage and Family
Therapy M.A. Students as Part of Multicultural Training
Andrea R. Fuhrel-Forbis, in Psychology: Social
Major Advisor: Felicia Pratto
Doctoral Disserta tion: Implicit and Explicit Attitudes, Service
Learning Experiences, and Intentions to Work with
Underserved Populations: An Examination of Students
in Health Care Professions
Caroline Anne Fyler, in Zoology
Major Advisor: Janine N. Caira
Doctoral Dissertation: Systematics, Biogeography and
Character Evolution in the Tapeworm Genus
Acanthobothrium Van Beneden, 1850
William Judson Gammell, in Professional Higher Education
Administration (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: College Persistence: A Comparative
Analysis across Conventional and Less-Common
Cohorts
Matthew Stueck Ganio, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Major Advisor Lawrence E. Armstrong
Doctoral Dissertation: Effect of Ambient Temperature on
Caffeine Ergogenicity during Endurance Exercise
Preston Philip Garcia, in Microbiology (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Daniel J. Gage
Doctoral Dissertation: Control of Succinate-Mediated
Catabolite Repression through a Two-Component
Regulatory System in Sinorhizobium meliloti
Francisco Benito Garcia Rubio, in Spanish (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Rosa H. Chinchilla
Doctoral Dissertation: El diablo y el mercado: Problematicas
ideologicas de la prosa postńdentina (1554-1614)
Manish Garg, in Biomedical Science: Immunology
(May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor. Pramod K. Srivastava
Doctoral Dissertation: Role of Cytosolic Chaperone HSP90
(HSP90AA1/AB1) in Antigen Presentation by
MHC I Molecules
Andrew Howard Gaspar, in Biomedical Science: Molecular
Biology and Biochemistry
Major Advisor Hung Ton-That
Doctoral Dissertation: Pathogenic and Functional Studies of
Gram-Positive Pilins
Rita Gonsalves, in Curriculum and Instruction (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: John Settlage
Doctoral Dissertation: Service Learning from the Perspective
of Faculty in Higher Education: A Qualitative Study
Amelia Gonzalez, in Curriculum and Instruction: Bilingual
and Bicultural Education
Major Advisor Xae A. Reyes
Doctoral Dissertation: Patterns of Latino Parent Involvement
in Middle School: Case Studies of Mexican, Dominican
and Puerto Rican Families
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Dawn M. Goode, in English (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Jean I. Marsden
Doctoral Dissertation: An "Excess of Amity": Women's
Relationships on the Restoration and Early Eighteenth-
Century Stage
Sandra Louise Goss, in Pharmaceutical Science:
Pharmaceutics (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Robin H. Bogner
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Gastric pH and
Bicarbonate Secretion in Intestinal Absorption of
Calcium from Supplements
Daniel Gaines Edward Gronsky, in Comparative Literary and
Cultural Studies (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Lucy S. McNeece
Doctoral Dissertation: Frame to Frame: A Historical Analysis
of the Evolution and Propagation of the Comic
Book Film
Robb Keith Haberman, in History: United States
(May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor Richard D. Brown
Doctoral Dissertation: Periodical Publics: Magazines and
Literary Networks in Post-Revolutionary America
Fei Han, in Business Administration: Accounting
Major Advisor: Gim-Seong Seow
Doctoral Dissertation: Lease Accounting and Cost of
Equity Capital
Joon Young Han, in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Jennifer E. Bruening
Doctoral Dissertation: Stacking and Leadership Patterns of
NCAA International Student-Athletes: Theoretical
Implication to Globalization / Americanization
Zhou Han, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor David S. Papermaster
Doctoral Dissertation: Study on Phylogenetics, Expression
and Localization of Prominin in X. Laevis Photoreceptors
Patricia M. Harkins, in Adult Learning
Major Advisor Alexandra A. Bell
Doctoral Dissertation: The Experience of Nontraditional
Students Enrolled in a Transitions Course in an
Undergraduate Program
Peter Martin Hayward, in Geography
Major Advisor: Jeffrey P. Osleeb
Doctoral Dissertation: The Modifiable Areal Unit Problem
(MAUP) and Health Disparities
Tabitha Wynne Heavner, in Music: Music Theory and History
Major Advisor: Glenn Stanley
Doctoral Dissertation: Music and Morals, Culture and
Criticism: Mendelssohn and Beethoven in Gilded Age
New York
Erin E. Heidkamp, in Medieval Studies
Major Advisor: Sherri L. Olson
Doctoral Dissertation: The "Local" Community of Cistercians
at Altenberg Abbey, 1400-1550: An Exploration of
Medieval Cistercian Identity
Nancy N. Heilbronner, Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Major Advisor Sally M. Reis
Doctoral Dissertation: Pathways in Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM): Factors Affecting
the Retention and Attrition of Talented Men and Women
from the STEM Pipeline
Simona Herdan, in Linguistics (August 24, 2008)
Co-Major Advisors: Zeljko Boskovic and Yael Sharvit
Doctoral Dissertation: Degrees and Amounts in
Relative Clauses
Jen-Yu Ho, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Major Advisor: William J. Kraemer
Doctoral Dissertation: Effect of Resistance Exercise on the
HPA Axis and Endogenous Opioids during Early
Smoking Abstinence
Yubo Hou, in Oceanography (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Senjie Lin
Doctoral Dissertation: Isolation and Characterization of
Proliferating Cell Nuclear Antigen and the Small Subunit
Ribosomal RNA Genes in Dinoflagellates: Insights into
Dinoflagellate Genome Evolution
Brian Craig Housand, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Elizabeth J. Gubbins
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Using Renzulli Learning
on Student Achievement and Student Motivation
Alice Ann McGinnis Howard, in Psychology: Developmental
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Letitia Naigles
Doctoral Dissertation: Men tal Verb Input and Children's
Theory of Mind: A Training Study
Rachelle Rose Howard, in Chemical Enginee ring
Major Advisor: Douglas J. Cooper
Doctoral Dissertation: Automated Autocorrelation Function
Analysis for Detection, Diagnosis and Correction for
Underperforming Controllers
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BaYanling Hu, in Materials Science and Enginee ring
Major Advisor: Mark Aindow
Doctoral Disse rtation: Microstructure and Phase Stability of
Quintemary Nb-Mo -Cr-Al-Si Alloy
Michael Thomas Hurlock, in Human Development and
Family Studies (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Sandra A. Rigazio-Digilio
Doctoral Dissertation: Talking Circle Supervision: A Group
Supervision Format for Marriage and Family Therapy
Master's Students
Marius Florin Ifńm, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: John H. Carson
Doctoral Dissertation: Quantitative Analysis of Molecular
Interactions in RNA Trafficking in vivo and in sirico
Sherlyn Jimenez, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Crystal Park
Doctoral Dissertation: The Mediating Effects of Self-
Acceptance, Negative Mood Regulation, and Ruminative
Brooding on Mindfulness and Depressive Symptoms:
A Longitudinal Randomized Controlled Trail of
Mindfulness Meditation vs. Relaxation Training
Nicholas Anthony Jolly, in Economics (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Kenneth A. Couch
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on the Consequences of
Job Displacement
Michael Joseph, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Carl M. Maresh
Doctoral Dissertation: Molecular Mediators of Tendon
Remodeling and Repair: Histological and Molecular
Analysis of the Biceps Tendon Long Head
Post-Tenotomy
Sang-Yong Ju, in Polymer Science (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Fotios Papadimitrakopoulos
Doctoral Disserta tion: Flavin-Derived Self-Organization and
Chirality Separation of Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes
Matthew Anthony Jura, in Mathematics
Major Advisor: David R. Solomon
Doctoral Disserta tion: Reserve Mathematics and the
Coloring Number of Graphs
Alem W. Kahsai, in Chemistry (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Gabriel Fenteany
Doctoral Disserta tion: Mechanism of Action of the Cell
Migration Inhibitor Quinoćarmycin Analog DX-52-1
Gregory Michael Kane, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor Andrew Yiannakis
Doctoral Dissertation: Perceived Effects of Martial Arts
Training on Mood
Michelle R. Kaufman, in Psychology: Social
Major Advisor Seth C. Kalichman
Doctoral Dissertation: The Healthy "Little" Lives Project:
A Training Program for Big Sister Mentors
Chul Kim, in Animal Science: Physiology of Reproduction
(May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Mark G. Carter
Doctoral Dissertation: Improving Efficiency of Embryonic
Stem Cell Derivation from Mouse Blastocysts and
Preblastocysts Using Modified Medium, Glucose
Concentration, and Epigenetic Modifications
Jang Kyun Kim, in Botany (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor Charles Yarish
Doctoral Dissertation: Mechanism of Nitrogen Assimilation of
Porphyra from New England
Danielle Gayle Koby, in Psychology: Clinical
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: George J. Allen
Doctoral Dissertation: Somatic Symptoms in Adult Anxiety
Disorders and Response to Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
Linda Kolbasovsky, in Business Administration: Accounting
Major Advisor: John Phillips
Doctoral Dissertation: The Trade-off between Risk
Management and Earnings Volatility: Evidence from
Restatements
Kishori Mohan Konwar, in Computer Science and Enginee ring
(May 9, 2009)
Co-Major Advisors: Alexander A. Shvartsman and
Alexander Russell
Doctoral Dissertation: Complexity of Resource Discovery in
Network Computing
Donghun Koo, in Polymer Science (December 14, 2008)
Co-Major Advisors: Chong S. Sung and Richard S. Parnas
Doctoral Dissertation: The Characterization of States of
Water in Nation and the Relationship between States of
Water and Nafion Properties
Howard Carl Kress III, in Anthropology (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Pamela I. Erickson
Doctoral Dissertation: Explaining the Demographic
Transition in Otavalo, Ecuador: A Comparison of Three
Models of the Demographic Transition
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gBalaji Krishnakumar, in Chemical Engineering
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Joseph J. Helble
Doctoral Dissertation: Fundamentals of Mercury
Transformation in Coal Combustion Flue Gas —
A Theoretical and Modeling Study
Ranjit Kumar, in Chemistry (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: Heterogeneous Catalytic Applications
of Octahedral Molecular Sieves of Manganese Oxides —
Condensation, Nitration and Oxidation Reactions
Vineet Kumar, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmaceutics
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Devendra S. Kalonia
Doctoral Dissertation: In situ Precipitation and Vacuum
Drying of Interferon Alpha-2a: Development of a
Single-Step Process for Obtaining D ry, Stable Protein
Formulation
of	 Pei Jung Kuo, in Linguistics
Co-Major Advisors: Zeljko Boskovic and
Susanne Wurmbrand
Doctoral Dissertation: IP Internal Movement and
Topicalization
Elaine Choung-Hee Lee, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Major Advisor: Carl M. Maresh
Doctoral Dissertation: HSF-1, TonEBP, and Hsp Responses to
Exercise, Osmolar, and Heat Stresses in Human Males
Elizabeth A. Lee, in Nursing
Major Advisor: Patricia J. Neafsey
Doctoral Dissertation: Achieving Semantic Equivalence
between the Chinese and English Versions of the
Postpartum Depressing Screening Scale
Yoon Lee, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Major Advisor Farhed Shah
Doctoral Dissertation: Economics of Watershed and
Reservoir Management
Athena Renée Lentini, in Special Education (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Michael D. Coyne
Doctoral Dissertation: A Responsiveness to Intervention
Solution to the Problem of False-Positive Risk
Classifications in Kindergarten Reading Assessment
Susan Greenlee Letcher, in Ecology (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Robin L. Chazdon
Doctoral Disserta tion: Structural, Floristic, and Phylogenetic
Dynamics of Tropical Forest Stands during Succession
'y
Kenneth R. Laist, in English
Major Advisor: Scott Bradfield
Doctoral Disserta tion: Books about Holes: The Existential
Linguistics of Don DeLillo
Shannon Rae Lane, in Social Work (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Nancy A. Humphreys
Doctoral Disser tation: `Electing the Right People': A Survey of
Elected Social Workers and Candidates
Dagmara K. Laszkowski, in Psychology: Developmental
(August 24, 2008)
Co-Major Advisors: Charles A. Lowe and Antonius Cillessen
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effect of Adolescent Popularity on
Alcohol Use and Depression in Emerging Adulthood
Brian Patrick Leahy, in Philosophy
Major Advisor John G. Troyer
Doctoral Dissertation: Teleosemantics of Conditionals
Teresa Janine LeBel, in Educational Psychology: School
Psychology
Major Advisor: Sandra M. Chafouleas
Doctoral Dissertation: An Investigation of the Effectiveness of
a Home-School Inte rvention Involving Direct Behavior
Ratings to Decrease Disruptive Behavior in Preschoolers
Oscar Louis Levin, in Mathematics
Major Advisor: David R. Solomon
Doctoral Dissertation: Computability Theory, Reverse
Mathematics, and Ordered Fields
W. Robert Lewis, in Psychology: Industńal and Organizational
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: RJ. Holzworth
Doctoral Dissertation: Impact of Culture on the Relationship
between Self-Other Agreement and Performance
Baosheng Li, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communications, Decision, and Biosystems
Major Advisor: Shengli Zhou
Doctoral Dissertation: Multi-Carrier Modulation for
Underwater Acoustic Communications
Lulu Li, in Biomedical Science: Skeletal, Craniofacial and
Oral Biology (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor Anna I. Dongari-Bagtzoglou
Doctoral Dissertation: Virulence Characteristics and
Proinflammatory Cytokine Inducing Potential of
Candida glabrata in Oral Infection
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Xuejing Li, in Physiology and Neurobiology (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Angel L. De Blas
Doctoral Dissertation: Isolation of a Brain Fraction Enriched
in GABAergic Type-II Postsynaptic Densities:
Characterization of the GABAA Receptors and Septin 11,
Two Proteins Enriched in This Fraction
Hong Liu, in Pharmaceutical Science: Medicinal and Natural
Products Chemistry (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Amy Anderson
Doctoral Dissertation: Adenoviral Protein E3-19K and
Immune System Evasion — The Relationship between
E3-19K and MHC Class 1
Jieying Liu, in Pharmaceutical Science: Medicinal and Natural
Products Chemistry (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Amy Anderson
Doctoral Dissertation: Structure-Based Drug Design for
Dihydrofolate Reductase
Xiaoou Liu, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Major Advisor: Rigoberto Lopez
Doctoral Dissertation: Food Pricing and Rational Addiction
Katie L. Love, in Nursing (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Barbara R. Jacobs
Doctoral Dissertation: An Emancipatory Study with
African-American Women in Predominantly White
Nursing Schools
Kurt A. Love, in Curriculum and Instruction: Secondary
Education (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Judith W. Irwin
Doctoral Dissertation: Case Studies of First-Year Critical
Science Teachers
Jijun Lu, in Computer Science and Enginee ring
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Swapna S. Gokhale
Doctoral Dissertation: Hieratchical Performance and
Availability Analysis Methodology for Multi-Tiered
Web Applications
Beibei Belinda Luo, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmacology
and Toxicology (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: David A. Knecht
Doctoral Dissertation: Mechanism of Peroxisomal Targeting
of Human Soluble Epoxide Hydrolase (hsEH) and
Its Effect on hsEH Stability and Activity
Mary-Marguerite Maille (O'Brien) Lyons, in Oceanography
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: J. Evan Ward
Doctoral
 Dissertation: The Role of Marine Aggregates in the
Ecological Epidemiology of Quahog Parasite X (QPX)
Disease of Northern Quahogs (=Hard Clams) Mercenaria
mercenaria
Wei Ma, in Plant Science (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor Gerald Berkowitz
Doctoral
 Dissertation: The Role of Cat+ Conducting Cyclic
Nucleotide Gated Ion Channels in Signal Transduction
Cascades Related to Plant Growth, Development,
Pathogen Defense and Programmed Cell Death
Yong Ma, in Materials Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Harold D. Brody
Doctoral Dissertation: Integrated Study of the Influence of
Casting and Heat Treatment Parameters on
Microstructures of Multiphase Multicomponent
Aluminum Alloys
Joseph Cruz Madara, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Eric S. Levine
Doctoral Dissertation: Presynaptic and Postsynaptic NMDA
Receptors Mediate Distinct Effects of BDNF on
Excitatory Synaptic Transmission
Anjali Ashok Mandlik, in Biomedical Science: Molecular
Biology and Biochemistry (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Hung Ton-That
Doctoral Dissertation: Functional and Biochemical
Characterization of Pili in Corynebacteńum diphteriae
Tyler John Markkanen, in Mathematics
Major Advisor David R. Solomon
Doctoral Dissertation: Separating the Degree Spectra
of Structures
Jaime Victoria Marra, in Psychology
Major Advisor: George J. Allen
Doctoral Dissertation: Childhood Trauma and Adult
Outcomes: An Examination of Mediators and
Moderators
Juliana Emily Mastronunzio, in Microbiology
Major Advisor David R. Benson
Doctoral Dissertation: Identification and Analysis of
Symbiosis-Related Secreted Proteins in Frankia sp.
strain CcI3
Jennifer Dawn Matos, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Marc E Hansen
Doctoral Dissertation: A Microdeletion Involving TNIK Is
Associated with Alteration of the DUP(3q) Syndrome
Phenotype
Caroline A. Mavridis, in Human Development and Family
Studies (May 9, 2009)
Co-Major Advisors: Sara Harkness and Lara J. Descartes
Doctoral Dissertation: Euro-American Mothers' Ethnotheories
and Practices of Self-Care: Associations with Mood
during the Perinatal Period
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Jeremy Patrick McAleer, in Biomedical Science: Immunology
Major Advisor: Anthony T. Vella
Doctoral Disser tation: Investigating LPS Adjuvanticity during
Primary CD4 T Cell Responses
Jennifer Paulovicks McCullagh, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
Major Advisor: Frank E. Musiek
Doctoral Dissertation: Implications of Central Auditory
Nervous System Plasticity following Amplification Using
Late Auditory Evoked Potentials
Brendon Patrick McDermott, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Major Advisor: Douglas J Casa
Doctoral Dissertation: Intravenous versus Oral rehydration:
Medical and Performance Considerations
Laura Marguerite McGrath, in Polymer Science (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Richard S. Pamas
Doctoral Dissertation: Effect of Fillers and Filler Interface on
Fracture Toughness of Epoxy-Alumina Composites
Gustavus Alexus McLeod, in Philosophy
Major Advisor: Donald L. Baxter
Doctoral Dissertation: The Consequences of Character:
Confucian Ethics as Virtue-Based Consequentialism
Candra Meirina, in Electrical Engineering
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Krishna R. Pattipati
Doctoral Dissertation: Agent-Based Framework for the
Design, Simulation, and Assessment of Agile
Organizations
Akihiko Michimi, in Geography (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Ellen K. Cromley
Doctoral Dissertation: Spatial and Temporal Patterns of
Cardiovascular Disease in the United States and
England: A Comparison of Data from National Health
Surveillance Databases
Karen L. Miller, in English (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Veronica A. Makowsky
Doctoral Dissertation: Locating Reproduction:
Representations of the Chinese in Nineteenth-Century
American Literature
Lilibeth Navarro Miranda, in Oceanography
Major Advisor Senjie Lin
Doctoral Dissertation: Gene Expression in the Toxic
Dinoflagellate, Alexandrium fundyense: Emphasis on
Cell Cycle and Growth Regulatory Genes
Trent M. Molter, in Materials Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Kenneth L. Reifsnider
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Cationic Contamination
on the Physio-Chemical Properties of Perfluoroionomer
Membranes
Margaret Monaghan, in Curriculum and Instruction
Major Advisor Alan S. Marcus
Doctoral Dissertation: the "Holding Pattern": Pre-Service
Social Studies Teachers' Perceptions of Gender Equity
Krista Dalbec Mraz, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: Accelerated Head and Body Growth
during Infancy in Children Later Diagnosed with Autism
Spectrum Disorders: A Comparative Study of Optimal
Outcome Children
Jessica Ann Murphy, in Physiology and Neurobiology
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Randall S. Walikonis
Doctoral Dissertation: Identification and Characterization of
the BRAG Family of Guanine Nucleotide Exchange
Factors at Excitatory Synapses
Diane Marie Myers, in Special Education (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor George M. Sugai
Doctoral Dissertation: Applying a Response to inte rvention
Model to Teacher Behavior: Increasing Specific,
Contingent Praise with a Systemic, Multi-Tier Approach
Frank Michael Napolitano, in English
Major Advisor: Sarah E. Winter
Doctoral Dissertation: The Rhetoric of Counsel and
Miracles in Middle English Biblical Drama
Sally Joann Neal, in Adult Learning
Major Advisor: Alexandra A. Bell
Doctoral Dissertation: The Experience of Female,
First-Generation Adult Learners Enrolled in an
Undergraduate Program
Chung-Fan Ni, in Educational Psychology: Counselor
Education and Counseling Psychology (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Orville C. Karan
Doctoral Dissertation: Transition Success: What Factors
Relate to VR Acceptance and Employment Outcomes?
Yael Nitkin-Kaner, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Dean G. Cruess
Doctoral Dissertation: Relationships between Expressive
Writing about Traumatic Events and Reduction in
Depressive Symptomatology
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Anat Niv-Solomon, in Political Science (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Mark A. Boyer
Doctoral Disser tation: Cycles of Reciprocity: Cooperation and
Protracted Conflict in International Affairs
Candice T. Norcott, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Michelle K. Williams
Doctoral Dissertation: Women's Adjustment following
Childhood Sexual Abuse: Evaluating a Schema Based
and Resiliency Model of Trauma Recovery
Shaneela Nosheen, in Chemistry
Major Advisor: Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthesis and Structure of Titanate
Nanotubes, Mordenite, Perfluoroalkoxy-
polytetrafluoroethylene and Ammonia Borane
Toshiko Oda, in Linguistics (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor Sigrid E. 0. Beck
Doctoral Disserta tion: Degree Constructions in Japanese
Curthberth Adyanga Onek, in History
Major Advisor: Amii Omara-Otunnu
Doctoral Dissertation: Impe rial Control in Africa:
A Case Study of Uganda, circa 1890-1990
Amber J. Onorato, in Chemistry (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Michael B. Smith
Doctoral Dissertation: Part I. Synthesis of Novel
Dihydroceramides from the Dental Pathogen
Porphyromonas gingivalis; and Part II. The Use of
Poly (3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) as a
Chemical Reagent
Fulvio Santo Orsitto, in Italian (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Norma Bouchard
Doctoral Dissertation: (Post)National Italian Cinema in the
Era of Globalization (1990-2007)
Brian Daniel Ortman, in Oceanography (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Ann Bucklin
Doctoral Dissertation: DNA Barcoding the Medusozoa and
Ctenophora
William Alexander Osborn, in Materials Science and
Engineering
Major Advisor: Leon L. Shaw
Doctoral Dissertation: Development of Nano-Engineered
Powders of LiNH 2+LiH for Solid State Hydrogen Storage
Juhi Pandey, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Disserta tion: The Modified Checklist for Autism in
Toddlers (M-CHAT) Sibling Study: Are Younger Siblings
Representative of the General ASD Population?
Theodora Papanikolaou, in Physiology and Neurobiology
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Joanne Conover
Doctoral Dissertation: In vitro Analysis of Stem Cell
Generated Dopaminergic Neurons
Stefan M. Pasiakos, in Nutritional Science
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor Nancy R. Rodriguez
Doctoral Dissertation: Skeletal Muscle Protein Utilization
and Intracellular Signaling Events in Physically Active
Adults: The Impact of an Acute Energy Deficit and
Leucine Intake
Anuthep Pasura, in Plant Science (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: George Elliott
Doctoral Dissertation: Biological Control of Pythium Root
Rot in Soilless Potting Mixes
Jaime Andres Pavlich Mariscal, in Computer Science and
Engineering (December 14, 2008)
Co-Major Advisors: Steven A. Demurjian and
Laurent D. Michel
Doctoral Dissertation: A Framework of Composable Security
Features: Preserving Separation of Security Concerns
from Models to Code
Serdar Pehlivanoglu, in Computer Science and Enginee ring
Major Advisor Aggelos Kiayias
Doctoral Dissertation: Encryption Mechanisms for Digital
Content Distribution
Patricia L. Pelczar, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology
and Biochemistry (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Peter Setlow
Doctoral Dissertation: Characterization, Analysis, and
Localization of the GerD Protein in Spores of
Bacillus subtilis
Robert Henry Pietrzak, in Psychology: Clinical
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Peter J. Snyder
Doctoral Dissertation: The Groton Maze Learning Test:
Construct Validity, Factor Structure , and Application to
Normal Aging, Pathlogical Gambling and Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
Nicola Joy Raine Plowes, in Entomology (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Eldridge S. Adams
Doctoral Dissertation: Self Organized Conflicts in
Territorial Ants
D;
S=
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David Berliner Portnoy, in Psychology: Social
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Kerry L. Marsh
Doctoral Dissertation: The Forest and the Trees: Cognititive
Processes of Making Decisions for the Future
Stacie Renfro Powers, in Communication Sciences:
Communication Processes and Marketing Communication
Major Advisor: Ross W. Buck
Doctoral Dissertation: Toward a Neural Model of Empathic
Communication: Brain Laterality and Responses to
Prosocial and Individualistic Emotions
Priya R. Pradhan, in Chemistry
Major Advisor: William F. Bailey
Doctoral Dissertation: Novel Reactions with Oxoammonium
Salt with Alkenes
Ramesh Nath Premnath, in Materials Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Bryan Huey
Doctoral Disserta tion: Direct Observations of Polarization
Reversal Process in Ferroelectric Thin Films Using High
Speed Piezoresponse Force Microscopy
Marissa A. Puckett, in Psychology: Developmental
Major Advisor: Julie Wargo Aikins
Doctoral Dissertation: Rejection, Sensitivity, and Negativity in
Interpersonal Relationships: Depression, Loneliness, and
Self-Esteem as Mediating Factors
Erin Elizabeth Quann, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Major Advisor: Jeff S. Volek
Doctoral Dissertation: Cardiometabolic Effects of Adding
Carbohydrate Restriction and Increased Physical Activity
to Stable Statin Treatment
Gregory J. Quinn, in Mechanical Engineering (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Baki Cetegen
Doctoral Disserta tion: Heat Transfer in Rotating Thin Liquid
Films Including Nucleate Boiling
Melanie Ann Rapino, in Geography (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Thomas J Cooke
Doctoral Dissertation: Gender Roles and Spatial Entrapment
Joseph Charles Ratliff, in Nutritional Science
Major Advisor: Maria-Luz Fernandez
Doctoral Dissertation: Modulation of Inflammatory Response
and Appetite Regulation by Egg Intake
Theo Rhodes, in Psychology: Ecological Psychology
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Michael Turvey
Doctoral Dissertation: Toward an Ecological Theory
of Memory
Kimberly Anne Richard, in Curriculum and Instruction
Major Advisor: Douglas Kaufman
Doctoral Dissertation: Working from the Periphery toward
Participation: Identity Frames and Social Practices that
Shape Women as Academics
Julie R. Richmond, in Animal Science (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Steven A. Zinn
Doctoral Dissertation: Evaluation of the Somatotropic Axis in
Two Marine Mammal Species with Diverse Early Life
History Strategies: Influence of Physiologic Age and
Nutrition on Growth of Harbor Seals (Phoca vitulina)
and Steller Sea Lions (Eumetopias jubatus)
Andrew J. Ro, in Polymer Science (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor Robert A. Weiss
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthesis and Properties of
Poly(lactic acid) lonomers
Brian A. Rockwood, in Philosophy (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Samuel C. Wheeler III
Doctoral Dissertation: The Limits of Ethical Disagreement:
A Davidsonian Approach to Ethics
Nanci Jane Ross, in Botany (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Gregory J. Anderson
Doctoral Disserta tion: The Impact of Ancient Maya Forest
Gardens on Modern Tree Species Composition in
N.W. Belize
Tamar Saguy, in Psychology: Social (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: John E. Dovidio
Doctoral Disserta tion: The Irony of Harmony: A Group
Position Perspective on Intergroup Contact
Jesus Salamanca, in Spanish (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: David K. Herzberger
Doctoral Dissertation: Rewriting the Spanish Civil War as a
Traumatic Episode: Nation, Gender and Trauma in the
Narrative of Juan Benet
Hailin Sang, in Mathematics (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Evarist Gine-Masdeu
Doctoral Dissertation: Asymptotic Properties of Generalized
Kernel Density Estimators
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Dorothy Patricia Schafer, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Matthew N. Rasband
Doctoral Dissertation: The Axon Initial Segment and Node of
Ranvier: Mechanisms of Excitable Membrane Assembly
and Disassembly
Arthur Michael Schneider, in Economics (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Susan M Randolph
Doctoral Dissertation: Trade, Growth, and Institutional
Change: British Imperialism Revisited
Franklin David Scott, in Philosophy
Major Advisor: Austen Clark
Doctoral Dissertation: Teleosemantics and Color
Andrew Gordon See, in Computer Science and Engineering
Major Advisor: Laurent D. Michel
Doctoral Dissertation: Separating Control from Specifications
for Parallel and Distributed Search Algorithms
Mustafa Fazil Serincan, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy and
Thermal Sciences
Major Advisor: Ugur Pasaogullari
Doctoral Dissertation: A Modeling Framework to Study the
Performance and Mechanical Durability if an
Intermediate Temperature Solid Oxide Fuel Cell
Shurui Shang, in Chemical Engineering (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Robert A. Weiss
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthesis of Comb-like Copolymers
from Renewable Resources: Itaconic Anhydride, Stearyl
Methacrylate and Lactic Acid
Yousef Ali Sharifi, in Chemical Engineering
Major Advisor: Luke E. Achenie
Doctoral Dissertation: Multi-Scale Modeling on Select
Chemical Vapor Deposition Processes
Philip John Shaw, in Economics (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Christian M. Zimmermann
Doctoral Dissertation: Corruption, Education, and Growth
Nicholas James Shunda, in Economics (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Vicki I. Knoblauch
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on Auction Markets
Shafiuddin Siddiqui, in Animal Science (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Lawrence K. Silbart
Doctoral Dissertation: Role of Broncho-Alveolar Macrophages
in Airway Eosinophilia in a Mouse Model of Asthma
Jessica Sierra, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Michelle K. Williams
Doctoral Dissertation: Risk Factors Related to Postpartum
Depression in Low-Income Latina Mothers
Paula Lanna Silva, in Psychology: Ecological Psychology
Major Advisor: Michael Turvey
Doctoral Dissertation: Role and Haptic Information in
Shaping Coordination Dynamics
Adam C. Silver, in Genetics and Genomics (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Joerg Graf
Doctoral Dissertation: Investigating the Function of the
Type III Secretion System in Beneficial and Pathogenic
Associations
Anurag Singh, in Biomedical Science: Immunology
(May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Roger S. Thrall
Doctoral Dissertation: Regulatory Role of B cells in the
Establishment of Local Inhalational Tolerance in a
Murine Model of Asthma
Kelly Spurlock Sink, in Psychology: Neurosciences
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: John D. Salamone
Doctoral Dissertation: CBI Inverse Agonists and Antagonists
as Obesity Therapies: Effects on Food Motivation
and Emotion
Athanasia Skoura, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology
and Biochemistry (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Timothy T. Hla
Doctoral Dissertation: Sphingosine 1-phosphate receptor 2 in
Vascular Homeostais
Magda Maria Smielewska, in Biomedical Science: Genetics
and Developmental Biology (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Brenton R. Graveley
Doctoral Disser tation: The Role of miRNAs and piRNAs in
Planarian Regeneration
Minjeong So, in Chemistry (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor James F Rusling
Doctoral Dissertation: Electrochemical and
Electrochemiluminescent Genotoxicity Screening Using
DNA-Enzyme Based Sensors
Jacqueline Ariel Sobota, in Biomedical Science
Major Advisor: Richard Mains
Doctoral Dissertation: Biogenesis and Trafficking of Regulated
Secretory Granules
Mingjun Song, in Computer Science and Enginee ring
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Sanguthevar Rajasekaran
Doctoral Dissertation: Advanced Algorithms for Information
Extraction
Ti
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Timothy Edward Spillane, in Physics (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Jeffrey S. Schweitzer
Doctoral Dissertation: Study of the fusion reaction 12C + 12C
towards the Gamow Energy
Colleen C. Spurling, in Genetics and Genomics
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Charles A. Giardina
Doctoral Dissertation: Dietary Factors and Cancer Cell
Epigenetics
Timothy Patrick Stablein, in Sociology
Major Advisor: Clinton R. Sanders
Doctoral Dissertation: Negotiating Spaces: An Ethnographic
Study of the Environmental Culture of Homeless
Young Adults
Jessica Dawn Starkey, in Cell Biology: Developmental Biology
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: David J. Goldhamer
Doctoral Dissertation: Adult Murine Skeletal Muscle Satellite
Cell Developmental Potential
Joshua Aaron Suhl, in Genetics and Genomics
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Linda D. Strausbaugh
Doctoral Dissertation: Mining the Full Information Content
of Mitochondrial DNA
Anu Swaminathan, in Biomedical Science (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Hung Ton-That
Doctoral Dissertation: Biochemical and Functional
Characterization of Sonases in Corynebacteńum
diphtheriae
Cary Alan Talbot, in Environmental Engineering
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Fred L. Ogden
Doctoral Dissertation: A Discretized Moisture Content
Method for Simulating the Infiltration and
Redistribution of Water in Soil
Sarah Jean Tartar, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Kimberli R. Treadwell
Doctoral Disserta tion: Patterns of Neuropsychological Test
Performance in Subpopulations of Mild Traumatic
Brain Injury
Vedakumar Tatavarty, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: John H. Carson
Doctoral Dissertation: Multiplexed Dendritic Targeting of
RNAs by the A2 Pathway in Hippocampal Neurons
Sylvie Tchumtchoua, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Ronald W. Cotterill
Doctoral Dissertation: Advertising and Dynamic Demand for
Differentiated Products
Lisa Marie Termine, in Mathematics (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Patrick J. McKenna
Doctoral Dissertation: Existence of Solutions to Semi-Linear
Elliptic Differential Equations: Approximation and
Verification
Catherine Lynne Thompson, in History (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Cornelia H. Dayton
Doctoral Dissertation: From Autonomy to Dependency?
Patient-Physician Relations in New England, 1750-1850
Steven Wakely Threlkeld, in Psychology: Behavioral
Neuroscience (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Roslyn H. Fitch
Doctoral Dissertation: Cortical Developmental Disruption
and Long-Term Behavioral Outcome: Pathways toward
Pathology and Remediation
Xiaoyu Tian, in Pharmaceutical Science
Major Advisor: Alexandros Makriyannis
Doctoral Dissertation: Solid State NMR Studies of
Interactions of Cannabinergic Ligands with Membrane
Systems
Steven J. Todd, in Philosophy
Major Advisor: Austen Clark
Doctoral Dissertation: Unmasking Consciousness
Dragos N. Trinca, in Computer Science and Engineering
(December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Sanguthevar Rajasekaran
Doctoral Dissertation: Fast and Cost-Effective Algorithms
for Information Extraction in Some Computational
Domains
Maureen Ann Tuthill, in English (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Sharon Harris
Doctoral Dissertation: Medical Aesthetics of the Early
American Novel
Joshua Patrick Twomey, in Educational Psychology,
in Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology
Major Advisor: Robert Colbert
Doctoral Dissertation: The Relationship of Career Decision
Self-Efficacy and Perceived Barriers to Academic
Preparedness for Community College Students of
African Descent
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Santhisagar Vaddiraju, in Polymer Science
Major Advisor: Fotios Papadimitrakopoulos
Doctoral Dissertation: Application of Single Walled Carbon
Nanotubes for Development of Amperometric
Glucose Sensor
Theodore C. Van Alst, in Comparative Literary and Cultural
Studies (August 24, 2008)
Co-Major Advisors: Norma Bouchard and Robert S. Tilton
Doctoral Dissertation: "How Quickly They Forget". American
Indians in European Film, 1962-1976
Ravikumar Vijayaraghavan, in Polymer Science
(December 14, 2008)
Co-Major Advisors: Chong S. Sung and Daniel A. Scola
Doctoral Dissertation: Non-Destructive FTIR-Photoacoustic
Spectroscopy Studies on Carbon Fiber Reinforced
Polyimide Composite and Water Diffusion in
Epoxy Resin
Carlos Villa-Angulo, in Electrical Enginee ring: Electronics and
Photonics
Major Advisor: Eric Donkor
Doctoral Dissertation . 100 Gigasamples per Second 12 Bits
Optoelectronic Analog-to-Digital Converter Design and
Implementation Based on Cellular Polyphase-Sampling
Architecture
Lisa Marie Vislocky, in Nutritional Science
Major Advisor: Nancy R. Rodriguez
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of an Acute Energy Deficit
on Post-Exercise Skeletal Muscle Protein Metabolism
and Intracellular Signaling Events in Healthy, Physically
Active Adults: Effects of Dietary Leucine
Brian Donald Volz, in Economics
Major Advisor: Thomas J. Miceli
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on the Economics of
Professional Baseball
Robert Matthew Wachen, in Psychology: Clinical
(August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: George J. Allen
Doctoral Dissertation: Relationships between Multiple
Appraisals of Health Risk and Indices of Physical and
Psychological Health
Kathleen Marie Walsh, in Nursing
Major Advisor Barbara R. Jacobs
Doctoral Dissertation: Exemplary Presence in Emergency
Nursing: A Focused Ethnography
Bingquan Wang, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmaceutics
(May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Michael J. Pikal
Doctoral Dissertation: Impact of Stabilizer and Thermal
History on the Storage Stability of Freeze-Dried
Pharmaceuticals
Danielle L. Watt, in Chemistry (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Ashis K. Basu
Doctoral Dissertation: Mutagenicity of N-(deoxyguanosin-
8-yl)-1-aminopyrene, the Major DNA Adduct Formed
by 1-Nitropyrene, in Mammalian Cells
Jeffrey A. Weihing, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language, and Hearing
Major Advisor: Frank E. Musiek
Doctoral Dissertation: The Binaural Middle Latency Response
in Noise (BMIN): The Influence of Age Related Changes
in (Central) Auditory Processing
Jon Alan Welty Peachey, in Kinesiology: Social Science of
Sport
Major Advisor: Jennifer E. Bruening
Doctoral Dissertation: Organizational Change:
An Examination of Factors Influencing Resistance in an
Intercollegiate Athletic Department
Tessa Victoria West, in Psychology: Social (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor David A. Kenny
Doctoral Dissertation: Four Principles in the Study of Bias
and Accuracy in Close Relationships
Schaun Jacob Wheeler, in Anthropology (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Roy G. D'Andrade
Doctoral Disser tation: Everything We Don't Know about
People: An Argument for Justifiable, Useful, and
Respectable Social Science, with Illustrations from a
Small, Central Asian Country
Reginald Alfred Wilburn, in English
Major Advisor Gregory Colón Semenza
Doctoral Dissertation: Milton and the Gospel of Black Revolt
Hope Elisabeth Wilson, in Educational Psychology: Gifted
and Talented Education
Major Advisor: Del Siegle
Doctoral Dissertation: Academic Self-Concept: Perceived
Challenge, Social Comparison, and Achievement
Changkun Xie, in Physics (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor Barrett O. Wells
Doctoral Dissertation: Magnetism of Perovskite Oxides:
The Effect of Strain and Phase Separation
Wangang Xie, in Statistics
Major Advisor: Ming-Hui Chen
Doctoral Dissertation: Bayesian Phylogenetic Model Selection
and Applications
Chen Xu, in Biomedical Enginee ring (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor Qing Zhu
Doctoral Dissertation: Solutions for Clinical Problems of
Near Infrared (NIR) Light Imaging Reconstruction with
Ultrasound Localization
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Linda Masayo Yamamoto, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Major Advisor: Carl M. Maresh
- 	 Doctoral Dissertation: Intravenous vs. Oral Rehydration:
d 	 Medical and Performance Considerations
Karla Patricia Zepeda, in Spanish (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: David K. Herzberger
Doctoral Dissertation: Exile and Identity Formation in the
Autobiographies of Twentieth Century Spanish
Women Writers
Bo Zhao, in Physics (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Kyungseon Joo
Doctoral Dissertation: Beam Spin Asymmetry Measurements
from Deeply Virtual Meson Production
Jiarong Zhao, in Educational Psychology: Evaluation and -
Measurement (August 24, 2008)
Major Advisor: Dorothy E. McCoach
Doctoral Dissertation: Evaluation of Teacher Professional
Development: A Cross-Project And Multi-Level
Approach
Yifang Zhao, in Statistics (May 9, 2009)
Major Advisor: Lynn Kuo
Doctoral Dissertation: Contributions to Microarray
Data Analysis
Rong Zhou, in Mathematics (December 14, 2008)
Major Advisor: Yung S. Choi
Doctoral Dissertation: Numerical Simulation of Cell
Movement
Ise
;es
ARMED SERVICES COMMISSION
Each year, the President of the United States, through the Secretary of Defense, grants commissions to
Connecticut students in the Regular Seryice and in the Reserve Components.
AIR FORCE RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
Second Lieutenants, Active Duty
David E. Baker 	 Michael L. Graves
Universi ty of Connecticut 	 University of Connecticut
Developmental Engineer 	 Contracting Officer
Patrick J. Bonner 	 Ivan O. Pinder
Sacred Heart Universi ty	Eastern Connecticut State University
Combat Systems Officer	 Contracting Officer
Timothy M. Daves 	 Christopher S. Walters
University of Connecticut 	 University of Connecticut
Combat Systems Officer	 Communications and Information Officer
Taylor G. Giffen
Yale University
Pilot
ARMY RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
Second Lieutenants
Active Duty, National Guard, U.S. Army Reserve
David Babcock
University of Connecticut
Not Yet Branched
Benjamin Barrett
University of Connecticut
Transportation Corps
*Dawn E. Belden
**University of Connecticut
Medical Service Corps
*Dymitri A. Dutkanicz
University of Connecticut
Armor
Jonathan Flores
Eastern Connecticut State University
Signal Corps
Terressa M Howard
University of Ha rtford
Medical Se rvice Corps
Steven R. Liguori
Fairfield University
Medical Service Corps
Jihyun Park
University of Connecticut
Field Artillery
Matthew W Russo
University of Connecticut
Military Intelligence
Daniel B. Schmitt
Sacred Heart Universi ty
Corps of Engineers
*Samuel A. Sistare
* *University of Connecticut
Ordnance Corps
*Brian G. Thorson
Universi ty of Connecticut
Army Nurse Corps
Nathan P. Vaichus
Southern Connecticut State Universi ty
Military Police Corps
* Distinguished Military Student
** Distinguished Military Graduate
Rc
D.
Lc
Li
L
P.
S.
E
E
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RETIRING MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Roberta B. Amende, Staff Professional, Office of Student Financial
Aid Services, 1982 - 2008
Donald L. Anderson, Staff Professional, Rental Properties-
Auxiliary Entpr, 1986 - 2008
Lorraine M. Aronson, Associate Vice President, Office of Vice
President & CFO, 1995 - 2008
Lynn Barry, Staff Professional, Student Health Serv ices,
1985 - 2008
Laurie E. Best, Staff Professional, Office of the Registrar;
1980 - 2008
Philip E. Best, Professor, Institute of Materials Science,
1970 - 2008
Stephen H. Broderick, Senior Cooperative Extension Educator;
Department of Extension, 1978 - 2008
Dennis J. Chapron, Associate Professor 11mo, Pharmacy Practice,
1974 - 2008
Rande-Jeanne Clark, Staff Professional, Vice President Research &
Graduate Education, 1982 - 2008
Arthur C. Cosmas, Associate Professor, Physical Therapy,
1972 - 2008
David E. Cournoyer, Associate Professor, School of Social Work,
1976 - 2008
David Crow, Professor in Residence, Mechanical Engineering,
2002 - 2008
Roy G. D'andrade, Professor, Anthropology, 2003 - 2008
Bruce A. Detora, Chief Financial Officer; Office of Chief Financial
Officer, 1985 - 2008
John Dewolf, Professor, Civil & Environmental Engineering,
1973 - 2008
John W. Eaton, Staff Professional, Accounting Office, 1978 - 2008
Neil J. Facchinetti, Associate Professor; Pharmacy Practice,
1979-2008
Jeanne B. Fahey, Staff Professional, Admissions, 1991 - 2008
Denise H. Guerra, Staff Professional, Budget Office, 1985 - 2008
Judith A. Heywood, Staff Professional, Dramatic Arts,
1987-2008
Heidemarie C. Homer, Staff Professional, Transportation &
Parking Services, 1987 - 2008
William C. Howlett, Staff Professional, Universi ty Information
Technology Services, 1985 - 2008
Robert G. Jeffers, Associate Professor;
 Mechanical Engineering,
1968 - 2008
Roy E Jeffrey, Cooperative Extension Educator, Cooperative
Extension System, 1980 - 2008
Pamela J. Kinel, Staff Professional, Financial Aid Office,
1990 - 2008
James N.  Kremer, Professor, Marine Sciences, Ave ry Point
Campus, 1995 - 2008
Sandra E. Lane, Staff Professional, Liberal Arts & Sciences
Dean's Office, 1983 - 2008
Robert W Luyster, Professor, Philosophy, 1964 - 2008
Thornton P. Mcglamery, Staff Professional, Library Information
Technology Services, 1980 - 2008
Diana T. Meyers, Professor; Philosophy, 1987 - 2008
Carlton W. Molette, Professor, Dramatic Arts, 1992 - 2009
Leonard Orland, Professor;
 School of Law, 1969 - 2008
Daniel Purushotham, Assistant Professor in Residence,
Management, 2007-2008
Shirley E. Quintero, Staff Professional, University Library,
2001 - 2009
Florence Schroeter, Staff Professional, School of Social Work,
1998 - 2008
Catherine W Smith, Staff Professional, Education Dean's Office,
1994 - 2008
Erling A. Smith, Professor, Civil & Environmental Engineering,
1976-2008
Susan P. Smith, Staff Professional, Universi ty Library, 1983 - 2009
Arlene M. Stuyniski, Staff Professional, Psychology, 1986 - 2008
Terry J. Tondro, Professor;
 School of Law, 1973 - 2008
Michael Turvey, Distinguished Professor; Psychology, 1967 - 2008
Altina L. Waller, Professor; History, 1995 - 2009
Thomas P. Wilsted, Staff Professional, Library Dodd Center,
1996 - 2008
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COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS
GRADUATE CEREMONY
Michael Darre, University Marshal
Hooding Marshals
Keith Barker
Sally Reis Renzulli
Alexander Shvartsman
Ted Yungclas
Cc
Sc
C
N
S-
S
C
c
c
Floor and Processional Marshals
Keith Barker
Denis Coble
Janet Freniere
Lucy Gilson
Thomas Hoagland
Isaac (Morty) Ortega
Gary Powell
Willena Price
Sally Reis Renzulli
Alexander Shvartsman
William Snyder
Ted Yungclas
SCHOOL OF LAW
Floor and Processional Marshals 	 Hooding Marshals
Tim Everett 	 Karen DeMeola
Darcy Kirk
	 Sachin Pandya
Willajeanne McLean 	 Peter Siegelman
Susan Schmeiser
Robert Whitman
HEALTH CENTER
Scott Wetstone, Chief Marshal
Floor and Processional Marshals 	 Hooding Marshals
Stacey Brown 	 Sarita Arteaga
Ellen Eisenberg 	 Dan Henry
Melissa Held
	
Sandra Weller
Melissa Ing
William Upholt 	 Faculty Marshals
Mary Casey Jacob
Frank Nichols
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DEANS AND MARSHALS OF THE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE & NATURAL RESOURCES 	 Gregory Weidemann, Dean
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 	 L. Cameron Faustman, Director
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS	 P Christopher Earley, Dean
CENTER FOR CONTINUING STUDIES
	 Susan Nesbitt, Director
NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 	 Richard Schwab, Dean
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
	 Mun Young Choi, Dean
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 	 David Woods, Dean
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES 	 Jeremy Teitelbaum, Dean
SCHOOL OF NURSING 	 Anne Bavier, Dean
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 	 Robert McCarthy, Dean
Andrea Hubbard, Associate Dean
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
	 Suman Singha, Dean
James Henkel, Associate Dean
Lawrence Klobutcher, Associate Dean, UCHC
SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE 	 R. Lamont MacNeil, Dean
Michael T. Goupil, Marshal
SCHOOL OF LAW 	 Jeremy Paul, Dean
Darcy Kirk, Marshal
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 	 Cato T. Laurencin, Dean
David Henderson, Marshal
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 	 Salome Raheim, Dean
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COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEES
Storrs
z
oa.
th-
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Shirley Rakos
Sally Reis
Stephen Rhodes
Wendi Richardson
Mark Roy
Kathleen Shipton
Joseph Tinnel
Richard Veilleux
Jeffrey von Munkwitz-Smith
Kathleen Wells
Dana Wilder
Marcelle Wood
Cara Workman
Gary Yakstis
Evan Feinglass
Janet Freniere
Eva Gorbants
Kevin Gray
Douglas Hamilton
James Henkel
Lisa Kempter
Linda Klein
Donna Korbel
Susan Locke
John McNulty
David Mills
Tina Modzelewski
Thomas Peters
Valerie Pichette
Willena Price
Elizabeth Anderson
Keith Barker
Ronald Blicher
James Bourbeau
Preston Britner
Denise Champagne
Janice Clark
Regina Cusson
Gordon Daigle
Michael Dane, (Chair)
Thomas DeFranco
Ann Denny
Daniel Doerr
Lauren Douglas
Barbara Drouin
Cameron Faustman
School of Law — Hartford
Blanche Capilos 	 Kristin Magendantz 	 Julia Olson
Michelle Helmin 	 James Missell
	 Jaclyn Preville
Donna L. Kasey 	 Claudia Norsworthy 	 Laurie Werling
Health Center — Farmington
Peter Agnesi 	 Lisa Francini
	 Lawrence Klobutcher
Titilopemi Aina 	 Carla French
	 Bruce Koeppen
Susan Andersen 	 Zachary Goldman 	 Sandra Krawczynski
Tremane Bartley 	 Michael Goupil
	 Lu Lu
Jenny Beaurivage 	 Jolanta Griffiths 	 Benjamin Ristau
David Call
	 Alexandra Hajduk
	 Keat Sanford
Ling-Ling Chen 	 David Henderson 	 Cliff Sargis
Jennifer DeMichele 	 William Hengstenberg 	 Kyle Sorenson
Aurora Dibner 	 Marja Hurley 	 Lonie Tripp
Thomas Elliott 	 Amy Kiraly 	 Scott Wetstone
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he official seal of the University of Connecticut depicts the
1 ancient and mighty oak. Beautiful and sacred, the venerable
oak symbolizes wisdom, longevity and hospitality To Aristotle,
the oak represented human potential.
The oak holds a special place in Connecticut's history. In a time
long before statehood, the Connecticut colony's self-governing
status was guaranteed by a charter issued by King Charles II
of England. When, in 1687, his successor King James II
attempted to reinstate the monarchy's authority, the Crown's
efforts were foiled as the Royal Charter was secretly spirited to
a temporary hiding place — a majestic oak in Hanford, forever
after known as the Charter Oak. The oak became a symbol of
freedom worldwide.
The oak has unique meaning for the University as well. In
1884, the commencement exercises of the second graduating
class of the Storrs Agricultural School were held in an oak grove
on the Storrs campus. This grove, long a favo rite gathering
place for a variety of open-air meetings, served as the spiritual
home to the growing community of scholars.
The University of Connecticut's graphic interpretation of the
oak is a stylized synthesis of two acorns and three oak leaves,
representing maturation, intellect and moral strength. The seal
is the symbol of a large and diverse institution; it is used by all
of the University's schools, colleges, regional campuses,
professional schools and its Health Center. It communicates the
broader mission of the University as a center for the pursuit,
the creation, and the sharing of knowledge. The University of
Connecticut, like the mighty oak, is rooted in a proud past and
reaches toward a limitless future.
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